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SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter) 
—Sydney police said to day a 
deadly race is being run be­
tween themselves and the city's 
u n d e r w o r l d  to find “Mr. 
Brown,” the man who bluffed 
A I $560,000 ransom out of Qantas, 
the Australian national airline.
“There are teams of hoods 
I around who would like to get 
their hsmds on the big pile of 
]loot,” a  senior detective said. 
“If thiy get him he is likely..to 
I be tortured, even murdered.” 
“Mr. Brown” was the master­
mind behind a plot which col­
lected the ransom from Qantas 
for information on a bomb he 
said was. placed in one of the 
airline’s planes bn a flight from 
I Sydney to Hong Kong.
After the money was handed 
over to a courier in the city 
I centre, “Mr. Brown” rang Qan­
tas to say there was no bomb on 
jthe plane.
So far there has been no trace 
I of the man or the two ransom 
suitcases crammed with $20 
1 bills.
r >
TEEN TOWNERS TAKE ON JOBS
Canada's Offer 
Handed NATO
Newly-installed officials of 
Kelowna Teen Town accept 
some of their duties with ob­
vious pleasure, as they share 
the front row, with Miss Teen
Town 1971, Trudy Walker, On 
the left is mayor Keith Cooper 
and on the right is the new" 
deputy mayor, Brian Turner. 
Offering ‘sage’ advice to their
successors are, standing, left, 
past mayor Ken Kreiger and 
his deputy, Steve Feedham.
—(Courier Photo)
NDP MEET
B arrett Sure 
Of Re-Election
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dave 
Barrett, leader of the British 
Columbia New Democratic 
Party, is expected to be re­
elected by acclamation today 
following a vote by the party’s 
radical Waffle caucus Friday 
night not to enter a candidate
After 45-minutes of heated 
debate at the opening night 
session of the party's annual 
three-day provincial convention 
here, about 120 persons a t the 
Waffle meeting voted over­
whelmingly to reverse a decl 
sion to run a protest candidate 
which sprang from a Waffle 
conference two weeks ago.
Deadline for leadership noml 
nations was 10 a.m. PDT and 
delegates are to vote this after 
noon.
Colin Gabclmann, legislative 
director of tlie B.C. Federation 
of Labor, said Friday the feder­
ation would not be putting up a 
leadership candidate despite dif­
ferences between organized la­
bor in B.C. and the NDP.
These result from Mr. Bar­
rett's belief that his party can
only achieve its destiny by 
serving a broader spectrum 
than organized labor, he said
The dispute came to a head 
last March When a federation 
spokesman said at least 10 labor 
leaders would run as NDP can 
didates in tlie next provincial 
election.
Mr. Barrett replied that the 
federation could not run candi­
dates w i t h o u t  first going 
through a constituency nominat­
ing convention.
Mr. Gabelmann said three 
interest groups within the party 
would be presenting a slate of 
candidates for the provincial 
executive elections which the 
delegates were to vote on this 
afternoon.
He said the groups were the 
Wafflers, “Barrett’s group" 
and a group made up of repre­
sentatives of various constituen­
cies and some labor representa­
tives.
Mr. Gabelmann said he ex­
pected the three groups would 
be fairly evenly represented on 
the provincial executive.
WINFIELD MAN  
KILLED AT NELSON
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — Ed­
ward W. T. Hanscomb, 54, of 
Winfield, B.C., was killed Fri­
day when a bus converted 
into a mobile home plunged 
into Kootenay Lake.
Police said brakes on the 
bus apparently failed causing 
i t  to hurtle down a hUl, smash 
through a concrete abutment 
and into the lake.
Mr. Hanscomb and his wife 
both escaped through" the 
driver-side window but only 
Mrs. Hanscomb was able to 
swim to shore.
Police had originaUy said 





Suspected Murder Weapons 
Found In ilt Yuba City Killings
YUBA CITY, Clif. (AP) -  A 
wooden club bearing ixjsslblo 
bloodstains and a machete have 
been found by investigators at 
the home of the man accused of 
murdering 10 itinerant farm 
workers. A total of 21 bodies 
have been unearthed.
Tlie mui-dcrcr was “ probably 
a homicidal mnnlnc,'' Sheriff 
D. Wlilteakcr .said Friday 
r searchers uncovered the 
t victim and prepared to dig 
tor more.
Besides the chib and ninchcle, 
investigators found other possi­
ble weapons at the home of 
Juan V. Corona, a farm lalxir 
controctor, Whltcaker said in a 
court affidavit disclosed Friday.
The affidavit supporting WhI-
\ <?!(«•<•« get her
' m in t yet?*
tenker’s petition for a search 
warrant was revealed obout the 
lime deputy sheriffs called off 
for the night their search for 
more victims burled in an or 
chard along the Feather River 
nortii of Yuba City.
BODIES HACKED UP
The hackcd-iip bodies of the 
victims, all but one found since 
Tuesday, were burled in graves 
scattered over o square-mile 
area In plum and peach or 
chard.s lining the river.
In his affidavit, Wlilteakcr 
said: “ In my opinion, the nn 
turo of the wounds and their 
savagery, the disposition of the 
bodies of the murder victims 
and the sheer number of vic­
tims indicates that the perpetra 
tor of these offences is at Icost 
serioii.ily mentally ill and proba 
bly n homicidal maniac.”
Corona, .17, was committed to 
a state inenlal hospital in Janu­
ary, 1950, as a schizd)ihrenlc 
He was released in April, 19.50 
when doctors certified that he 
had recovered.
The sheriff's 6.1-poge affidav 
was filed In Yuba City JiisUc 
court outlining his reasons for 
warront to search Corona 
home, thou listing an inventory 
of what was confiscated.
At tho time the aearrh war 
rant was requested, eight bodies 
had been discovered. By the 
time Corona hod iieen arrested 
nine had been found and wlie 
he was booked on the murder 
charges the count had run to 10
Authorities say they plan up 
further action against Corona 
until Wednesday, when he it to 
Iv' arraigned on the murder 
chniges.
FORNAZZO, Sicily (AP)
BRUSSELS (CP) — A one- 
day meeting of defence minis­
ters from most NATO nations 
Friday produced a Canadian 
offer of facilities for training 
ground troops under certain 
conditions and indications that 
I an /jnerican drive to elicit 
greater military participation 
by European countries is suc­
ceeding.
Canadian Defence Minister 
Donald M a c d o n a l d  told the 
meeting Canada is prepared to 
make available facilities for use 
by other NATO nations in train­
ing ground combat forces as 
long as the cost of such training 
is borne oy the countries in­
volved.
Sources ip ,the, minister’s dele­
gation ind ica te  that a defence 
establishment a t Suffield, Alta., 
is the most likely location to be 
used for such training. The 
sources also indicated that the 
British are the most likely users 
of such facilities.
Macdonald said in an inter­
view with The Canadian Press 
he does not expect Canadian 
Armed Foreps personnel would 
be used in training ground 
troops. But there had been nu­
merous complaints from Euro­
pean countries that they do not 
have sufficient facilities for this 
type of training.
Canada already operates a 
flight-training p r o g r a m  for 
armed forces personnel from
BULLETIN
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A1 
Unser won an accident-mar­
red 500-miIe auto race today 
at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway, chased part of the 
way by his brother Bobby, 
who crashed late in the race.
INDIANAPOLIS (CP) — Fa­
vored Mark Donohue roared 
into the lead at the start of the 
Indianapolis 500-mile auto race 
today, a race that was marred 
by tragedy before it started.
At least a score persons were 
injured just before the green 
starting flag dropped when the 
pace car, driven by an amateur, 
slid sideways into the photogra­
phers stand at the starting line 
The bright red convertible, 
driven by Indianapolis auto 
dealer Elden Palmer and carry­
ing astronaut John Glenn, was 
travelling at more than 100 
miles an hour when the tragedy 
occurred. Glenn was not hurt.
Eldon couldn’t find the start­
ing line, where a flagpole had 
been removed, and skidded out 
of control and into a trailer 
crowded with photographers.
The car had led the 33 cars in 
the field twice around the 2(̂ 4- 
mile speedway. It pulled off into 
the pit area while racers zipped 
past and took the green starting 
flqg.
Donohue roared from second 
to first place in the first turn, 
yards from the accident, and 
set off at a record-shattering 




OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau described Can­
ada’s new protocol with the So­
viet Union Friday as an impor­
tant document designed to put 
relations between the two coun­
tries on a more structured and 
orderly basis.
Mr. Trudeau addressed the 
Commons three hours after 
landing in Ottawa following an 
11-day tour of the Soviet Union.
The prime minister’s enthusi­
asm for the protocol contrasted 
with suspicion voiced by Con- 
I servative speakers and some 
pooh-poohing from the New 
Democrats.
While Mr. Trudeau said he 
harbored “no naive belief” that; 
the protocol would suddenly re­
sult in a  relationship of “sweet­
ness and tender feelings” be­
tween the two countries, the do­
cument went some distance to 
wards placing Canadian Soviet 
consultations on the same basis 
as those with Britain, the 
United States and Japan 
He reiterated a comment he 
made during the tour: Canada 
had clearly taken the initiative 
to tighten ties of friendship, 
eventual commerce, informa- 
. . ,tion and advice that would bet- 
at 166.399 miles per hour wiping affirm C a n a d a ’s
out the two-year-old mark lor independence—“a C a n a d a
the first circuit, 162.514 by jq ^ gii^ation
Mario Andretti. of excessive dependence with
Denis Hulme of New Zealand! any state or group of states 
driving an Offenhauser-powered 
McLaren, was involved in a spl-| There remained many funda- 
nout near the back stretch only]mental differences with the So- 
a few minutes after the start 
and was forced to  make anj 
early pit stop.
But he was back in the race j 
after his mechanics had worked j 
on the car for more than a min-
JOHN GLENN 
. . . unlnjored
Viet Union, he said But the only 
way to resolve tliem was to in­
crease contact and effort a t un­
derstanding.
The prime mlilister brought 
with him some comments on 
specific issues tliat opposition 
members had urged him to take 
up on the trip.
On grain sales, he said Can­
ada’s sale of wheat to the 
U.S.S.R was reviewed In Mos­
cow, and he was ^glven assur­
ance that the Soviet government 
will treat Canada as a preferred 
source of supply, applying here 
first when it has to import 
On Jewish emigration from 
the U.S.S.R, Mr Trudeau said 
he was assured by Premier 
Alexis Kosygin that his govern­
ment had allowed “significant 
numbers” of Soviet Jews to 
leave for Israel in past months 
—a statement the prime minis­
ter said had been corroborated 
by independent sources 
Mr. Kosygin had also assured 
him be would give personal at­
tention to  a list of names of So­
viet citizens who might be al­
lowed to come to Canada to re­
unite families.
The premier had said his gov­
ernment would not place “un­
justifiable barriers” in the way 
of such persons.
The two bad also agreed that 
Canada’s fear that the Soviet 
fishing fleet off the Canadian 
East Coast is taking too large a 
catch deserves further talks.
Donohue turned the first lap| ute.
As Exiled Mafia Bosses Land
feud broke out today between ,
towns threatened by lava on the | several NATO countries, 
slopes of Mouht Etna.
A river of lava sideswiped the 
village of Fornazzo and plum­
meted down a dry river bed to 
almost within a mile of the 
towns of Sclara and Macchla di 
Giarrc on the volcano’s south­
east slope.
The city council of Giafre, a 
town of 25,000 residents farther j VANCOUVER (CP)-^A strike 
down the slope, met in emer- by 170 hospital workers at Trail
lombo. It demanded that explo- J®fiolly begun at 11.15 n.m. 
slves be used to create a dike” today has been called off by the 
blocking the river bed in front British Columbia Hospital Em- 
of Macchia dl Glarrre and j ployees Union.
Sciara.
Fornazzo residents marched 
In protests to their city hall 
when they heard about it. 
Blocking the river bed would 
cause the lava to back up and 
once ognlq endanger them, they 
said.
While tons of lava |lpwed 
down Etna In tho 54th day cf the 
eruption, firemen worked to 
protect wells In several towns. 
Although they covered well 
o|ientngs with cement and as­
bestos, It was feored the ap­
proaching lava would cause 
pipelines to burst, depriving 
towns of water even If the hot 
lava did not enter the wells.
Rail Cars Burn 
A fter Accident
CAMPBELLTON, N.B. (CP) 
— A number of railway cars 
were still on fire following 
’Hmrsday’s derailment of an 
eusttiouiid freight train at Can 
sapscal, Que., 34 miles west of 
here.
('aiindlan Nnllniial officials 
said they expect the line to be 
cleared tonight and normal 
train service rciunird. Bus 
service Is being provided from 
here to Gautapscnl while the 
line Is blocked. All train serv­
ices have been rerouted through 
Kdmundston, N.B.
The fire started afler three 
tankers loaded with gasoline 
burst Into flame after the 80-car 
frelght train derailed. Other 
ca n  fell into the Matapedlt 
River.
A Quebec forests service wa- 
lei-boml>rr aircraft Is helping 
fight the flic.
The union move was in re 
sponse to a directive from the 
B.C. Hospitals Association, bar­
gaining agent for 70 hospitals 
In the province, directing .53 hos­
pitals to sign contracts with the 
union.
The association hod previ­
ously instructed its members 
not to sign the new contract, 
covering 1970 and 1971, because 
of a dispute over interpretation 
of a clause covering hours of 
work.
The clause reduced the work 
week to 2Vk hours from 40 
hours over the two-year life of 
the agreement. Tlie nssociatloii 
Interpreted this ns wiping out 
paid half-hour meal breaks for 
afternoon and evening shift 
workers nt 13 Kootenay hospi­
tals.
Two hospitals In Nelson, nnd 
on^cach in Grand Porks, Boss- 
land, Castlegar, Trail, Nakusp, 
Oeston, Cranbrook, Kimberley, 
Golden, Invcrmere and Fernle 
have had the paid breaks for 
five years.
FILICUDI, Sicily (AP) — 
Eighteen exiled Mafia bosses 
and a battalion of carabinieri 
had this tiny island to them­
selves today as most of the pop­
ulation fled in protest.
All but a few dozen of Fllicu- 
dl’s 200 Inhabitants abandoned 
the Island in less than 24 hours 
as a last resort against the ship­
ping of the Mafia exiles here by 
Italian authorities.
A few old people left behind to 
tend to animals waved handker­
chiefs as the boats left for Ll- 
pari, tlie nearby central island 
in the Aeolian chain that has 
supported Filicudl’s p r o t e s t .  
Women cried and fainted.
Some villagers said that all 
inhabitants would be off the Is' 
land this v'cekend, leaving it 
completely to the Mafiosi and 
nearly 300 policemen.
“We’ll turn the animals loose 
in the fields and ship out,” one 
man said.
The Mafia chieftains nnd 
some of the police took advan­
tage of tlie mass exodus to 
spend their first comfortable 
night since arriving here Inst 
Wednesday.
The police smashed their way 
Into the padlocked SIrenn Hotel 
nnd put the exiles up there.
The small hotel was closed 
because the owner Is under 
medical trenlmcnl on nnoUier 
island.
Mr. Trudeau’s speech came 
I during a well-timed opposition 
day debate on a motion from 
Heath Macquarrie (PC—Hills­
borough) that regretted the gov­
ernment had not submitted the 
protocol to the Commons for 
I study.
Before tlie prime minister 
I spoke, Stanley Knowles (NDP 
For two nights previously, t h e —Winnipeg North Centre) cau- 
police and the Mafiosi had to tioned flie Conservatives not to  
sleep on hard benches, floors go on any “ red-baiting” tan- 
and chairs in a cafe and iinfin- gents that would diminish ef- 
ished inn outside the village. forts to build bridges between 
Tills was because the vlllag-countries, especially since Uie 
ers barricaded the way Into protocol really didn’t amount to 
town. On Thursday, the govern- much more than trivia anyway, 
ment landed 200 carabinieri to He compared the document to 
quell the rebellion, and the pop- an agreement between juveniles 
ulation promptly abandoned at a summer camp that they 
the Island. j would exchange pen-pal letters.
If the government wanted to
Deficit Bigger 
Than Nixon Saw
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States government spent 
$21,615 million more than it took 
In during the first 10 month.s of 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 
the Iren-sury deportment says. 
President Nixon had forecast a 
$1,300 million aurplua fur this 
fiscal year when he Biibmltted 
hli budget In eurly 1970. Last 
January he changed the ferc- 
east to an $18,600 million iIefU.lt 
and Since then hi* advisers have 
inci cased the red-ink figure.
Old Clinton Ball 
Jumpin' Again
use its good external affairs 
minds seriously, he said, it 
should apply them to solving the 
Vietnam war or tlio conflict in 
East Pakistan.
Conservative House Leader 
CLINTON, B.C. (C P )— Some I Gerald W. Baldwin said the 
1,500 foot-stomping, whooping speeches and fanfare tliat had 
dancers bouncing to the music surrounded the signing of the 
of the Thompson Valley Boys j ,1*®“ leR H'® impression
literally made the Joint jump |ll*at It signified a major shift In 
Friday night n n d  Saturday Canadian external policy which 
morning at tlie 104th annual Canadians wouldn’t sup-
Cllnton ball. r  minister was not
The floor of the memorial hall correct In suggesting that there 
hero quivered three and four was “universal approbation” In 
indies up nnd down in time to 
the d a n c e r s ,  wearing tight 
denim Icvis, brightly - colored 
slilrls, stetsons nnd cowboy j 
boots.
It’s the oldest social event In I 
British Columbia, nnd Friday 
night was held to celebrate the 
province’s centennial of joining |
Confeilerntlon in 1871.
Canada for the signing of tho 
protocol.
Mr. Trudeau’s remarks had 
not clarified the government’s 
intent for the document.
On the other hand, no ono 
should say that the Conserva­
tives were not In favor of dis­
cussions, consuitStions and ne­
gotiations with any country in 
the world.
At one point during his speech 
from a prepared text Mr. Tru­
deau spoke with u n u s u a l  
warmth about the trip concern­
ing the Soviet people’s wish to 
avoid war
“No one can travel In the 
Ukraine and not absorb the In­
stinctive and passionate desire 
for peace on tlie par'- of a peo­
ple who lost nine million of their 
countrymen during World War 
Two. . .
No one can walk through the 
ccmterics of Leningrad and 
view the mass graves of tens of 
thousands of residents . . who 
died of starvation during tho 
cruel 900-day siege and not un­
derstand that the Russian peo­
ple fear desperately the repeti­
tion of that which no Canadians, 
fortunately, have ever suffered.
“The survivors of that cruel 
conflict do not regard war as an 
abstract concept, as a glorious 
pursuit, or as a credible means 
of rcsoiving disputes.”
Canada's Medical Services 
'Must Serve Patient Better'
N EW S IN A  AAINUTE
Twenty-Two Killed In Iranian Floods
TEHRAN (AP)—Iranian authorities reported today that 
22 persons, mostly children, died nnd more than 100 were 
injured in floods that swept villages in northwestern Iran.
British Customs Post Blown Up In Ulster
LONDONDERRY (AP)—The British customs station nt 
Killca on the l)ord(‘r of tho Irish Republic three miles \from 
this Northicra Ireland city was blown up early today. No 
ono was hurl.
Ford To Increase Prices Of Several Lines
OAKVILLE, Out. (CP)-Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. 
nmioiinccd price Increases Friday ranging from $300 to 
$500 for several lines of Canadian-made Ford products.
Kidnappers Set Wealthy Marquis Free
SIRACUSA, Italy ^AP)—Kidnappers today freed n 33- 
ycnr ol:i maiqnis who alKlnctcd for ransom 16 days 
ago. The nohiemnn, Mariano Spadafora, was found on a 
highway. It was presumed that Spndnfora’s father paid 
more than $320,000 (or Si)aclofora'a release.
Viet Cong Massacre Victims Discovered
PHN(^t I'ENH (ReiiKu.,)—Camlrodian troops have dls- 
rovered the botlle.r of .50 v illagei s massacred for refusing to 
work on Virf Cong mad feaiigb dunnc (he last .year, military 
sources said today.
SARNIA, Onl. (CP) — Health 
Minister John Munro called 
today for a comprehensive res­
tructuring of Canada’s medical 
services to meet new needs and 
to give more weight to the 
wishes of the patient.
“It Is the consumer of medi­
cal and health services and not 
the providers of such who are 
going to be calling tho shots 
from now on.”
Ho told a meeting of tho On­
tario Association of Medical 
Clinics that there Is no longer n 
need to give top priority to pre­
venting communicable diseases, 
mo.st of which are not now a 
major threat.
Attention shonld focus on 
“ I o n g -I r  r m problems like 
chronic physical and mental 
handicaps, aging and degenera­
tive diseases.”
Moreover, the social factors 
affecting health—poverty, poor 
housing, recreational deprive 
Ron—must bo dealt with.
As people made more use of 
(he free medical services proV' 
Ided by (ho government, they 
would "licgin to demand of 
health and medical services the
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
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JOHN MUNRO 
. . . who’s serranl?
same standards and evaluations 
that they do any other basic 
service.’*
Mr, Munro said Uio trend to­
ward community health centres, 
p r o v i d i n g a  comprehcnslva 
range of Ireolmcnt and udvlCB 
to persons who rlon't need hospi­
talization, is Irreversible,
A text of his remarks was re­
leased lieforc delivery.
■‘T
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Long, Hard Road Remains 
For U«S.'Soviet Arms Talks
The fourth round of the Am­
erican-Soviet strategic arms 
limitation talks e n d ^  to V le^a  
Friday on the note that tong wto 
difficult negotloU ^ he
ahead despite the b re a k th r< ^  
achieved eight days ago. The
chief Soviet detegate,^ Deputy 
Foreign Minister 
Semenov, told President 
Jones of AustraUa “we certain­
ly will be back" to Vienna after 
the fifth-round opening m Hel­
sinki, Finland, on July 8-
Gnstov Hosak was confinned 
as chief of the Czechoslovak 
Communist
closing session of the ItoW s 
14th copwess to 
personally annoimced re- 
election to the leadership. He 
took the Soviet-style title of gen­
eral secretary, instead of his 
former designation of first sec­
retary. Husak heads a ruling 
party presidium unchanged ex­
cept for one member.
In Indianapolis, tod., Vic^ 
President Spiro Agnew said r  rl- 
day a plan offered by New York 
City Mayor John V. IJndsay^ to 
confer special powers on toe 
biggest United States cities 
would be unproductive.
The Swift meat packing plant 
began distributing food today to 
shanty towns in toe Argentine 
city Rosario as part of ransom 
terms for the release of its kid- 
napped manager, Stanley Syl* 
veater. But the company, own- 
ed by a subsidiary of Deltec 
International Ltd., a largely 
U.S.-controUed firm based m 
The Bahamas, was still awaiting 
the arrival from Buenos Aires of 
a large consignment of blankets 
to meet another ransom de­
mand.
Two Austrians, an American
and a Sherpa guide have reach­
ed the 25.429-foot summit of toe 
previously - unconquered Hima­
layan Dhaulagiri-2 peak, toe 
Nepalese foreign ̂ ministry an­
nounced Friday. All four climl^ 
ers reached the peak May 18 
within two hours of each other 
. —first AdoU Huwberf 32, flnd 
Sherpa guide Jagambu, and 
then Ronald Fear, 27, Tacoma, 
Wash., and Adolf Welssendetoer, 
33, two hours later.
The compulsory retirement 
age to British Columbia should 
be lowered to 60 from 65 and 
the voluntary age limit should 
drop to 55 from 60, Dave Bar­
rett, leader of the British Co­
lumbia New Democratic Party 
,ald Friday in Vancouver,
A controversial high-density 
apartment-hotel project propos-
i  ' X-;
f '
PRESIDENT HUSAR 
. . .  in again
ed for the entrance to Stanley 
Park in the city’s west end was 
brought into British Columbia 
Supreme Court Friday. , The 
City of Vancouver was named 
as defendant In an action seek­
ing a court declaration that cer- 
tani bylaws, passed in 1963, 
1965, 1968 and 1970 in connec­
tion with rezoning of the park 
entrance area, are invalid, il 
legal, null and void. Attorney 
General Leslie Peterson, in a 
letter to lawyer George Murray 
who filed the writ, lent his 
name to the Supreme Court ac­
tion launched by Mr. and Mrs, 
Leslie Phillips.
hoped would climb to 37,000 
feet. The launching by mem­
bers of toe Science Club to the 
pulp and paper town was sched­
uled for today. Mr. Cboquette 
said in a statement that be 
might reconsider and authorize 
the launching if steps are taken 
to guarantee toe safety of spec­
tators.
Sentencing of Michel VIger, 
found guilty last month of help­
ing three accused kidnap-mur- 
derers of Pierre Laporte, was 
postponed Friday in Montreal 
until next week. Viger, 31, was 
found guilty April 17 on 
charge of complicity after the 
fact after a 12-man Jury had 
deliberated for more than 
day.
A binder by Soviet grandmas­
ter Mark Taimanov on the 46th 
move Friday enabled U.S. 
grandmaster Bobby Fischer to 
win his fifth straight game in 
Vancouver in their quarter­
final elimination round to de­
termine a challenger for the 
world chess championship.
United States Defence Secre­
tary Melvin Laird urged NATO 
defence ministers Friday in 
Brussels to step up their defence 
efforts in Southern Europe to 
counter an increasing Soviet 
military presence in the Middle 
East and the Mediterranean. 
American sources said Laird 
told a one-day meeting of 14 of 
the 15 NATO defence ministers 
—France does not attend—that 
the introduction of sophisticated 
^ v le t equipment in Egypt pos­




WINNIPEG (CP) - -  Shortly 
after RCMP raided a North 
K il^nan moonshiner and de­
stroyed large mash storage 
tanks, allowing the niash to 
drain away, residents in toe 
Winnipeg - suburb who get 
their water from wells began 
to complain about a peculiar 
smell and discoloration of the 
water.
About 250 Maple Lef ele­
mentary school students, who 
get their water from a well, 
switched to distilled water 
after health officials sug­
gested the bootleg mash was 
the cause of the pollution.
A North Kildonan police 
spokesman said about a dozen 
homes have been affected and 
the r e s i d e n t s  are getting 
water from somewhere else.
“It smelled a bit, at first,” 
be said, “but now it’s getting 
weaker and weaker. I know 
some drank it, and they didn’t 
get sick.” '
He said they didn't com­
plain of euphoria either.
Democracy In Mewoom Plan 
Not Received Enthusiaslically
A ‘‘news bulletin” dated three 
days after the Oct. 5 kidnap­
ping of British diplomat James 
Cross was one of two documents 
submitted in the seditious con­
spiracy trial of Charles Gagnon 
and Jacques Larue-Langlois Fri­
day in Montreal. The Partisans 
du Quebec Libre bulletin de­
scribed the kidnapping by the 
Front de Liberation du Quebec 
as “a new phase in the activi­
ties of the revolutionary organ­
ization."
A 28-year-old former nurse 
has given birth to a healthy 
baby girl in London after a 
pregnancy of 13 months. Baby 
Tina, seven pounds, seven ounc­
es, was bom to Christine Hough­
ton last week. The pregnancy 
lasted 381 days.
Justice Minister Jerome Cho- 
quette stepped in Friday to pre­
vent a group of high school 
students in La Tuque, Que.,
Governor - General Roland 
Mlchener received an honorary 
doctor of laws degree at the 
University of British Columbia’s 
final day of convocation Friday.
The source of the food poison­
ing aboard a CNR transcontin­
ental train that sent 12 persons 
to hospital has been traced to 
tainted beef, a railway spokes­
man said Friday in Saskatoon. 
V. R. Cox, CNR’s area manager 
in Saskatoon, said the meat was 
taken on board before the train, 
carrying 300 persons, left Van­
couver for Montreal.
Canadian and United States 
biologists collected 11 eggs 
Thursday from nests of the rare 
whooping crane in Wood Buf­
falo National Park near Fort 
Smith. The biologists visited 13 
nests, including a new site on 
the Nyarling River, and colkct- 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver office of the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corp. 
Friday reported housing starts 
in , B.C. ctiies with more than 
10,000 residents were up 40 per 
cent during the month of April. 
The figure jumped to 1,693 units 
from 1.207 in April last year. 
Metropolitan Vancouver had an 
increase of 41 per cent while 
Victoria was up 53 per cent.
DIRECTOR APPOINTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Martin 
Hendy, who has just completed 
a doctorate to kinesiology, or 
physical education, at the Uni­
versity of Oregon, Friday was 
appointed director of recreation 
at Simon Fraser University in 
suburban Burnaby. A former 
member of the Scottish volley­
ball team, Mr. Hendy will be in 
charge of all physical education 
at SFU other than inter-collegi­
ate sport.
KITCHENER.Ont. (CP) — A 
journalism professor from the 
United States came under sharp 
attack Friday at toe Canadian 
Managing Editors’ Conference 
for suggesting that news execu­
tives be elected by reporters.
Prof. Bryce Rucker of South­
ern Illinois University, author of 
a controversial survey on trends 
towards “n e w s r o o m  democ­
racy” among U.S. newspapers, 
said the present system—where 
publishers appoint managing 
editors—"hasn’t  worked very 
well.”
"As I see it. the only solution 
is for newsmen to run the news 
operation.” said Prof Rucker. 
“The present system has tended 
to fail the people. If we deprive 
people of the information they 
need to make decisions we are 
committing a vice.” _
The journalism teacher said 
the main problem with the 
present system is that publish­
ers—many of whom have con­
flicting interests in other indus­
tries—have too much say in 
what kind of news goes into a 
newspaper. . , .
The men they appoint to run 
their news operation usually are 
editors who reflect toe publish­
ers’ viewpoint and carry out 
their policy directives, Prof. 
Rucker told a conference ses­
sion.
TOOK OPPOSITE VIEW
c. W. Davey of the Toronto 
Globe and Mail, one of 40 man­
aging editors from across Can­
ada at the session, took issue 
with Prof. Rucker’s contention 
about editors and publishers.
“We tend to identify very 
much more with our staff than 
with management” Mr. Davey 
tol d Prof. Rucker. “What we’ve 
got now and what we are work­
ing towards is better than the 
kind of anarchy you are sug­
gesting.”
Don Peacock of the Calgary 
Albertan said many Canadian 
newspapers already are seeking
direct participation of editorial 
staffers in improving news qual­
ity and content. This is dpne 
through consultation between 
editors and rej^rters and news 
handlings and ideas.
Gordon Bullock of the Hamil­
ton Spectator took issue with 
Prof. Rucker’s suggestion that a 
staff-controlled n e w s r o o m  
should be outside the jurisdic­
tion of the owner-publisher, who 
would run the business end o:
the operation.
“What right do newsmen have 
to take over somebody else’s 
property,” asked Mr. Bullock 
“I don’t think we have any 
more right to take over a man’s 
newspaper than we have to take 
over his house.”
William Galt of Vancouver 
Sun said so-called “reporter- 
power” really amounts to shift­
ing "freedom of the press from 




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — 
Damage was estimated at $200,- 
000 in a fire late Friday night 
at the Furniture Village store 
downtown. Arson was suspected.
There were no injuries re­
ported.
Stores on either side of the 
burning building were saved by 
the three units of the Kamloops 
fire department attending.
About a thousand persons 
watched the blaze on Kamloops' 
main street and RCMP re­
ported "considerable interfer­
ence” from the crowd in fight­
ing the blaze.
Witnesses who turned in the 
alarm about 10:40 p.m. said 
they heard an explosion inside 
the store. Contents and building 
were insured.
MAN DROWNED
NELSON. B.C. (CP)—A man 
believed to be from Calgary was . 
drowned and his wife was res­
cued after their mobile hom e- 
converted bus—plunged into 
Kootenay Lake a t the Kootenay 
Bay Ferry terminal. RCMP said 
the brakes failed and the vehicle 
hurtled down a steep hill and 
smashed through a concrete wall 
before settling to 4Q feet of wa­
ter. Names were withheld.
MAMMOTH CROP 
The Soviet wheat crop last 
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Stanfield Talks Up Disasters
51UUC11U. t had two eggs. The 11 eggs will
from launching a rocket they artificially incubated. Ernie
Kuyt, Canadian wildlife service 
biologist with the three-man 
team, said the rare birds, once 
nearly extinct, lay two eggs, 
but usually only one chick sur­
vives in the wilderness.
DISSIDENTS WIN
VANCOUVER (CP)-A dissi­
dent action group offering an 
alternate slate of candidates 
Friday won 15 of 19 seats on 
the board of directors of the 
Children’s Aid Society. Only 
about one-tliird of the 1,300 CAS 
members eligible to vote cast 
ballots at its annual general 
meeting Thursday, night. Only 
one candidate on the alternate 
slate was not elected. The CAS 
is the largest private agency 
dealing with the care of chil 
dren, with a budget of $6 ntil 
lion, also all of it provided by 
toe provincial government.
Henty Ford II Sees 
Four Major Problems
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Henry 
Ford II rates the environrrient 
as No. 5 on the country's list of 
problems. The board chairman 
of Ford Motor Co. says the first 
four are: poverty, education, 
housing and crime. “To me it 
seems i n c r  e d i b 1 e that the 
wealthiest nation in history 
should still have substantial 
numbers of its citizens living 
.in  absolute poverty—unable 
to obtain the food, the shelter 
and medical care required to 
maintain physical health and 
life itself,” Ford told a dinnen
PROGRESS BACKED
KITCHENER (CP) — Pre 
mier Wiliam Davis said Friday 
night newspapers must not be 
denied the benefit from technol 
ogical a d v a n c e s  that could 
someday take them directly into 
the home by electronic means.
Mr. Davis vowed Friday t  ̂
[oppose any federal regulatoryi 
i actlon that would have the ef­
fect of preventing “newspapers 
from enjoying the logical access 
to technological improvements” 
including cable-television trans­
mission facilities. I
“If in the years to come your j  
product is laid down in the 
home by e-le c t  r o n i c means 
rather than the carrier , boy, 
then the newspaper must con­
trol this means.” the premier [ 
said. "
“Nothing remains the samel 
for ever. The flatbed press gave 
way to the rotary press. Hot 
metal is now challenged by 
cold. In the decades to come it 
may be that neither will suf-l 
flee," Mr. Davis told the Cana­
dian Managing Editors’ eonfer-| 
ence.
City o f  Kelowno
PUBLIC
Restrictions ^ 1 -
SHARP DECLINE
In the last 10 years West Ger 
man farms have declined from 
2.5 million to 1.2 million.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
N O R D A N  IM P O R T
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
DISTRICT BACKS SPEC
BURNS LAKE (CP) — The 
Bulkley-Nechako regional dis­
trict Friday backed a brief pre­
pared by the local branch of the 
Canadian Scientific Society for 
Pollution and Environmental 
Control (SPEC) which describes 
the possible damage to tire en­
vironment from a proposed pulp 
mill oh Morice River near Hous­
ton.
LYONSBROOK. N.S. (CP) -  
Opposition Leader Robert Stan­
field Saturday dubbed Finance 
Minister E. J. Benson as “a 
walking disaster area” and Re­
gional Expansion Minister Jean 
Marchand "a talking disaster 
area.”
The Conservative leader was 
speaking In support of party
Carse Hume Smith, 23, of
Trail was sentenced to eight 
rot that has already sot in in ot-l years^in prison after being con 
tawa Is going to continue, and yicted on a charge of traffick- 
they are going to be in deeper in heroin. Srn™ was char,g- 
and deeper trouble in the ed in Trail Jan, 21 as a result 
months ahead." police undercover work. A
Mr, Stanfield invited Central second c h a r^  of trafficking to 
Nova voters to serve notice to ® substance brtieved to be LSD 
toe government “ that you are was d is m is ^  by ^ovm cial 
sick and tired of its ineffective-1 court Judge C. H, Clegg, 
in economics, of its bum
Ampr McKav In tl̂ c inhumanity in dealing with
hvPlPction Mondav reduce disparity between toe
“Mr. Benson in his own per regions, and of Its stu&orn re- 
inm . Iin fniliirfi In the tosal to take appropriate steps 
whole domain of economic man- (o 8®t the Canadian economy 
agement," said Mr. Stanfield. benefit of
“He is the man responsible for toe people of this country._____|
tlie disastrous policies that have 
characterized this government^ 
from the start.”
Of Mr. Marchand lie said:
“Whenever he begins to talk, 
a perceptible s h u d d e r  goes 
through the government. A like­
able fellow but one of those un­
fortunate people who were born 
with their foot in their mouth.”
Mr. Stanfield said tlie govern­
ment was probably moving Into 
the last year “or perhaps the] 
last few months” of Its mandate 
and desperately Wanted to win 
the byclecUon here and in tiirec 
oU)cr ridings next week.
One reason for wanting to win 
so badly was "bccouso they re­
alize tliat If they don’t win, the
Fingerlings
Released
NELSON. B.C. (CP) — Four 
thouBond fingcrling r a i n b o w  
trout have been released In 
Duncan River and Wilkie Creek 
north of hero In an attempt to 
r e p l a c e  fish whose regular 




A coroner’s jury investigating 
the death of a Pacific Great 
Eastern railway employee whose 
speeder plunged off the tracks 
north of Horseshoe Bay Inst 
week was told Friday people 
often throw rocks and garbage 
onto the tracks from above. 
The Jury later ruled that 
Antonio da Silva Alves of Van 
couver died of injuries suffered 
when his speeder Jumped the 
tracks and went down a cliff 
near Pasco Road and Scavlcw 
highway.
A resident of the area testi­
fied that people stopping at the 
viewpoint on Uie Squnmish high 
way directly above the accident 
scene often tlirow debris down 
onto tlie tracks.
N.4SSAU, Bahamas (CP) — A 
former New York city police­
man who said he had wrapped 
himself in explosives was over- 
lowered today as he attempted 
to flee a hijacked jetliner with 
$500,000.
The hijacker, identified as 
James Bennett, 39, of Corn- 
mack, N.Y., was hurled to the 
ground by senior pilot John 
O’Neill of Eastern Airlines as 
he walked toward ' two small 
bag.s illuminated by the glare of 
a waiting automobile's head- 
llght.s.
O'Neill, 52, had stood quietly 
to one side of the nmway. Hr 
said he “sized the hijacker iin” 
and, after dceldlng he “really 
wasn't armed," waited until he 
was close enough and then "just 
grabbed him In a good old head- 
lock and wrestled him to the 
ground.”
About 30 Unlted*‘States cus­
toms agents, airport pcr,sonnel 
and Nassau police then subdued 
Hcnnctt and stripped him as
TONIGHT, MONDAY and TUESDAY
HKHESTIUmNWt
r S  I - New York Daily News
COLUMBIA PI(?rURES priMtiu 







NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It shall be 
unlawful to sprinkle or use in any manner whotso- 
ever the water supplied by the above named City 
upon any lawns, gardens or yards except on the 
days stipulated below.
1. Odd numbered residences shall sprinkle 
only on ODD numbered calendar days.
2. Even numbered residences shall sprinkle 
only on EVEN NUMBERED calendar 
days.
The hours during which sprinkling is allowed 
shall constitute twenty-four (24) hours from 12:00 
midnight on each respective day. In the event that 
two days in succession ore odd numbered calendar 
days, the second successive odd numbered day shall 
be construed os a day during which these regula­
tions shall not be applicable.
Every person guilty of an Infraction of these 
regulations sholl be liable on summary conviction 
to Q penalty not exceeding One Hundred Dollars 
($100-00) for each offence, and a fresh penalty 
not exceeding the same amount for every day, or 
portion of a day during which such infraction shall 
continue.
Those residents who are' planting new lawn 
areas may obtain permits from the Engineering 
Department, City Hall, to sprinkle the new lawn 
areas on their normal "o ff" days.
This regulation shall come into force and take 
effect os of M IDNIGHT, TUESDAY, JUNE 1st, 
1971, and shall continue in full force and effect
until further notice.
City Hall,
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
May 29th, 1771.
V. G. BORCH, P. Eng., 
City Engineer
( h N i M v e H
technicolort/panavision» ^
V PLUS —  Dean Martin in WRECKING CREW
24-Hour
a B T l f f H I  Program n i l M f a i l l  Information 
Phone
Gates 8 p.m. Showtime Dusk 7G5-!)151
RfnHMANS
CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
RocLs and a long board were they Boarched for the oxplo- 
found near the aecldent. Tlie | slvoa. Tliey found none.
jury rnlcd that the cause of the] 
derailment wn« unknown but re-
fence be installed.
been blocked by Duncan Dam, commended thnt either the view- 
The fry were prmiuced from point be clo.sed or a strong wire 
trout caught last year below the' 
dam aa they tried vainly to 
reach former spawning grounda 
above the dam.
'The whole Idea of catching 
l>awnlng fish, then releasing 
lie young Hah U to perpetuate 
an aritilcial nm of fish In the 
Duncan River." anld flsherlca 
biologist Harvey Andnisak.
He wns then whisked off to a 
Nnasnu Jnil ns U.S. slate depart 
monl officials met with local of 
ficini?* to decide official jurisdic­
tion in the ease.
Prominent Okanagan House Builder
requires the following additions to our progressive 
Company to assist in our growth.
EXPERIENCED NEW HOME SALESMAN
A self starter who has the ability to sell effectively 
with a minimum of direction. Knowledge of advertising 
and mortgage financing an asset. Basic salary plu.s 
attractive bonus Incentive will excite those applicants 




Must have the ability to control the co-ordination of 
niatcrinls and supervise effectively the on site sub-trndc 
to nccompllsh the completion of the jobs In n workmanship 
like manner by a predetermined completion scbcdule. 
The applicant must nlso possess the personnlity to deni 
with any after sale warranty situntlon In n public 
relationship manner. Salary to commensurate with experi­
ence.
Send complete dctnilcd resume of experience (o
Box A 4 1 6 , Kelowna Daily Courier
Sii 0 ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
OFFICE FURNITURE
’* Ph. 762-3200 
•  Adding Machines 
•  lypewrltera 
•  Kleeirnnio
Adding CalcnUtorw 
Rent — Leatn — Purchase
ItutlncBi Equipment Ltd. 





Pbana 763-^St ar 761-3407 far Raaervathiini
275 Ix o n  Ave.
M O V I E  G U I D E
STA R TS SUNDAY
"ONEOFTHEYEAR'^TENBESTI"
D R E W S T E I I  ^ M C C U N I O
Planning a community evsnt? Then rttenre a Rothmans 
Spatial Events Caravan now. The Caravan, with its public 
address system and modern stage facilities is availabls 
fret of charge by 'writing to: Promotion Departipont. 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada Limited, 1180 South East 
Marine Drive, Von'eouver 15, B.C.
.rn0X!Om
SATURDAY
10:30 a.m.—“The Princess and the Dragon", 
a puppet play, presented by the Child­
ren's Department of the Oganagan 
Regional Library, will be held in the 
Library boardroom. No charge. Everyone 
welcome. Everyone must be In their scats' 
by 10:25 a.m.
2-5 p.m.—Mustache Cups and Shaving Mugs 
sliow continues at the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum,
8 p.m.—Square Dance in Rutland Centennial 
Hall, Chuck Inglls, caller.
8 p.m —Square dancing In Kalcdcn Com- 
nuinlly Hall, Walter Mallach, caller.
9 p.m. -1 a.m.—Centennial Dance, spon­
sored hy first Kelowna Cuh Pack, In the 
Centennial Hall. Music by the Times-Four, 
Prizes and refreshments. Tickets pur­
chased at Wigwam and Kelowna tobacco 
stores.
8:15 p.m.—Immnculata High School pre- 
Bcnta "Naughty Marietta" In the Kclownn 
('ommunlty Theatre. Tickets — pre-sale 
but no reserved scats.
SUNDAY
7:30 p.m,—Senior B Softball — Rndget Boys 
vs. Willows in King's Stadium, Kelowna.
2-.'» p.m.—Mustacbo Cups and Shaving Mugs 
show continues at the Kolowna Centennial 
Museum.
TUESDAY
10 a.m.-5 p.m, and 7-9 p.m.—Mustache Cups 
and Shaving Mugs show continues at tho 
Kelowna Centennial Museum.
7:30 p.m.—Senior B Softball — Rovers vs.
Willows In King’s stadium, Kelowna.
8 p.m,—Society for the Preservation and 
Encouragement of Barber Shop Singing In 
America, Inc., regular meeting In St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church Hall, Suther­
land and Pandosy, Kclownn,
☆
WEDNESDAY
7;.30 p.m.—Senior B Softball — Labatti vs. 
Budget Boys.
8 p,m.~.Suunre dancing In the Women's 
Institute Hall, Coldstream, Vernon, with 
BUI Dyck,
THURSDAY
10 a.m.-.’i p.m,, and 7*9 p.m. — Mustache 
Cups and Shaving Mugs show continues 
at the Kclownn Centennial Museum.
FRIDAY
10 a.m,-5 p.m., and 7-9 p.m. — Mustacbo 
Cups and Shaving Mugt show at tho 
Kelowna Centennisl Muscuni.
i t
I *1*1 n  nwMUDii**,) M ui«M l  * a n
''S o m ellii^  ebe** (itMn the d i r ^ ^
• Adult Enter.
Shows at 7 and 9 p,111.
WARNING — Swearing and coarse language.
—U. McDonald. B.C. Dlreefor
\
i ;ni>s t o n ig h t  -  7 mut 9
MAD DOGS ft ENGLISHMEN
open 7 daya a week
Ph. 762-3111 
2fil Bernard Ave. PARAMOUNT
T h e  b e s t
t o b a c c o  
m o n ^  
c a n  b u y
'̂ .n.
I  % h :,-, ;.•; '
^ < /-  •' > V -
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Familiar family scenes like 
this will become almost rou­
tine in direct proportion to 
warmer temperatures as local 
residents take advantage of
their aquatic Okanagan Lake 
heritage this summer. The 
cooling diversion and sports 
potential of the famous body 
of water is also a sure-fire
attraction to hundreds of tour­
ists. There’s always the thrill 
and adventure too, of encoun­
tering the lake’s equally fa­
mous dweller, Ogopogo, who
seems td  have a talent for 
showing up at the most tm- 
expected times. Usually when 
nobody has a camera.
(Courier Photo)
Fruit In d u s try  A w a its
Juice C o n tra c t
Building a $500,000 industrial 
treatment plant to stop un­
treated effluent from entering 
Brent’s Creek will get under­
way soon, it was aimounced 
Friday.
The city, Calona Wines Ltd., 
and Sun-Rype Products Ltd., 
are going to build the plant to 
stop pollution of the creek, 
which enters Okanagan Lake. 
A Sun-Rype official said council 
will be asked to approve en­
gineers for the project soon. 
Construction will take about 
about nine months.
Recently the Okanagan Basin 
Water Board opposed pollution 
control permits requested by 
the companies to dump treated 
sewage into the creek, and by 
the B.C. Department of Recrea­
tion and Conservation to dump 
treated sewage into the Similka- 
meen River near Princeton.
Water board directors said 
they intended being consistent 
on applications.
However, Ray Williston, B.C. 
minister of lands, forests and
, The British Columbia fruit in- 
- dustry, through Sun-Rype Pro- 
’ ducts Ltd., is awaiting a signed 
J contract with the Agricultural 
i Products Board for marketing 
s of a quantity of single-strength 
: apple juice. ’This will be equiva- 
( lent to that represented by the 
1 1969 concentrate, over a n d  
J above last year’s single-strength 
I apple juice sales, 
i An initial agreement with the 
’ products b o a ^  and the British 
Columbia Fruit Groweirs’ Asso-
• ciation signed May 7 relates to 
) the federal government’s offer 
J to purchase 1969 apple concen- 
! trate and re-sell it back to the 
< industry.
The prospect of placing the 
i concentrate back on the market 
I a t disastrously low prices was 
j unacceptable to the fruit indus-
• try, and the arrangement to 
1 market the equivalent in single- 
I strength juice was found to be 
) a more acceptable solution.
The information is contained 
in a fruit industry newsletter 
dated May 21, and incorporates 
a letter from Allan Claridge, 
BCFGA president, to S. B. WiL 
liams, chairman of the products 
board. The letter states the 
BCFGA executive decided to 
accept a contract offer of $400,-
000 subject to contractural 
changes.
The letter also notes the exec­
utive also went on record as 
“expressing deep disappoint­
ment over the entire handling 
of oiu: request for aid for the 
1969 apple crop,’’ adding “never 
has a more completely dpcum- 
mented case gone forward from 
this industry backed by obvious 
need, only to fall on unhearing 
ears.”  '
The letter concludes: “Legis­
lation that is as useless to tree 
fruit producers as the current 
price stabilization scheme needs 
a drastic overhaul, and we will 
shortly be contacting you con­
cerning a more meaningful plan 
for tree fiuits.”
VERY HEAVY
Arrangements will be made 
by the BCFGA for distribution 
of contract funds as soon as 
possible after they are receiv­
ed, based on 1969 apple, crop 
figures, the newsletter notes.
Tne processing of aoout 36,200 
t tr s  of apples f— the 1970-71 
season was completed by Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd., May 19 
and, with the exception of six 
or seven days of citrus canning, 
the processing operation will be 
ir!.^ctive until the arrival of
cherries in July, ’The lapse will, 
provide the company an oppor­
tunity for its annual equipment 
overhaul. ’The firm will have 
operated 47 out of a possible 50 
weeks since the m id^e of July 
last year.
The company entered the year 
with a “very heavy” inventory 
from the 1969 crop of frozen 
sour cherries in 30-pound pails 
and a record tonnage of pro­
cessed sour cherries last year. 
A recent movement of a few 
truckloads to Toronto has re­
duced the inventory, and the 
company will be entering the 
new season with a lower inven­
tory situation than a year ago, 
the newsletter sttaes.
On the apple front, Spartans 
and Golden Delicious brands 
have been sold out, including 
controlled atmosphere storage 
stocks, with only a  limited 
quantity of C grade CA McIn 
tosh and Red Delicious stocks 
still available.
In contrast, Winesap stock in­
ventories are comparable with 
1970, although bagged Winesaps 
are moving to Western Cana-
water resources, said the ac­
tions may have serious impli­
cations. He added the board is 
not a legislative group, and was 
merely expressing opinions.
The issue concerns a 2 mil­
lion federal-provincial study of 
water in the basin, which will 
last four years.
Mr. Williston said the treat­
ment plant will solve a prob­
lem that has existed for years. 
He would not accept a proposal 
from the board to dump the, 
sewage on land.
The minister said the B.C. 
Pollution Control Board will 
judge applications separately, 
and opinions of all concerned 
will be considered.
The water board and Okana- 
gan-Similkameen Regional Dis­
trict Board opposed dumping 
sewage from Manning Provin­
cial Park, on the Hope-Prince- 
ton Highway, into the Similka- 
meen River. Ken Kiernan, B.C. 
minister of recreation and con­
servation, has subsequently 




Peter Stolz of Sexsmith Road, 
Rutland, was committed for 
trial on a charge of criminal 
negligence. The preliminary 
hearing was held before Judge 
G. S. Denroche.
Mr. Stolz was charged follow­
ing a March traffic accident on 
Highway 97 near the Orchard 
Park shopping centre in which 
a city woman and her unborn 
child were killed.
l i p
A 17-year-old youth was fined 
a total of $500 today after plead­
ing guilty to two driving charges 
before Judge R. J. S. Moir in 
Provincial Court.
Raymond Arthur Rhodes was 
fined $300 for driving with no 
insurance and $200 for driving 
while tinder suspension. Court 
was told the youth was stopped 
because the car which he was 
driving still had studded tires 
on the rear.
Studded tires, by provincial 
edict, were to be removed by 
the end of last month.
Also appearing licforc Judge 
Moir today was Robert Arm 
strong who pleaded guilty to 
driving while the proiwrtion of 
Icohol in his blood exceeded .08.
He was fined $200 and su 
pended from driving for 01 
month.____________ '
Percy M illard 
Service Monday
Funeral services will bo held 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., Monday at 10 
a.m., for Rcrcy Richard Mil­
lard, 806 Burne Ave,, who died 
Thursday at the age of 85.
Mr. Millard is survived by 
his wife, Theodosia, in Kelowna; 
three sons, Richard in Kelowna, 
Donald in Prince Rupert and 
Arthur in Vancouver; two 
daughters, Mrs. Charles Lud- 
veeiko in North Liberty. Iowa 
and Mrs. Richard Borton in 
Williams Lake; one brother and 
Bister in MoiUrcal, Que., and 
12 grandchildren.
Rev. G. R. Groth will conduct 
services with interment in the 
Lakeview Memorial Park Cem­
etery.
In lieu of flowers donations 
may be made to the Gideon 
Bible Society.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors arc in charge of ar­
rangements.
dian markets on a fairly steady 
demand. ’The Toronto market 
outlook is particularly bright 
with almost 200,000 three-pound 
bags sold there to mid-May 
During the season, total ship­
ments to Toronto on regular 
and CA storage Spartans total­
led 1,162,572 three-pound bags. 
Fresh market 1970 apples 
shipped to May 17 to Western 
Canada totalled 2,290,262 40- 
pound bushel boxes, compared 
with 2,223,949 boxes in 1969/ 
Shipments to Eastern Canada 
from the 1970 crop were up 
700,718 boxes from 580,621 in
1969 stocks, with across the 
border exports up from 669,398 
boxes in 1969 to 1,054,185 from
1970 stocks.
Offshore shipments number­
ed 429,316 boxes from 1970 
stocks, a decline from 615,630 
boxes from 1969 crops. ’I^otal 
shipments to May 17 were 4,- 
089,598 and 4,474,481 boxes from 
1969 and 1970 crops respectively, 
while current stocks in the same 
order to May 17 totaUed 177,674 
and 143,485 boxes. Total fresh 
crop for the comparison years 
was 4,267,272 and 4,617,966 re­
spectively.
Payment of grants was the 
main reason for two industrial 
developments in the Kelowna 
area, officials of the companies 
involved said Friday.
Until last year, the Okanagan 
area was designated to receive 
federal grants for industrial 
deyelppnaent. Under this pro­
gram, $5 million was given to 
Hiram Walker for a ^stillery 
near Winfield, and Crown Zel- 
lerbach Canada Ltd., for a cor­
rugated container plant in Kel­
owna, got $900,000.
In a speech this weeh to the 
Coquitlam Chamber of Com­
merce, near Vancouver, B.C 
municipal affairs minister Dan 
Campbell said that, while hous­
ing, urban transit and pollution 
control do not receive anywhere 
near the amounts of money they 
need, the federal government 
has undertaken a “colossal 
welfare scheme for a very well- 
heeled industrial complex.’
Mr. Campbell said grants 
totalled $250 million. He enum 
era ted $5 million to Hiram 
Walker, $3.4 million to Crown 
Zellerbach (including money 
for projects besides the plant 
here), and $2.2 million for un­
derground parking in Quebec.
“If underground parking is a 
national priority, then this is 
indicative of a sick country,’ 
said the minister.
The distiUery cost $30 million, 
and the company will spend an­
other $13.5 million in the Valley 
over the next 12-15 years, re­
ports Dave Kinloch, manager 
of administrative services for 
Hiram Walker.
Construction began in the
summer of 1969, and it is hoped 
the distillery wUl be in produc­
tion this summer. ’There have 
been as many as 750 men work­
ing on the plant. When it starts 
the initial work force wilT be 
210 people, expanding to 350.
■ We have already paid more 
than $5 million in \vages," said 
Mr. Kinloch. “Half the employ­
ees were local.”
More than 80 local businesses 
were patronized during con­
struction, he added. There were 
15 major contrdctoi's,- of whicii 
six are in the Okanagan.
Mr. Kinloch said the* com­
pany expects to employ 92 per 
cent local people, and pay 
about 3 million a year. The S3i» 
million includes constructinsi 
one maturing warehouse, and 
nine more are planned, each 
costing about $1.5 million.
The $4.5 million corrugated 
container plant is on Bnter- 
prize Way in the City Industrial 
Park. It was built here to serye 
the growing industrial and ag­
ricultural market, said mana­
ger Ray Pascoe.
“We supplied this area from 
our plant at Richmond, near 
Vancouver. We either had to- 
expand that plant, or build a 
new one.”
Construction started in Aug­
ust, 1969, and was finished 
about one year later. There 
were between 44 and 112 mea 
on the site, and Mr. Pascoe es­
timated those from outside tlia 
area left $22,500 to $40,000 a 
month here. Of the 37 present 
workers, 32 are local. He said 
the plant has modern effluent 
treatment facilities.
A Vancouver tourist was cha­
grined today when he could not 
obtain any information on ac­
commodation, fishing, recrea­
tional facilities or points of in­
terest in the Valley. Arriving 
here early today he found the 
tourist bureau on the west end 
of the bridge closed for the 
weekend and no notice of an 
alternative for information. He 
reported he was not alone, doz­
ens of other tourists stopped by 
while he was there—all vainly 
knocking on Kelowna’s front 
door.
C learing
Sunday was expected to be 
sunny with a few afternoon 
cloudy periods, Today was 
cloudy with occasional sunny 
periods, expected td clear in the 
evening. Kelowna temperatures 
Friday were a high and low of 
78 and 43, with a high and low 
today of 71 and 40, and Sunday 
was expected to have a high of 
70 to 75.
Branching out to include ac­
tivities representative of the 
Okanagan fruit bowl, Kelowna’s 
Regatta this year includes an 
agricultural fair. Along with the 
usual displays and competitive 
classes, the fair will feature 
‘fun’ stunts, some centennial In 
theme and others, keyed to the 
fruit industry, which is so atr 
tractive to tourists at this time 
of year. One such contest sure 
to attract lots of contestants is 
the poaches and cream eating 
contest for teen-agers and an 
other is the cherry pitting coni 
lest for senior citizens.
Kelowna Riders 
Win Top Honors
Two Kelowna people rode 
away with top honors during the 
annual gymkhana of the Ender- 
by-Armstrong Riding Club at 
Armstrong.
Norm Dais had the be.st all­
round adult showing. Darcle 
Dewhurst, 11, won top junior 
aggregate honors.
More than 120 horses and 
riders competed in 22 events 
They came from Summerland 
to Rcvclstoke.
Other Kelowna winners were; 
Rodney Lawson, Corlnno Dew­
hurst, Joanne Moir, John Bel- 
four, Nance Bullock, Charlene 
Smyihe, Leslee Auck, Russell 
Lawson, Lloyd Auck, Sheryl 
Fyall, Jody Gies, Jim Dais, 
I Joanne Smythe and Catliy Gray,
Unusually warm weather 
which existed during the first 
half of May has resulted in a 
greater than usual depletion of 
mountain snow in B.C.’s water­
sheds.
The May 15th snow survey 
bulletin, issued by the depart­
ment of Lands, Forests and 
Water Resources; shows that re­
gional snowpacks are close to 
average in the Okanagan, SUka- 
meen, Kootenay and Columbia 
regions, well above average in 
the Vancouver Island and Low­
er Coast, slightly below aver­
age in the North and South 
Thompson and below average 
in the Upper Fraser regions.
Snow-fed rivers fluctuated in 
accordance with the weather in 
the first two weeks of May with 
stream gauging stations record­
ing an earlier than usual run­
off.
Major riviers already reached 
stages comparable to tlieir 
lowest peaks of record but were 
generally on a downward trend 
because of the influence of the 
cool weather.
Because of the average to 
jelow average snowpacks now 
lying in interior watersheds, the 
expectation is that annual peaks 
should be no greater than those 
that usually occur.
However, if a sustained period 
of hot weather were to occur 
within the next few weeks, river 
stages could still rise to rcla 
tively high levels, according to 
the report.
And today, following two days 
of relatively high temperatures 
locally, the lake level was be 
lieved to have risen between 
two and tliree inches. Some 
boats were seen adrift ap 
parently wrenched from their 
moorings because of the sud 
den rise.
Boat owners were urged today 
to check their boats.
Preliminary t e m p e r at u r  c 
data .supplied by the Meteor
ological Service of Canada 
showed that B.C. experienced 
alternate periods of cooling and 
warming in the first half of 
May.
During this two-week period, 
Okanagan - Similkameen freez­
ing levels were generally below 
the 5,000-foot leyel during the 
cool weather and above 10,000 
feet during the warm weather;
interior valley stations record­
ed daily maximums in the mid- 
80s during the warmest spell 
and in the 50-60 degree range 
during the coolest spell.
Precipitation during the period 
was light with most of this 
precipitation falling during the 
transition from warm to cooler 
air. ,
HeadOfKLT
Two hefty donations totalling 
$1,347 to the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Indoor Swimming Pool 
Committee have added to about 
$55,000 ah'eady collected for 
the community project.
Committee s e c r e t a r y -  
treasurer, Mrs. Allan Ribelin, 
reports the Kinette Club of 
Kelowna has come through with 
$680 as part of its three-year 
pledge, and coffers were swelled 
further witli a $67 donation from 
the Kelowna Teen Town’s 
Schmockey Night Proceeds.
Happy with money collected 
to date for the swimming pool, 
which officially became a Cen­
tennial project about a month 
ago, committee chairman C. 
A, Charles is hopeful the cam­
paign will be able to raise 
enough funds for construction 
of a completely enclosed pool.
Margaret Wort was elected 
president of the Kelowna Little 
Theatre during the annual meet­
ing this week. Other members 
of the newly-elected executive 
for 1971-72 are; vice-president, 
Mary Irwin; rcording secretary, 
Ethne Erskine; corresponding 
secetary, Jacquie Pdine; treas­
urer, Finn Mollerup; and di­
rectors: Peter Cook, Doug Lead- 
better, Tanya Grant, Brian 
Laver, and Dennis Gerace.
Past president Harry Jordan, 
in his report supported bqth the 
artistic and financial successes 
among last season’s produc­
tions,
’The Crucible, Under the Yum 
Yum Tree, and the Killing of 
Sister George; in addition to 
Pinocchio, produced in collabor­
ation with Tlie Canadian School 
of Ballet, were several endeav­
ors produced by KLT last sea­
son.
estimated at about $450,000. Ho 
added plans and preliminary 
designs for a heated 25-meter 
pool, diving tank and change 
rooms are currently in the: 
works.
Cost of the unenclosed facili­
ties is about $110,000, $60,0C0 
of which is paid by the gov­
ernment’s Centennial fund witli 
the balance raised by the com­
mittee which is worldng in con­
junction with a city appointed 
Centennial group headed by 
Gordon Hartley.
Followrng .much controversy, 
city council finally found a site 
for tile pool at the community 
complex which will be con­
structed on city-owned land 
near Spall Road.
Accidents
A single car accident shortly 
before 8 a.m. today caused an 
estimated $600 damage to tlie 
car of an Okanagan visitor 
travelling on Highway 97 near 
the Westbank industrial park.
Polide said Cyril James An- 
toin of Washington was the 
driver of a car which struck a 
soft shoulder and struck the 
bank at the side of the road. No 
injuries were reported.
Drivers also escaped injury 
earier today in a collision at 
the intersection of Highway 33 
and Belgo Rond in Rutland. 
Damage estimated at $400 was 
caused to vehicles driven by 
Jose Viverios of Kitimat and 




sentatives of four Okanagan 
school boards and the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
have broken off and a provin­
cial mediator appointed. It has 
been announced.
A two-year contract between 
the union and the boards—2:t 
(Kelowna), 15 (Penticton), 2'; 
(Vernon) and 89 (Shuswap) end; 
June 30.
Representatives and the medi ­
ator will meet May 31 in Kel­
owna.
CUPE represents about 4(j'i 
janitorial workers in the four 
districts, of which about 15) 
are in district 23.
Board representatives wili 
meet the same day to discusr 
handling teacher salary negoti­
ations on a zone basis.
Aw ards A nd Presentations  
H igh ligh t M ayor's  Banquet
v - ; " * 'r
Keith Cooper was Installed as 
the new mayor of Kelowna’s 
Teen Town at the mayor’s ban­
quet and ball Friday night at 
Capri.
Retiring mayor Ken Krclger, 
as master of ceremonies, pre- 
sentcil his successor with the 
biggest gavel in the Valley, pre­
sented to Kelowna Teen Town 
earlier this spring at the pro- 
vlnrial Teen conference here.
Also installed by the retiring 
deputy mayor Steve FeiMthnm, 
was the new dejuity, Brian Tur­
ner,
The banquet, attended by 
Teen Town mciubei B and l epre- 
aentattves of city and adult oi'< 
g .nizatlons. was highlighted 
w til awards and presentations.
Marina Kostaschiik was nam- 
e<l the Best Teen Towner of tlie 
Year by Ken Kretger, Inst 
year’s winner of the |>opular 
IIward for (he teener who does 
th ' most to promote Teen Town 
. Tba T tea owner showing the
most Improvement was Glen 
McPherson., Last year's reci­
pient, Marie McClelland, who 
la the retiring treasurer, pre­
sented this award.
Mother <̂f the year bouquets 
were presented to Mrs. Arthur 
McKinley ond Mrs. Bcrnic 
Fccdhnm for loyal supjrort,-co­
operation and |>atlence.
Ill doing the honors, Mr. 
Krciger also made two ’fair 
preflcntatlous. A new coffee (xrl 
for Mrs. McKinley to emsure 
that she have an ample stipply 
of coffee brcwixl when adult 
advisor, R. J. VVilkiusou, calls.
Mrs. Fecdham received a rug 
sample to assist her In choos­
ing a new carpet to replace the 
one worn out by Teen Town 
parties a t ber home.
T e e n  Town’s sweetheart. 
Trudy Walker, also made a pre­
sentation of a ’matcheit bever- 
nge set’ to Mr. Wilkinson in ap- 
pierialion of hi.s guidance 
throughout the years as Teen
Town adult advisor. Earlier an 
arrangement of (lowers hud 
been sent to Mrs. Wilkinson who 
was unable to attend.
A bouquet was also presented 
to Mrs. Gordon Smith in rccog- 
nitlon of the support by Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith.
Other presentations made by 
Mr. Kiieger included a tie clip 
for Barry Morsou, adult advis­
or, and to Hick Andrews, a 
giant Yo-Yo inscribed "Chief 
Yo-Yo of all Teen ’fowns In 
B.C.’
An engraved lighter was pre­
sented by Misa Walker to the 
retiring mayor on behalf of 
Teen Town for a ’job well 
done.' '
Mr. Krclger, In his farewell 
remarks, sold he had enjoyed 
his dulles as mayor and bene- 
fltted from his membership in 
Teen Town. 'It was great.'
Barbie Elliott, a former Miss 
Tern Town, as guest speaker at 
the banquet, cbosa Tha Human
Race ns her topic. Using a lunch 
bucket of colors red, yellow, 
black and white, she illustrated 
her lively and witty talk. At the 
close of her address she pre 
sented the lunch bucket and 
contents to Miss Walker.
Toasts were proposed by 
Tlie Queen, Steve Fecdham; 
the Teens, Gordon Smith; to 
the adults, Ken Krciger.
Bead table guests were; 
Barry Morson, adult advisor; 
\Sliapnon Wise; Ron Wilkinson, 
Teen Town advisor; Steve Feed 
ham; Linda McClure; Trudy 
Walker; Dick Roberts; Dave 
Dunn, representing the Kel­
owna Linns Club and Mrs 
Dunn; Alderman William Kane 
and Mrs. Kane; Ken Krciger 
and Miss Elliott.
Dancing rounded out the ev­
ening. with a variety of inoork 
Including finch old fashioned 
Ide.is a* dancing together, pUc 
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Rreparing city Iteachc-s for 
the expected hordes of sum­
mer fun-seekers is a neces- 
»ary task the public works de­
partment takes on with a ven-
,. ) '.1 If At,
CLEANING UP THE BEACHES
geance each spring. Tlie Job 
is mmle no easier by washed- 
im debris dumped into 
Okanagan Lake by the heavy 
mountain run-off and ?nan*
made sources. One of Uie 
fringe Ixmefits of the Job, of 
course, is working outdoors in 
the aun which compcniatei in
part for the aometimes tiacb> 
breaking aspeci.i of the An­
nual “big de»n«U|>,”
(Ckiuricr riiolo)
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Is Prime Minister Trudeau in for a 
rude electoral shock Monday?
To hear the opposition parties tell 
it, and even a few Liberals, the gov­
ernment party will win only one of 
Monday’s four byclcctions.
Officially, the Liberals are hoping 
for four out of four but privately they 
concede this is pretty wild dreammg.
Mr. Trudeau returned Friday frorn 
an 11-day Russian tour. During his 
absence Philip Givens, Liberal MP 
for York West, announced that he 
will , quit federal politics, and Paul 
Ilelljer resigned from the Liberal 
parliamentary caucus to establish a 
new political movement known as 
Action Canada.
Before that, Eric Kierans resigned 
his communications portfolio in the 
cabinet and Perry Ryan, MP for Tor­
onto Spadina, quit the Liberals and 
later joined the Progressive Conser­
vatives.
The four byelections are in Brant 
in Ontario, Chambly and Trois-Riv- 
ieres in Quebec and Central Nova in 
Nova Scotia.
The first three were held by Lib­
erals, Central Nova by a Progressive 
Conservative.
Derek Blackburn, 36-year-old his­
tory teacher, is the NDP candidate in 
Brant and appears to be ahead there 
at the moment. The Liberal is Bob 
McIntosh, a lawyer, the Conservative 
Emory Knill, 52-year-old insurance 
Igent and the Social Credit candidate 
is Alcide J. Hamelin.
The opposition parties say Liberal
Yvon L’Hcurcux, 57, a contractor, is 
leading in Chambly, NDP cawHdate 
Emil Boudreau, 55, a union repre­
sentative, seems to be in second place. 
The PC candidate is Leopold Hamel, 
38. Social Credit has no candidate in 
tlie riding.
Social Credit with Real Lemdy, 
42-year-old furniture store owner, is 
makinig a strong bid in Trois-IUvieres 
against Liberal Claude Lajoic, 43, a 
real estate broker.
The PC candidate is Mrs. Therese 
Landry, 42, a company executive. 
She is the first woman candidate for 
the party in the history of Quebec. 
The NDP is not contesting the con­
stituency.
The PC candidate in Central Nova 
is Elmer MacKay, a 34-year-old law­
yer and the personal choice of Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield. He 
seems to be leading the race.
The Liberals are running Clarrie 
MacKinnon, 25-year-old broadcaster, 
the NDP Allan Marchbank and Soc­
ial Credit John Henderson.
The Liberals say their man has a 
good chance of knocking off the Pro­
gress we Conservative in Central Nova. 
The PCs concede that a Liberal vic­
tory in the riding would be a severe 
blow to Mr. Stanfield.
There is a fifth Commons vacancy 
—in Assiniboia in Saskatchewan— 
but the government has declined to 
call a byelection there. It will prob­
ably not be called until the dust of the 
June 23 Saskatchewan provincial 
election has settled.
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This Soviet Ploy W e ll Used
The Soviet Union, in making its 
p itch . for troop withdrawals from 
Central Europe, is using a ploy that 
it has used with varying success over 
the years.
That ploy is the making of an at­
tention-grabbing suggestion without 
giving any indication of how that sug­
gestion can b e  implemented.
Soviet Communist party leader 
Leonid Brezhnev put forward the 
proposal in a speech. The idea was 
pressed upon Canadian Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau in three days of official 
talks in Moscow.
Trudeau said that the Soviet idea 
must be “earnestly” considered. But 
he and other Canadian officials also 
tacitly put their finger on the weak­
ness: At no time was Trudeau told in 
what form or what manner troop 
withdrawals should be negotiated.
The Soviets and their allies have 
done this many times in the past.
They have called in recent years 
for a European security conference. 
But details of such a conference have 
been left in the air and the West has . 
been left in the position of having to 
call for careful preparation before 
such a conference can take place.
At the United Nations, the Soviets 
and their friends have called for such 
seemingly worthwhile things as' a 
Declaration of International Security, 
a definition of aggression and a docu­
ment outling peaceful co-cxistancc.
All these looked great on paper 
and sounded good in speeches. But 
the West in each case found them little 
more than propaganda vehicles and
years of work were required before 
some balanced approach was achiev­
ed.
In the case of a Declaration of In­
ternational Security, proposed by the 
Soviets two years ago, Canada took 
a leading part in proposing that the 
West defuse this ploy, A balanced 
document, little more than a rewrite 
of the UN Charter, was approved at 
the last session of the General Assem­
bly.
The Soviets played the troop-reduc­
tion theme well. They could be sure of 
worldwide publicity, because of the, 
debate in Washington on proposals 
to reduce the size of the American 
troop commitment in Europe.
They got further publicity because 
Trudeau, head of a government which 
already has reduced the size of its 
forces in Europe, was visiting Mos­
cow.
Moscow must know the difficulties 
that troop reduction poses for Presi­
dent Nixon.
For it is all very well to have Am­
erican troops and Soviet soldiers pull­
ed back from Europe. But the Soviet 
troops would go to Russia and would 
have an easy access to Europe, il 
necessary.
American troops would withdraw 
across the ocean and access would be 
more difficult.
There are many other factors.
The Soviets, aware of them, can be 
expected to press their point, realiz­
ing that it could be a long time be­
fore the nuts and bolts of the pro­
posal will be discussed.
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The agreement between the 
U.S. and Russia on what they 
should aim for in disarmament 
talks, and the Russian feelers 
through Mr. Trudeau for a mu­
tual withdrawal of U.S, and 
Russian troops from Europe— 
these are related matters. One 
Russian disarmament demand 
is that offensive U.S. medium- 
range missiles on the periphery 
of the Soviet Union should be 
withdrawn and most of these 
missiles, representing thous­
ands of warheads, are in Eur­
ope; some are mounted on mo­
bile launchers and are there­
fore difficult for Russia to take 
out in a pre-emptive strike.
President Nixon now says 
that he obtained a major con­
cession when the Russians 
agreed that hot only defensive 
missiles but offensive missiles 
should be discussed in the stra- 
gic arms limitation talks. This 
is only true in the most recent 
perspective. Originally, when 
the talks began, Russia wanted 
both offensive and defensive 
weapons discussed—in particu­
lar Russia wanted the medium- 
range missiles in Europe dis­
cussed.
The U.S. initial position in the 
SALT, talks was that only 
anti-missiles, i.e. defensive mis­
siles should be discussed. The 
Russians initially refused this 
proposal, then, eventually made 
it their own but by then the 
U.S, had changed its view and 
was actively worried about the 
new, giant offensive rockets 
Russia was building,
It would be vain to speculate 
whether the current agreement
represents a victory for Rus­
sian diplomacy or for Yankee 
shrewdness; the important 
thing is that the two sides have 
agreed on the inevitable which 




It is already obvious that the 
Russians, in discussing mutual 
troop withdrawals in Europe 
will not be ■latisfied with what 
Senator Mansfield had in mind. 
He wanted to reduce the num­
ber of non-combattant troops 
which have cluster ed around 
U.S. fighting men in Europe 
and reduce also the space such 
troops occupy, reducing, there­
by the land taxes the U.S. >ays 
to European governments on 
which it keeps its troops. The 
total bill for the U.S force in 
Europe is fourteen billion dol­
la rs  a year. If half , could be 
cut, the U.S. foreign exchange 
deficit would disappear. R'lssia 
could not care less, of cdurse, 
about this side issue of troop 
withdrawals.
The Russians will want U.S. 
missile units to leave Europe 
and the basic decision for the 
U.S. and for the Europeans will 
be on how best Eurooean de­
fence can be guaranteed, and 
if it needs to be guar-anteed by 
the U.S. at all. If the U.S. is to 
guarantee European security, 
must this guarantee be any- 
thing more than a trip-wire, 
setting off a .lucleaj; world 5:ar. 
if the Russians' attack^ or 
should there be enough ‘J.S, 
force in Europe to allow the 
alternative of a non-nuclear 
war, should Russia attack with 
non-nuclear weapons only.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
census taker’s devotion to 
duty undergoes the acid test 
in the next-few weeks in the 
enumeration of the inhabit­
ants of countless far-flung vil­
lages and settlements in Brit­
ish Columbia, isolated by tbi? 
ocean or miles of mountain.
When the census forms are 
In. the government will know 
all about the dozen persons on 
Addenbroke Island, In Fish 
Egg Passage 180 miles north­
west <rf Vancouver, as well ss 
the 25 residents of Zsmora. a 
tiny CPR station on the west 
side of the Kettle River in the 
southern interior.
But more than half the 
problem is getting there. Ad­
denbroke is accessible only by 
boat, or float plane on calm 
days. Along the coast in the 
northwestern part of Vancou­
ver Island and in the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, RCMP will 
perform the census chores as 
part of their regular patrols.
They’ll also carry pad and 
pencil into the more inaccessi­
ble parts of the Skeena and 
Cariboo districts, where the 
rivers are more numerous 
than the roads, and do most 
of the census enumeration in 
the Yukon north of the Arctic 
Circle.
ALL NOT FINAL
But even today, three days 
before the June 1 census day, 
it’s not known exactly where 
some census takers will have 
to go.
Oil and mining exploration 
companies have teams of 
drillers operating throughout 
ttie rugged mountainous part 
of northwestern B.C., where 
roads are practically non-exis­
tent. . Many drilling camps 
now located on the maps will 
have moved on before cen­
sus-taking begins.
Census commissioners have 
had to keep checking with the 
exploration companies on  
their crews’ whereabouts 
then arrange some way of 
getting an enumerator into 
camp. Usually it’s via the 
same airplane that brings 
food and drilling supplies.
In the coastal areas, the 
ideal enumerator has a boat 
and good knowledge of the ins
and ouU of B.C.’s fiord-cut 
coastline. Man and boat are 
hired by the census division. 
Other enumerators hire boats 
or aircraft, or make use of 
any available transport.
Typical of the versatile cen­
sus-taker Is Betty Stalberg, 
census commissioner for the 
western half of Yukon Terri­
tory. She flies her own plane 
and will be on call any time 
during 24-hour sunlight of 
the month of June.
■1.5 B illio n  D ollars-
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THE 1971 CENSUS wiU 
mark 100 years of national 
census-taking in Canada. And 
it will be a combination of 
three censuses — population 
and housing, agriculture and 
merchandising. The newsmap 
shows where the growth is
taking place and the percent­
age increases in provincial 
population between 1960 and 
1970 (estimated). Canatla’s 
population increased by 19.6 
per cent durin,g the same per­
iod. (CP Newsmap)
Seven Canadian Rescuers Win 




10 YEARS AGO 
May 1061
Kelowna Gyro Club members won 
two lmvx>rtant trophies at the District 
Four Gyro International Convention at 
Harrison Hot Springs. B. M. (Bill) Baker 
won the trophy ns the "best club secre­
tary" while the local club’s Bulletin 
’The Applecr," edited by B, W. .lohn- 
ston, won the best club bulletin trophy.
20 YEARS AGO 
May lO.M
Close to 600 delegates from all parts 
if the province will he attending the 
four-day, twenty-first annual District .■> 
convention of the Asaoclallon of Kins­
men Club, In Kelowna. District governor 
Art Jackson, district secretary Carl 
Stevenson, district treasurer Art 'Wlckcn, 
local chairman Ken Harding and Grant 
Bishop, convention chairman, arc key 
men In making nrningemenls.
no YEARS AGO 
May toil
Peachland Notes; Ia;ave of absence 
from his duties has liecn secured for 
IJcv. George Pringle of Peachland Unit­
ed Church who haa Joined the U.C.A.F. 
He will eontlnue In charge of the church 
until the end of Jnne when he will be 
tcheved by Rev. Mr. McKinnon of Wlb 
liama Lake._______■ ______
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Pnhli.sher and Editor
Published every afternoon, except Sun­
day and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson B.C. News- 
papera Limited.
Second class mall registration num­
ber d)822.
Meml)or of The Canadian Preiss.
Memlx;i* Audit Bureau of Circulation.
'lire Canadian Prc.s.t Is exclusively en- 
titled to the m e for rcpubUcatton of all 
news dispatches credited to it or the 
Associated I ’ress or Rarter In this 
I'.-UK'r and also ihe local news published 
Ihemn, All rights of lepubllcation of 
epeciai dispatrbci hneln  are al.io 
icservwt.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1931
Hon. J. W. .Jones, provincial Minister 
of Finance, arrived from Victoria and 
addressed the Kelowna Rotary Club at 
Us regular weekly luncheon meeting in 
the Royal Anne Hotel, He dealt particn- 
lavly with the one per cent provincial 
income tax levy. Other guests present 
Included Mcashs. H. F. Chapin, Leslie 
Dilworlh, A. H. Povnh, P. S. Hook and 
Mr. W. G. Watson of Saskatoon.
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1921
No ls.sne—Printers on Strike,
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1911
The Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange has 
stripped to Calgary the first whole car­
load of rhubarb ever shipped from Kel­
owna—and jxrssibly the first from the 
Okanagan Valley.
In Passing
A survey of United States penal in­
stitutions shows that the guitar is the 
most popular musical instrument.
When a sheriff in Naples, Fla., 
shot a rattlesnake, its licad, jaws gap­
ing and fangs extended, flew off and 
the dc.ad snake bit the sheriff, who 
was hospitalized.
More than 4,000 sheep arc killed 
annually in Britain by dogs belonging 
to irresponsible owners.
Nearly half of Rhodesia’s 228.208 
unites arc settlers from other coun- 
liics.
I ast year’s total wine grape crop 
\va  ̂ 724,727 tons in South Africa, a 
rirop o( alrout 110,(M)0 tons from that 
of 1900.
' 1 ' '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 29. 1971 . . .
New Zealander Edmund 
Hillary and Sherpa Tensing 
Norkay became the first 
men ever to scale the 
29,028-foot Mount Everest 18 
years ago today—in 1953. 
Hillary and Norkay crowned 
witli success the efforts of a 
13-man British expedition 
load by Col. John Hunt. Ten 
other major expeditions had 
failed to scale the giant of 
the Himalayas and Hunt’.s 
team’s victory was all the 
more notable because It 
came four days before the 
coronation of Queen Eliza­
beth II and was hailed as 
the opening of the second 
Elizabethan era.
1959—International Olym­
pic Committee voted Na­
tionalist C h i n a  ineligible 
since it was not r-epresenta- 
tive of all sports in China.
1951—The V i e t  Mlnh 
opened the two-week battle 
of Nlnh Binh, and later 
withdrew.
1950-The RCMP supply 
ship St. Roche reached Hali­
fax, completing the fii-st 
voyage around North Amer­
ica.
1943—Attu island was cap­
tured from the Japanese by 
U.S. forces.
1940-No. 112 (City of 
Winnipeg) RCAF Squadron 
arrived in Britain.
1918-The United States 
War Industries Board was 
created.
1913—T h e premiere of 
Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring 
was held in Paris.
Censorship Being Tightened 
In Face Of S. African Protests
TORONTO (CP) — Ten Uni­
versity of Toronto students hope 
to work with 10 young people 
from Inuvik this summer in a 
community service program tai­
lored to the needs of the North­
west Territories community of 
5,000.
The youths intend to begin 
work early next month. Each is 
Eligible for $1,000 from the fed­
eral government under its Op­
portunities for Youth program.
The program must be ap­
proved by the mayor of Inuvik.
Karl Francis, associate pro­
fessor of geography at U of T’s 
Scarborough College and a staff 
adviser for the project, said in 
an interview the youths will be 
going into their task “without 
any preconception of what it 
will do,”
It has long bothered norther­
ners, he says “to have outsi­
ders with an Idea o  ̂ what Is 
wrong in the north come fight 
In with schemes for Its correc­
tion."
Mr. Francis says the group 
will spend some time gathering 
information on the cultural 
backgrounds of older residents 
of the Mackenzie Delta,
Paul Scrivener, a third-year 
student at Scarborough College, 
was more specific. He said he 
and his colleagues will help set 
up day care centres in the area 
and a youth centre in Inuvik. 
' He said the group will also do 
clerical work for the Committee 
for Orgipal People’s Entitle­
ment, an Inuvik organization 
championing E s k i m o  land 
rights against claims of oil com­
panies in the Mackenie valley.
PITTSBURGH (CP) — Seven 
Canadians who rescued or at­
tempted to rescue others from 
drowning or fire have been 
awarded the bronze medal of 
the Carnegie Hero Fund Com­
mission.
The commission announced 
today that the recipients of the 
medal are: Steven E. Deal, Pe­
terborough, Ont.; E. Mike Pa- 
pirny, Peace River, Alta.; John 
W. Faux, Selkirk, Mari.; Greg­
ory E. Barnett and Peter Tim­
mins, Toronto;! F. Colin Atkin­
son, Lanigan, Sask.; and Rus­
sell E. McIntyre, Edmonton.
The Canadian awards were 
among 16 announced by the 
commission. These bring to 
5,140 bronze, 611 silver and 21 
gold medals awarded since the 
commission was established in 
1904.
Summaries of the acts of the 
Canadians include:
E. Mike Papirny: Saved Ron­
ald J. Austin and David Smith 
from drowning at Fort Frank­
lin, N.W.T., Aug. 2, 1970 Austin 
and Smitli, while attempting to 
take off in an aircraft from 
Douglas Bay, had crashed in 
sx-fdot high waves.
Papirny, 47, a, professional 
pilot who lives in Peace River, 
Alta., taxied a light aircraft into 
the lake and, manoeuvring care­
fully, picked Austin from the 
water and then Smith from one 
of the floats of the crashed 
plane.
In each case, Papirny climbed 
down to the float of his plane to 
help despite the fact that his 
aircraft was in danger of cap­
sizing. The rescue took more 
tlian an hour.
Steven E. Deal: Attempted 
unsuccessfully to save Kevin A. 
McKay from drowning in the 
Otonabee River at Peterborough 
July 28, 1970.
The 12-yenr-old Kevin called 
for help while swimming • in 
deep water near the base of a 
dam.
Deal, 16, a high school stu­
dent, swam to Kevin who was 
trapped In an eddy and made 
repeated atlempU to reach 
.shore. Both boys went beneath 
the surface several times. Deal 
brought Kevin to the surface.
The tiring Deal finally lost his 
hold on the younger boy and 
pushed him toward where he 
could get out of the eddy. The 
younger boy In.slcnd started 
swimming hack to Deal and 
sank and was drowned.
Deni seni’chet! for the boy and 
was nearly exhausted when a 
life ring was thrown to him and
he was pulled to shore.
John W. Faux: Attempted to 
save W. Craig Still from drown­
ing in the Red River at Selkirk, 
Man., AprU 11, 1969.
Craig, 13, had stepped on to 
an ice floe which broke away 
from the bank and was being 
swept into open water and to­
ward an ice jam.
Faux, 26, of Selkirk, a police 
constable, connected two 40-foot 
pieces of pipe and pushed them 
out to the ice jam. He made his 
way to the end of the pipe, hop­
ing to intercept the boy as he 
was being carried to the jam 
but the pipes came apart and 
Faux fell Into deep water.
When Craig’s ice floe reached 
the jam, he walked to the shore. 
Faux had to be rescued by boat.
F. Colin Atkinson: Saved the 
life of Armand Laroeque and 
three others from fire following 
an auto accident at Guernsey, 
Sask., Dec. 21, 1968. The acci­
dent involved a head-on ci*as’t 
between a pickup ti'uck and a 
two-door sedan driven by Lar­
oeque, 27, and containing his 
wife, son and daughter.
All the Laroeques suffered mi- 
juries either in the crash or the 
fire which broke out.
Atkinson, 40, of Lanigan, suc­
ceeded in opening the passenger 
door of the sedan. He did not 
notice Mrs. Laroeque, her son 
and her daughter, inside, but 
r e s c u e d  Laroeque, suffering 
minor burns.
He took Laroeque to tJie side 
of the road and extinguished 
flames on his trousers. On 
learning that others wore still in 
the sedan, he ran back and res­
cued Mrs. Laroeque, her son 
and daughter.
Soon afterward the flames en­
veloped the car. The daughter 
died of injuries. The others re­
covered.
Russell E. M c I n t y r e :  At­
tempted to save Joseph R. Bris- 
.son from drowning in the North 
Saskatchewan River. May 15, 
1968. ,
Brls.son, 21,' was swimming 
when a current started carrying 
. him downstream. McIntyre, 28, 
of Edmonton, a police consta­
ble, saw Brisson about 100 feet 
from the bank, crying for help.
'rhe constable dived in and 
swam to Brisson,
Brisson struggled and both 
went under twice before Mc­
Intyre calmed him and moved 
toward the bank. Brisson lost 
consciousness and, despite ef­
forts of McIntyre and another 
police officer wlio had arrived, 
sank and wos drowned.
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter)
—• Censorship Is being tightened 
In South Africa, despite monnl- 
inc Internal opposition.
The lower house of Parlia­
ment recently passed an amend­
ment to the already rigid cen­
sorship laws, extending a cloak 
of secrecy over the Publications 
Control Board, the over-all cen­
sorship watchdog, and permit­
ting It to establish lls own "in­
vestigator cor|)«."
The a m e n d m e n t was 
presented to the House twice. A 
public outcry greeted lls first 
appearance and forced relinr- 
tion and modification before the 
second attempt.
Even so, lls passage through 
the House was stormy. Opposi­
tion speakers decried the Publi­
cations Control Board as a dic­
tator of .South African thotight 
and said it was so bigoted and 
narrow-minded that It had he- 
cPinc a laughing-stock.
The governing National par­
ty’s large parliamentary mnjor- 
liy en.'^ured the bill’s passage.
Much was made in the debate 
of the ixisitlon of the local in.sg- 
■zlne Scope which had seven re­
cent Issues banned and ap- 
t>ealed to the High Court In all 
seven cases.
IIO.tKD OVFRRIH.FD
I I I  l l i i e e  cii:ic;i l i c a i d  so fa r .  
the c o u r t  o v c i i i d e d  ibe Ixmid 
and awarded damages at a cost 
1o the taxpayer of more than 
»14,(KH)
I I I  the he,'il o f  the debate, 
Depiily Interior Minister Srhalk 
van rier Merwe, who had Ibo
task of guiding the amendment 
bill through Parliament, de­
clared there was no censorship 
in South Africa.
Last February, however, Inte­
rior Minister 'Thco Gerdcner 
disclosed that 5,758 publications 
had Iwen banned since 1963.
An Index of objectionable lit­
erature, compiled from govern­
ment gazettes which announce 
the bnn.s, lists almost 13,000 
books n.s prohibited in Soutli .Nf- 
ricn.
Filins, magazines, books and 
plays are banned or allowed 
only in expurgated versions 
licre on the grounds of objec- 
llonnblo fwlltlcs, nudity or viol­
ence—usually In that order.
Anything on muUl-rnclallsm 
or communism is out. So are 
Playlx>.v magazine and aueh 
films ns Bonnie nd Clyde.
IIKHI CONTENT
CHANDIGARH, India (AP) - 
Excessive use of chemicals for 
food-grain preservation was re- 
aulled in the highest level of 
DDT content in the world tn hu­
mans in parts of northern India, 
a report said.
BIBLE BRIEF
Can two walk tofrlher, ex­
cept they be aireeaT Amoa 3:3.
It Is hard for anything to 
work <int with two walking in 
opposite directions and working 
for different goals. "What fei- 
lowahip hath light with dark­
ness?’*
LEHERS T O  THE EDITOR
The Dally Courier welr,imen 
letters to the editor but tliey 
must be signed by and bear 
the addrcaa of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and addreas 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
niu.v edit letters for brevity,
HELP APPRECIATED
Sir:
Your help in publicizing Ihe 
Red Cross services has, once 
again, meant a successful year 
for the society in the British 
Columbln-Yukon Division.
As you are aware there are 
no funds for paid adverllalng in 
nn organization such aa Red 
Cross. The society is dependent 
on United Appeal and Individual 
campaign funds and each dol­
lar donated must be answered 
for In services to the commun­
ity. For tliese reasons we at 
Red Cross are doubly grnlefid 
to yourself and your staff for 
the splendid co-operation the 
society rrcfiven in promoting 
lls worthwhile services.
My kind personal regards 
and thanks extended also from 
members of the executive com­
mittee of the division.
Sincerolv,




Canadian Red Cross Srclety,
TOURISM PLAINT
Sir:
During Ihe past mnnlhi there 
have been one nr two releases
to your medio attributed to our 
civic administrators with refer­
ence to tourist-oriented services 
supplied by the ehainber of 
commerce. We of the British 
Columbia Motels, Resorts and 
Trailer Parks Assoclntlon, Kel­
owna hrnneh, take exception to 
those published remark.s and 
request that this letter should 
lie published In its entirety In 
order to provide the general , 
public with the true picture re­
garding tourism In our area.
Figures published by the pro­
vincial department of travel In­
dustry for 1908 show that total 
revenue for that .year stood at 
$345,000,000, and the following 
breakdown Is based on these 
figures, although the figures for 
1970 were in the nelghlxirhood 
of $434,000,000,
Of $345,000,000 the aeromino- 
datlon industry, partly repre­
sented by our nssoelnlion, re­
ceived only a gross revenue of 
109,000,000. ITiis emlMidies ho­
tels. motels. Inns, resorts, trail­
er parks, earppilles, apart­
ments, fishing and hunting 
camps, etc.
Fo«v1: I.e. restaurants, cafes, 
grocery atores. food ciiain.s, 
drive-ins, etc, $100,0.50,000.
Travel; l,e, service stations, 
nnlo dealers and shons, airlin­
es. buses, ferries, taxis, u- 
drives, steamshlns. rnllwayi, 
ch'«rlcr«, etc., $82,000,000.
Shopping: I.e. dcp.''i(ment
sibies, souvenir shops, special­
ly shops, clothing shops, sport­
ing goods, drug stores, art gal­
leries, etc,, $.58,650,000.
Theatres, night clubs, liquor 
outlets, visitor nItrnclIonB, fair 
exhlblt.s, etc,, $20,700,000.
Boat rentals, Inimdromats, 
barbers am. beauticians, baby 
Ritters, telephone and all others, 
$13,800,000,
in view of Ihe foregoing pul>- 
llshcd by our provincial govern­
ment, we hope the general pub­
lic, our public officials, the 
news, radio and television 
media will realize that the ae- 
eommoclation industry cannot 
by ony atretch of the imogina- 
llon be held resnonsihle for, 
nor be expected tn, carry th« 
fliu'iuTal burden for tourlRt pro­
motion. or for direct mnlnlcn- 
iince of overall tourist and con­
vention foellities In our area.
We do, however, as nn nasoe- 
I'ltlon, readily accept our posi­
tion ns an Industry vitally In­
terested In Ihe geiierni piom<>- 
1i(iii of Io i i iTm i i , iinrl will do f ' l  
in c r  power to assist this lai"e 
se-nienl of our econnmy n 
every possilile way. We st-o 
feel that our Heeled represent' ■ 
lives should be better ndvi-rj 
than to leave the piihlle "il'i 
ttie misleading IndicnIlon Ih tt 
our Industrv should uiiderwilie 
the promotion of tourism when 
cllv hall did not want to ace- t 




Bi'ilish ('olumhla Motels, r e ­
sorts and Trailer Parks Ansocla- 
lion — Kelowna Branch.





Floral covered chesterfield and 
Matching Chair.
Reg. 299.00. Now Only
$2 4 8 -8 8
CHARGE IT!
GIRLS’ NYLON STRETCH SLIM S-100%  two-way 
stretch nylon. Sizes 8 - 14. Q  A A
Reg. 3.99. ....................  ................. ........ Now v » U U
GIRLS’ CROCHET VEST — Sizes 8 - 14. -i 
Ideal for today styles. Reg. 2.96. ............ Now
GIRLS’ COTTON JUMPSUITS—Floral pattern, r  A  A  
Sizes 7 - 14. Reg. 10.99............................... Now D .U U
GIRLS’ COTTON SKIRTS—Permanent Press, i  a  A
bonded acrylic.
.. . Now 2.00
Sizes 7 - 14. Reg. 2.77. .................. .
^GIRLS’ PLAID SKIRTS —  100%
Sizes 7 and 8 only.
Reg. 3 .99 ............................ ..................... .
GIRLS’ MIDRIFF TOPS — Crimplene. f  A A 
Sizes 7 - 14. Reg. 3.99. ........................... Now
BOYS’ SHORT ALLS— Cool summer plaids. a  Q A
Size 6 - 24 months. Reg. 4.99. ............ Now /
CHILDREN’S SAVAGE SHOES—Discontinued lines, 
Broken sizes. O A O / A C r
A ll . . .......  ......... ZU /o UN"
INFANTS’ DRESSES—Bright summer colors. A  Q Q
Sizes 6-24 months. Reg. 5.49. ....... . Now #
LADIES CASUALS—Clearance of selected A  a  A  
styles. Broken sizes, Reg. to 8.99.......Now a llZ « O Y
MEN’S CASUALS— Smartly styled, Ties and Slip 0ns. 
Brown, tan, white. A  Q Q
Reg. to 5.49. ............. ........  ........... . N o w * f* 0 0
MEN’S CASUALS—^Vinyl uppers and black and brown 
thick foam soles. A  0 0
Reg. to 4.99........ ................i............. .............Now H # Z Y
LADIES’ SANDALS—White and tan, great A
for summer. Reg. 4.99....... .................. Now H *“ ^
WOMEN’S VINYL THONG SANDAL —  Ideal for 
beach or patio wear. 0 0 « »
Reg. 1 .2 9 ........  .............................................. Now Y Y C
CHILD’S AND MISSES’ CANVAS RUNNER r  A A  
Beige and red only. Reg. to 1.79. ........ Now ■•w O
LADIES’ CORK SOLE SANDAL—Today’s style just 
for you. Red and black. r
Reg. 6 .99.   ......... . Now J * /  /
LADIES’ CLOGS—^Made in Italy for true foot comfort. 0  0 0
Reg. 10.99...................... . ..... .............. Now 7 . 7 7
LADIES’ SKIRTS—Cotton, linen, viscose. 7 0 ® /  A F F
Broken sizes and sty les......... ........  .....Now up to /  V  /O V i r
LADIES’ DRESSES—Fortrel dresses. Sizes for teen. T  A H
Reg. to 15 .00 ......................... Now /  .W U
LADIES’LINEN DRESSES—Limited styles and sizes. A A A  L  A A  
Reg. 14.00 - 16.00.................... ..................... Now H * V y  to 0 .1111
LADIES UNIFORMS—Skirts, tops and dresses. 1 /  D D i r C
All cu ts............................... ......... ..... ..... Now / 2  r K I v i :
MATERNITY WEAR— Skirts, top, slacks ] /  A p i r C
ALL WEATHER COATS—Limited sizes and styles.
Slashed up to ................. ......... ............... .................................
SELECTION OF SWIM WEAR
2-piece and Lpiece Swimsuits. ..............................  Cut to
PONY TAIL HOLDERS—^Wide assortment of wood





HAIR BRUSHES—Pure; wildboar bristles,
made in France. Reg. 9 .9 5 .............. ............................ .
HEAD BANDS—For today’s young fashion minded.
Reg. 1.29.......... ............................................... ..................
TASSEL HAIR TIES-r-Good assortment of colors.
Reg. 1.00, ....... ....................... .......... ..............................................  Now
HOLDETTE BARRETTE— Plaid and floral designs.
Reg. 69^. .......................... ......;..... ................ ^............. ................... Now
WIND AND RAIN BONNETS—White, pink, blue
and black. Reg. 19^, .......... ................................. .................................. .
HAIR GOODS—Braids, hair pieces.
In notion department....... ................... ....... ......... Now cOt to
HAIR BOWS— Wide assortment of styles to choose from.
AU Cut ....... .................... ...... .......... ....... ........ ...... ...............
BOYS’ PANTS—Clearance of boy slim style pants.
Wide assortment. Sizes 8-16....... ................ . All up to
MEN’S KNIT SHIRTS— Short sleeve, permanent press, wash it—dry it— ̂
wear it. Horizontal rainbow stripes in sizes S.M.L. Q  0 0
Reg. 6.00. ..................................................... .......... .................... . Now U »Y Y
MEN’S BAN-LON KNIT SHIRTS - r  Short sleeves, completely washable, 
good assortment of colors in S.M.L.XL. 0  0 7
Reg. 5 .00,5 .50.. ....... ......... ......  ........... . Now Z * Y /
MEN’S DRESS AND SPORTSHIRTS —  Variety of fabrics in stripes and
plain shades. S.M.L. Coll. ________ 50%





MEN’S BOXED SHIRT and TIE SETS
plain shades in permanent press fabrics, long sleeves. Broken sizes ■y  •Y'j  
and color assortment. Reg. 8.99 and 9.99. ......... _______ _ Now / • / /
MEN’S GOLF JACKETS—^Wind and water repellent, washable, colorfast, 
permanent press. Colors of navy, coral and tan, C QQ
In sizes S.M.L. Coll. Reg. 6.99. ..................................................N ow O aO O
BOYS’ BOXER BLUE DENIM JEANS —  Washable, double knees, 
bartacked at points of strain. 1 QQ
Sizes 7 -1 2 . Reg. 2 for 5 .0 0 ................................................ Now, each I »O U
MEN’S STRIPE F L A R E S — Cotton/polyester blend, trim look styling. 
Completely washable and Perma Press. Colors of blue, green, r  # # 
and tan. In sizes 28 - 34 Coll. Reg. 6.99.................................Now J * 0 0
MEN’S BELTED SHIRTS — Long sleeve pop-over and button front. Com­
pletely washable. Never needs ironing. Plain colors of blue, red, gold, a q *y  
green and lavender. SizesS.M.L. Coll. Reg. 8.00. ..................... . Now T " # / /
MITCHELL 300 REEL — Complete with spare spool. |  g  g g
Reg. 21.95........................................................................... ....... ....... . Now
COLEMAN TWO-BURNER CAMPSTOVE —  Parts and service | /  a # 
world wide. Reg. 18.95........................................... ........................  Now 10 * 0 0
STYROFOAM COOLERS — Ideal for picnics or camping. 1 A h
Reg. 1.88....................................................... .................................. .......  Now 1*^*1
VINYL INFLATABLE TWO-MAN BOAT —  Includes 2 oars, 1 O Q  Q C  
pump and permanent oar locks. Reg. 35.00........................... ......... Now Z Y * Y 3
COLEMAN FUEL —  128 oz. tin. Special blend |  a a
for Coleman products. Reg. 1.79.................................... ........................Now
5 ONLY
DAVENPORTS
Vinyl and Cloth Covered. 
Reg. 79.88. Now Only
’6 0 -9 9
CHARGE IT!
HIGH RISE BICYCLE —  Chrome fenders, sissy bar, kick stand, a a Q r  
banana seat. Boy’s or girl’s. Reg. 49.95. . .............. ............  Now H H « Y j
CAMPBELL GOLF BALLS
High and low compression. Reg. 1 .9 9 ..................................................Now 1.44
FRIG-PAK — Use hot or cold.
Great for camping. Reg. 79{!..................................................  Now
GAS CAN




Pictures in a minute. Value plus.................................... Now all
G.E. 14” TELEVISION
1 only Black and White TV. Reg. 199.95.................................... Now
20% OFF
179.00
RECORD PLAYERS A A q/  A r r
Selected models....................................................Now cut to Z U  /o  U r i
ALUMINUM LADDERS
rungs, with rope and pulleys....... ....... ;........................i Now
Sidcrail extension ladders, flat OFF MELMAC SETS
20%SLIDE PROJECIORSKodak and Sawyer Models................................ .................Savings to Z .U  /O
SANYO CASSEITE RECORDERS # #
2 only AC, DC Recorders. Reg. 89.95.....................................Now OO.UU
I ONLY — BRASS TEA CART 1 C f i n
On wheel with handle. Reg. 21.95........................................ Now I D.UU
SMOKER STANDS q  q q
Wide range of styles to choose. Reg. up to 14.88....................... Now Y.OO
FIREPLACE SUPPLIES O A o / Arr
Fireplace screens, tools, grates, bellows........................Now %)U /o Urt*
KITCHEN SUITE — 1 only Arboritc suite with four chairs. a  A  A  A  
vinyl with metal legs. List Price 249.00.............................  Now YY.UU
TREASURE CHEST STAIN KIT —  Contains 1 pint paint, A  A  A 
base coat, 2 fl. oz. ink. Reg. 5.95........... ...................................Now Z .Y O
ARRORITE SIIELFING —  Assorted lengths and widths.
Service of 6.........................................................................Now Cut 20%
25% OFF
30% OFFIdeal for wall display...................................................... Now
BONDEX CEMENT PAINT \  AA
5 11). box for all household needs. Reg. 2.25..................... . Now
LAMPS O C O / A C C
Assortment of standing lamps. Colonial, Modern.......... Cut Z D  / o  U r r
SETS OF DISHES y  A i - r
WEAREVER — Colored saucepans, fry pans, O A ^ /  A C C
Dutch ovens............................... .......................................Now Z U  /o  v r l *
3.99
GLASSWARE — Consists of Bean Pots, Jugs, Pilchers,
Cream and Sugars............................................................Now
SAI.AD BOWLS
Gold, blue, green, red. Were 4.99. ...........................................Now
SEWING MACHINE — Brother sewing machine Q O  0 ^
complete with tool box. Reg. 44.95.......................  .........  Now v Y * Y D
SEWING MACHINE TABLE Q O  O C
For most portable units. Reg. 49.95....................................... Now m Y«YD
LADIES’ PANTy HGSE a  |  AA
Spice and beige. Fits 95 - 155 lbs................................ Now Z  for ■•UU
MEN’S DRESS IIOSI-:
Selection of socks. Limited supply, Reg. 1.00...............;................Now 66c
DEEP FREEZERS
2 Only Danby Frcczcns. Control settings. 
Wowigrain look. Apartment size.
Reg. 149.00. Now Only
%1 2 8 -8 8
CHARGE m
BEDSPREADS — Assortment of sizes 
and styles. ....................................... Now Vi PRICE
WALL PLAQUi:S —  Spanish and Early A  C o /  A r r  
American designs............................ Now Z D  / o  U r i
SPANISH NOVELTY ITI.MS
stands, candles, ships. .............. r  20% OFF
STRIPER ARNEL KNIT —  100% Arncl. 48” wide. 
Fully washable. Ideal for sport top and T-shirts. Variety 
of colors. 0  Q C
Reg. 4,19................................... Ocaring at, yard m »m D
III RIB NYIX)N AND ACETATE —  50 ” wide. Ftilly 
washable. N.ivy and beige. Suitable for dresses 
and jumpsuit.s. Reg. 4.49.................... Sale price
CLEARANCE ON PR E-niT S — Variety of prints and 
lengths. Also some Crimpknil A A  OCO/ A C C  
prc-cuis in Ij.| to \ ij lengths. Z U  to Z D  / o  U i r
PRINIED and Pl.AIN BOLERO — 45” wide. Colors: 
blue, arpia, red, pink and brown. Ideal for sportswear 
and children's wear. jj
PRINTEI^ VISCOSE AND FLAX — 45” wide, fully 
washable. Colorfa-st. Ideal for dresses, a \ r  y|
sportswear. Reg. 3.17....................  Clearing at Z * D 4
PLAIN COLORED STRETCH TERRY — 60 ” wide. 
Colors of mauve, n a ^ , pink, green. A  T A
Reg. 4.47.............................................. Clearing at v « D Y
Reg. 1.59............................................Clearing at
I.INEN — 54” and 45" wide. 21(1®/ f lC C
Clearing while qiianlily lasts......  Up to H U  / o  U r i
ALL BONDED TURBO— Fully washable, 54” wide. 
Limited quantity of plains, 
stripes and checks.............. \ ...... ......... 20% OFF
MEN'S PANTS
Large assorttncn,l|pf, men’s quality stripe 
and plain slacks, flared and boat style. 




Mauve Accents The Theme 
Summery B rid a l. A ttire
Mauve accents highlighted the 
summer theme of colon at the 
wedding on May 22 of Leanne 
Audrey Stone and . Peter Alex 
D’.'ke, both of Kelowna.
; Miniature mauvO carnations 
and ivy formed the bride’s bou> 
<iuet and mauve ribbons trim* 
tned the dresses of the flower 
firls. Mauve ribbmis also were 
entwined in the coiffures of ail 
l^dal attendants and again 
mauve rosettes trimmed the 
wedding cake.
The bride, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stone 
Of. Kehwna. was given in mar* 
riage by her father, in tlje S 
p.m. ceremony conducted by 
Jtev. R. E. F. Ben^ in St 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli 
can church. The groom is the 
Son of Ml. and Mrs. Archie F. 
Duke of Kelowna.
' l^uqueta of white ’mums 
gracOd the altar of the church 
and Mrs. Fred Verkerk of Kel* 
owna accompanied soloist, AI* 
Ian Dyer, uncle of *he bride 
from Edmonton, Who sang The 
Wedding Hvmn.
COIN IN SHOE
A floor.length govm of white 
polyester crepe accented v;itb 
peau d elegance nOpliqur ros­
ettes was the bride s choice for 
Her marriage. 'The gown featur 
ed a high waist with long fitted 
sleeves. Adding a dainty sum­
mer touch was her headdress 
of small voile flowers which 
held her chapel-length veil of 
illusion net.






MR. AND MRS. PETE DUKE
(Sooter Portrait Studios)
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ment she borrowed the veil, and 
wore an old English coin in her 
shoe. Something blue was a 
garter.
Matrbn of honor v/as the 
brde’s sister, Mrs. R. L. Pion 




One of the_nlc« things about camping or hiking here in 
British Columbia is discovering the endless variety of wild 
flowers, not to mention sluubs and evergreens and other 
greenery. During the long weekend, while camping at.Kere- 
meos, we found the prettiest flowers, which looked as if they 
had just popped but of the dry sand—no foliage or leaves in
Bight.
Tha ordinary pocket sized flower guide I carry in my camp 
pack failed to include this particular flower, which resembled ' 
bacti yet had no sign of prickly foliage or leaves.
On returning I consulted my flower expert, Dorothy 
Knorr, the Courier proofreader, who in turn provided a book 
Trees, Shrubs, Flowers to Know in Bitish Columbia and we 
soon identified my new discovey. They are Bitterroot, some­
times called rock rose.
This beautiful warm weather is heavenly for campers 
and the aame weekend, we camped at Vaseux Lake. Bird 
watchers, take note, this is a bird sanctuary, since Yhotor 
boats are not allowed. A lovely quiet little spot, with both 
good government and private commercial facilities avail­
able. Not being a bird, person, I can’t tell you how many 
. species there are there', but.on second thought, there must 
be hundreds. When they started greeting the new day at dawn, 
it sounded like a 100-piece symiphony orchestra. But somehow 
their trills and pipings didn’t txtther anyone, we all turned 
over and enjoyed jinbther nap. .
Warm weather, is noiwiihout its hazards, however, as we 
discovered on Thursday afternoon, while parking downtown. 
It’s a hot weather dilemma, “Should I lock the car with win­
dows up tight and convert the family jalopy into a furnace, 
or leave the windows open a bit and risk car theft and maybe 
' a fine.’’ A sort of damned if you do and damned if ybu don’t,
; proposition, isn’t it? Car manufacturers will have to come up 
■ with a new burglar prevention device or heat shatter-proof 
'•windows.
Which reminds me of another kind of hazard in connec­
tion with fire. Combination paper racks and smoking stands, 
should be removed from the market as unsafe. At our house 
we never seem to have enough smoking stands or magazine 
and paper racks. Needing another smoking stand, I spied a 
combination paper-smoker deal. Being a non-smoker, I was 
unaware eif the fire hazard until a friend related an actual 
experience of such a combination in her house, whereby a 
guest accidently flicked a live ash onto the papers below 
just when leaving . . . resulting in a quick blaze.
.• While I’m on this safety bit, have you noticed the newest 
kick, of groups of young people waiting for the red light to 
walk across an interseettop, The first time it happened, I 
thought they must have been absent minded or all color blind 
or something. But the other day, while waiting for the light.
1 had ample time to observe a group, who deliberately walked 
across on a red light in a downtown intersection on a busy 
Saturday afternoon.
This may be a new way of playing 'chicken' but players 
should observe that chicken legs and chicken necks are deli­
cate structures, and break easily when they come in contact 
with steel combined with horsepower.
MUST BE INFORMED 
TEL AVIV (AP) — The Is­
raeli army announced it will 
permit radios and television 
sets in army service clubs to 
operate on Uie Jewish Sabbath 
and religious holidays because 
soldiers must be well informed.







Hera a rt soma of lb* UHjhb tka Data Camegli Count 
win bolp you do.
□  DEVELOP GREATER POISE AND SELF 
CONFIDENCE.
O COMMUNICATE MORB RFFRCTIVELY.-  - -  .«  . . .  . . . . .  --------------
s
a  BE AT EASE IN ANY SITUATION.
□  BE A BETTER CONVERSATIONALIST, 
a  REMEMBER NAMES.
□  DEVELOP LEADERSHIP -> A BETTER UNDER- 
8TAND1NQ OF HUMAN RELATIONS.
CONTROL TENSION AND ANXIETY.
DISCOVER AND DEVELOP YOUR POTENTIAL 
ABILITIES,
Tuesday, June 1st
7d)1 p.m. a tth e
ELKS'HALL
1107 N iitfoty $7. —  Kolowno
Prestnted by: T. W. Thorfinnton A Aanoriatri.
were Terry Easton and the 
groom’s sister Irene Duke, both 
of Kelowna.
Flower girls, Kendra Run- 
nails and Romy Runnalls of Kel­
owna, both cousins of the bride, 
were Glad- in full-length white 
voile dresses, accepted with 
white lace entwirted with mauve 
ribbon ahd they carried baskets 
of hite daisies.
The bridesmaiv’s were dressed 
tn floor-length printed voile 
dresses and carried one large 
white ’mum.
The groom’s attendants, all of 
Kelowna, were best man, David 
Leslie and ushers, Glen GasaU 
and Larry Pearce.
A sky blue polyester crepe 
street-length dress was worn by 
the bride’s mother for receiv­
ing the guests at the reception 
in St. Michael’s parish ,iall. 'Tie 
groom’s mother assisted, wear­
ing a violet coat dress. Corsages 
of white carnations added con­
trast to both costumes.
J. Mills and David Leslie pro 
iwsed the toasts at the recep­
tion where a three-tiered wed­
ding cake centred the white 
lace covered -bride’s table. Sil­
ver candelabra flanked the cake.
U.S.A. POINTS
A pink polyester crepe dress 
with white accessories was the 
bride’s' choice for her going 
away batfil. After a honeymoon 
in the United States the young 
couple will reside at 304 Victoria 
Manor, 1580 Pandosy St., Kel­
owna.
Out-of town guests were. Mr. 
and Mrs. A: Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Mills, Mrs. E. Goguillot, J. 
Mills, Mr, and Mrs. R. John­
son, Mr. and Mrs. D. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dyer, all of 
Edmonton; Joyce Leslie, Mr. 
and Mrs; R. L. Pion, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Pavan. all of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Heat- 
ly of Coquitlam; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Nielson of Calgary; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Duke of Saska­
toon; and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Mills of Spokane.
Among those in attendance at 
the annual British Columbia 
Dragoons military ball in Ver­
non were: Major General and 
Mra. Georges Pearkes, former 
Ueut. Governor of British Col- 
bia and Colonel of the B.C. Dra­
goons; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Webto and Mrs. Gladys Abra­
ham Of the Vernon Centennial 
Committee; former command­
ing officers. Col. Allan Moss, 
Kelowna, Lieut.-Col. G. W. Hus­
band and Lieut.-Col. D. R. 
Cameron, Vernon and their 
Wives; Alderman and Mrs. 
Frank Williamson, Vernon; 
Brig.-Gen., D. R. Coell, Com­
mander Militia Area Pacific of 
Victoria and Mrs. Coell; the 
Hon. Patricia Jordan, MLA and 
Dr. L. T. Jordan, Vernon; Mrs. 
Olive Brown, Durban, South 
Africa, a house guest of Major 
and Mrs. J. W. Taylor, Vernon 
who also attended.
Also present were Member of 
Parliament, Bruce Howard and 
Mrs. Howard of Penticton; Dra­
goons’ Commanding Officer, 
Lieut.-Col. J. T. F. Horn and 
Mrs. Horn, Kelowna: Lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. C. V. Lilly, Vernon: 
Col. and Mrs. D. N. D. Deane- 
Freeman, Kelowna and Brig, 
and Mrs. R. T. Dumoulin, Van­
couver.
daughter, Wendy Fleck of Kel­
owna.
Mr, and Mrs. /iian Gilroy of 
Kelowna returned from 'Drail, 
where they attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Gilroy’s brother.
Bride-elect Brenda BriesO, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Brtesei Casa Loma, Was honor­
ed at-a miscellaneous shower 
hosted by Mrs. Dale Hooper , of 
Scottish Cove, Westbank. After 
opening of the many lovely 
gifts, delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostess. 
Brenda’s marriage to Robert 
John de Roos of New Westmin­
ster is a summer event in 
August.
Centennial Club No. 78 held a 
successful bazaar, tea and bake 
sale Wednesday under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Jack Butticci, 
assisted by Mrs. William Woods. 
Mrs. John Cruse was in charge 
of the attractive tea tables ind 
those attending found many 
lovely home made articles dis­
played for sale. The bake table 
was a picture of culinary arts, 
with baked items being con­
stantly replenished by kind 
friends and members, was a 
popular booth.
CWL Slate 
In s ta iy
’ St. Pius X Catholic Women’s 
League held its installation of 
officers at the church during 
mass preceeding the regular 
meeting. Installed were: Mrs. 
Robert Gonp. president: Mrs; 
Harold Oilkm, first vice-presi­
dent; MrSi Milton Zacker, sec­
ond vice-president; Mrs. Val 
Leier, third vice-president; Mrs. 
Ernie .Poltras. secretary and 
Mrs. Ronald Fournier, treasur- 
er. , '
During the meeting. Mrs. 
Robert Copp gave a report on 
the convention and Live-In held 
recently in Naramata.
The St. Pius X CWL member­
ship tî a will be held on June 
2 at 2 p.m. in St. Mary’s Ukrain­
ian haU.
On June .12 they will hold a 
bake sale at Dyck’s Drugs at 
10 a.m. and on'June 23 some 
members' will be serving tea
patients in the extended care 
iinlt of; the hospital.
Following the meeting Ernie 
Burnett gave a talk on plants, 













York. 14  oz. tins .  .
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sntherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
A guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Kerr, Poplar Point Drive, was 
Rodney Williams, cousin of the 
groom, who visited Kelowna to 
attend the Mclhtosh-Kerr wed­
ding.
Rev. J. E. McEwen who has 
entertained at the senior citi­
zens’ homes with his singing 
and banjo playing leaves this 
weekend to take up his appoint­
ment as supervisor of Hope 
Mission. ,
Mr. McEwen, who has been 
in the ministry for 40 years, 
was ordained by the Apostolic 
Church of Pentecost and has 
served in Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia pastor­
ates.
Mrs. Elsie Baldwin of Parks- 
ville, celebrated her 70th birth­
day at the home of her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Fleck, MacKay Ave­
nue on Sunday. Among guests 
in attendance were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Buster Welters and fam­
ily, New Westminster: Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Longworth and 
family, Vernon, and a grand-
New Summer Hours
Tuesday Ihrough Saturday 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday evening till 9KH) p.ni.
Closed Monday 
Effective June, July, August
Apple Juice
K onTiki.
48  oz. t in s .  .  .  .  .
of Kelowna
480 Leon Ave. 763-4247
New Potatoes
10169cCalifornia No. 1 G rade.
Shoppers’ Village Rutland 
SAYS . . .
^ B o n n ie  S tu a r t  
c h ild ie r iis  s h o e s  
b e t te r ,  
lo o k  n e w  
lo n g e r 9 9
INVESTMENT AND MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY FOR CAPABLE WOMAN
2ND LOOK COSMETIC BOUTIQUE, a Vancouver based, 
retail chain, seeks a mature woman to operate a retail 
store in the new Orchard Park Shopping Centre.
2ND LOOK BOUTIQUE concentrates on the merchandis- 
ing of feminine beauty items, brand name cosmetics and 
hair goods.
This Company has an excellent profit history and the 
successful applicant will become involved in an exciting 
and rewarding career. Previous experience not necessary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
INQUIRE TO
BOX A.119, KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
Beans w ith
Chelsea.
14o z .  tins .  -  -  -  -
Bnrgera 3 for $1.00 
Fish A Chips 70c. 
OppMli* HounUla IhsSowa 7<3-S4U
imeiiBi wgm
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
We’ve just heard about the exciting new 
“happenings” in our community! To all 
proud parents go our congratulations. And to 






Little babi .'. take up a lot of room for their ike l 
If you’re looking for another home, look no further! 
We’ll find the l^omc of your dreams, for the price 
you specify.
ROBERT M . JOHNSTON
Bernard Ave. Phone 2-2846
Margarine
Kraft Parkay.
3 lb. pkg. .  .  .
Peanut Butter
Squirrel.
24  oz. ja r ..........................
u je 6^6y yo u t
We have something every baby loves . . . delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy producU so vital to 



















Prices cffcclive Mon., Tuei., and W ed., May 31, 
June 1 and 2.
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Ouaniillcs.
High -  Wide -  Handsome
SUPER-VALU
Kelowna’s largest, most complete food centre. 
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AN ADDED FEATURE at
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta this year will be the 
agricultural fair, which will 
focus attention on the other 
attractions of the Valley, hor­
ticulture, fruit and talented 
people. Along with the various.
competitive classes, there will 
be displays and demonstra­
tions and some ‘fun’ contests. 
With some of the samples of 
the competitions, such as 
wine-making, horticulture and 
needlework, are some of the 
hard working committee who
have the task of setting up 
this new venture, which prom­
ises ‘something for every­
body.’ Standing, left to right, 
Mrs. Brent Olsen, Mrs. Wil­
liam Sullivan, director, and 
Terry Meckling. In front are, 
Mrs. Wayne Scott and Mrs. 
J. D. Greig.—(Courier Photo)
T h e  Kelowna International 
Regatta is expanding to include 
the primary producers, workers 
and all residents of the Okana­
gan, through the courtesy of 
agricultural minister, Cyril Shel- 
ford, who has designated the 
event an agricultural fair for 
1971.
“In time it is hoped this will 
become an annual event for 
Kelowna with the theme of de­
claring man’s hope of turning 
community effort into commun­
ity appreciation,” says director 
Mrs. W. J. Sullivan.
Being a centennial year, the 
Regatta’s new role will also af­
ford an “opportunity to influ­
ence cultural relations and 
friendships between towns,” she 
added. Mrs. Sullivan, who beads 
this department, is looking for­
ward to working and planning 
with many people from Vernon 
to Osoyoos.
She is also hoping to encour­
age and develop an opportunity 
for interested individuals to dis­
play the results of their labor 
and to make comparisons with 
the results obtained by friends 
and neighbors by way of a 12- 
category competition.
These will encompass, fruits, 
vegetables, horticulture, dairy 
products, domestic sciences, 
home cooking, needlework, 
handicrafts, photography, poul­
try, honey, hobbies, field pro­
duce, Indian handicrafts and 
antique farm equipment, as 
well as home made wines.
Due to the large nuinber of 
summer visitors, particularly 
from the prairies, the fair will 
also provide display opportuni 
ties for exhibitors from larger 
industries, Mrs. Sullivan added.
BOX 391
Prize lists and entry fornas 
are in the process of being es­
tablished and so now is the time 
to prepare entries into one or
showcase.
Further information is avail­
able on classes by contactmg 
Mrs. Sullivan at Post Office Box 
391, Kelowna.
Cash prizes will be given in 
the fruit competitions, to encour­
age the individual orchardists, 
right down to the old apple tree 
in the backyard. Fields will in­
clude apples, peaches, apricots 
and cherries. Although many 
varieties will not be in full ma 
turity at jRegatta time, all com­
petitors will bie in the ‘same 
boat’.
Home-made wines, excluding 
those made from concentrates, 
will also be in competition for 
cash prizes. The different varie­
ties to be judged will b^ an­
nounced along with other spe­
cific details in other classes.
A triumirvate of judges from 
the Hiram Walker company 
have offered to judge. All wines 
will be pre-judged before the 
official opening of the fair due 
to government regulations. No 
professional wines will be al­
lowed in this competition.
Special demonstrations Will 
include fondue and wine cook­
ing, plus wine equipment.
HOME COOKING
A special category in the 
home cooking section will be a 
cake decorated oh the Regatta 
theme.
Other classes include, white 
and brown bread, dinner rolls, 
bran muffins, layer cakes and 
baking powder biscuits. Pie 
classes inelude lemon, apple 
and fruit pies. Home made 
candy completes this list.
CHILDREN’S SECTION
The children’s section, always 
an important and exciting part 
of any fair, and this section gets 
under way immediately with a 
poster contest advertising the 
fair. The deadline for poster
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEH, SAT., MAY IWt TAOB T
ANN LANDERS
Her Sense Of Humor 
Drives Him Nuts ,
contest limited to age 16 and
under.
First, second and third prizes 
will be awarded and all posters 
will become the property of the 
fair committee and will be dis­
played in appropriate places in 
the city.
The children’s section for the 
fair, which will be broken down 
into age groups, will include 
categories in the following: bak­
ing, home made candy, handi­
crafts, needlework, vegetables, 
flowers and many others.
For the wee tots, six years 
and under; there will be a spe 
cial category to be announced 
later.
Drar Ann Landers: I am go­
ing with a  young woman and 
am considering marriage, but 
she has a sense of humor that 
drives me nuts. 1 never know 
what she is going to do hext- 
I  could write a book about this 
girl's looniness, but 1 realize 
your space is limited so I ’ll just 
give you an example of her 
latest idea of a  joke.
I  am a professional man and 
I do a considerable amount of 
public speaking. Last night 1 
was the'guest speaker for a 
local church group. As the min­
ister. was introducing me, I
more categories of the regional entries will be June 20 and the
NEEDLEWORK AND CRAFTS
Categories for competition in­
clude: crocheting, needlepoint, 
stitchery work, knitting, em* 
broidery, rug-making, weaving, 
macrame and sewing.
FUN TIMES
On the lighter side, there; will 
be some g o ^  old fashioned con­
tests, geared to the centennial 
theme and with an Okanagan 
flavor.
The teen boy and girt who 
can eat the most peaches and 
cream will earn the title, Mr. 
Peaches and Cream.
Senior citizens will be able to 
enter the cherry pitting contest 
and an age group can enter the 
Charleston contest.
To prove that the Okanagan 
sun can ripen mor,e than fruit, 
the freckles contest should pro­
duce a multitude of entries 
baked and browned on Kelowna 
beaches.
A special country tour, will 
take visitors on a conducted 
tour through orchards in the 
surrounding countryside. Prairie 
visitors especially will enjoy 
the opportunity of seeing the 
real Kelowna area, off the high­
ways. Father Pandosy Mission 
will be included in this tour.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Tos 
tenson of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Sandra - Louise 
to Paul Douglas Brown, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert William 
Brown of Prince George. The 
wedding will take place on Aug. 
14 at 1:30 p.m. in St. Michad 
and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mr^. Carl E. Briese 
of Casa Loma are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Brenda Maureen' 
to Robert John de Roos, son of 
Dr., and Mrs. T. de Roos of 
New Westminster. The wedding 
wU take place on Aug. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bart Pope 
of Okanagan Mission take plea­
sure in announcing the engage­
ment of their eldest grand­
daughter,, peborah Sue Young, 
daughter o f  G. M. Young of 
Kelowna to Nigel J. Eggers, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Eg­
gers of Wellington, New Zea­
land. The wedding will take 
place Aug. 14 in St. Andrew’s 
^ g lic a n  Church at 4:30 p.m
glanced down at my Mend -wl{0 
was seated in the front row— 
with her wig on backwards, a 
set of huge false teeth in her 
mouth—the kind kids buy in « 
novelty shop. She had crossed 
her eyes and was waving a 
small American flag. NaturaUy 
I  broke up. It was all T could 
do to. pull myself together add 
get into the speech.
On the positive side, she'g a 
wonderful. person, completely 
devoted to me and I  want to 
marry her. How does one deal 
with a weird sense of humor? 
I’m dead serious about this, 
Ann. I need a workable solution. 
-M . , ■
Dear M.: If the clown insists 
on accompanying you to your 
speaking engagements make 
sure she sits in the back. If 
she sneaks up front and acts 
up—have her bounced. He who 
laughs last—.
Dear Ann Landers: What bn 
earth is wrong with a good 
looking girl, 26 years of age, 
who spends a fortune on cloth­
es, goes to the beauty shop 
every week for a manicure and 
hair set—and who, even when 
she opens her mouth to smile, 
shoves she has several missing 
teeth?
I have always been a person 
who minds her own business, 
but J like this girl very much 
and I think someone should teU 
her that her need of dental care 
is spoiling her looks. Would stie 
consider it an act of friendship? 
Or should I M.Y.O.B.?-Spo- 
kane Friend. ,
Dear Spoke: Attractive peo­
ple who neglect their teeth are 
usually afraid of tientists. This 
girl probably needs to be re­
assured. If you can suggest to 
her the name of a dentist who 
Is competent and gentle, it 
might help. If she doesn’t follow 









May we Invite you to visit Turvey** 
in the near future. We have compilete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and liviiig room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
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RECEPTION
in an atmosphere 
of luxury and good taste
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‘One of Canada’s Finest" 
Fhone 762-5242
MRS. CARL NELSON (noo Rono Clarke) 
Photo by Paul Ponich
■ YOUR WEDDING CAKE
W« are specialists In fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
tn making we<ldlng cakes of 
pcrtectlon Your wedding 
cake must l>o perfect and 
beaulthil for this i|)eclBl day 
of davs . BO let vours bo 
a llovni Wedding Order 
whutever size unci shape voii 
wish and il will be decorated 
wilb breath Inking beauty, 







WHY PAY RENT? /
Start off your marriage, the wise way, buy yeur owB^lmne. 
Why pay rent when -]n>u can use the same amount , to 
purchaia vour future happiness. We have a  salacthm.oC 
fine hoiiies to suit even ttie. most discrlminato tastei. Call 
ua today, vou are under- no obugatlon. Carry her over (fat 
tfareshhMd with our help.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD:
|32  Bernard Ave. Phono 762-284S
"th i
:'4
>  " V I  ?
J .
The pretty pre­
sence of flowers 
brings out the full 
loveliness of every 





Place your order* now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKLK.S OF GOOD llltEAD AND FINE CAKES
511 Bcraard A»e. PlioBe 762-2309
CAfTUIIt IT AU1











For the photographic 
record of your wedding, 
the services of a quallfl^ 
professional photographer 
are essential. Call ua to­
day, won’t you?
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS AS BPECIEIED
GARDEN GATE FLORIST SOOTER STUDIO
ISTt Pandosy Street 3-3GZT ll.il HuUicrland Awe. PhoM t -M tl
WEDDING PORTRAITS 
TO TREASURE
Paul Ponich, with over 20 years of photographic 
experience, and the receplent of numerous owordl, 
is able to bring you the finest in studio bridal 
portraiture.
Let our studio odd to the happiness of your wedding 
day by recording your memories in noturol color.
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 Bernard Ave. Phono 762-3234
Studio of Award Winning Photograph*
WEDDING One of (ho most important items in your
PORTRAIT Wedding Reception is your
SPECIAL W EDDING  CAKE
Henry Ennig, manager of iBuper-Valu's 
most modern bakery, will be ple»"cd to 
bake and decorate your wedding coke, 
to your speclflcatlnns.
In addition, Henry and Ills staff will be 
pleased to bake your lency pasterics, 
decorative breads, etc,, to complement 
your wedding cake.
One week prior to (he occasion will be 
sufficient notice to cater to your require­
ments.
For all occasions look to (he 




As Orioles Take On Vernon
Mike Burdett has 
since last winter that this will in! 
aU probabUity be his last year 
a t earning another shot at pro* 
Icssional baseball. ,
So he knows full well that 
he*U need aU the work he can 
get in the next few weeks to 
work himself, into shape in or­
der to impress the many scouts 
who' circulate throughout the 
Pacific Northwest.
But lately, the six foot, five
inch righthander from North
Vancouver has been (togged by 
misfortune, which has hampered
S s  progress somewhat.
His specialty is pitching and 
he’s been with the Kp'owna 
Orioles tor a full week now, yet 
he’s made only one reue* ap- 
pearapee in the three 
the Orioles have played in that
^ r S s t  he had to make way
tor ex-maior leaguer Ken My-
ette, who pitched the Onoles to 
g 7.1 triumph over Kamloops
he was all set to pitch 
Tuesday, when 15 minutes be­
fore game time, it was dwided 
to bold him over until 'Ilims-
day. as the Orioles would have
no one avaUaljle to throw that 
night except Bon Favell, who 
would likewise be the only cat- 
cher the club had that same
evening.
But, with the exception a 
couple of innings of r e l i e f  Bur- 
dett never got to pitch ThwB- 
day either, as he was involved 
in a car accident following 
Tuesday’s game, and as a pre­
cautionary measure it was d ^  
elded not to rush him back 
into action. . .  .
However, he certainly demon­
strated in his brief relief sttot 
Thursday that there was noth­
ing wrong with him, as he held 
Kamloops idtless lor three inn­
ings.
So tonight when the league 
leading Orioles meet the Ver­
non Labatts at Elks’ Stadium, 
Burdett will be on the mound 
tor the Orioles—or at least he’s 
scheduled to be.
It was only last spring that 
the lanky righthander went to 
spring training with the Pitts­
burgh Pirates. For three years 
he had been the ace thrower 
tor bis perennial B.C. cham­
pion Senior Babe Ruth team in 
North Vancouver, which earned
■I ..........................."
m ik e  b u r d e t t  
. . .  pitching tonight
him a trial with the Pirates 
But he was cut loose before 
ever pitching a game of pro 
baU.
Wanting somewhere to pitch
I he came to Kelowna. whCTC^ 
soon developed into one of tn* 
top two pitchers m me oau..«*- 
gan Mainline Baseball league.
In aU. he won 14 games Va the 
pennant winning Orioles in 
1970.
But possibly his moot impres­
sive performance came last 
July in a tournament the Orioles 
participate in in 
Pitching against a  coUe^ate aU 
star team from Idaho, Burdett 
lad that club almost completed 
baffled, and a t one point in the 
game—which the Orioles som^ 
how lost—he struck out eight] 
straight batters. „  ,
Al Ronnlng, head MontreM 
Expo scout tor the Pacific 
Northwest was in the stands 
that night, and he ^ d  every­
thing but sign the 20-year-old
dett under close surveillance 
this summer, and if Mfte can 
display the ability he did last 
year, he could well fulfil hi8 
ambitions of pitching pro base­
ball, '
Tonight’s effort against Ver 
non could be a step along the 
way. Game time is 8 p.m
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ranadian na- Two other western lighters 
coach cred- Dennis Chiefmoon of Edmonton
t tS  L T 4  cS S ffig  a Ohe r^ ^
W este^ rca^ ^^  boxers won when the referee stopped
Glen Garvin belted a slhgto, 
double, triple and home run. 
and Paul Welder ripped four 
singles to lead Legion to a 14* 
16 victory over Ixiwer Room in 
a south Little League game Fri­
day at Osprey Park.
■ Kelly Grant threw a five hit­
ter tor Legion and won his 
third straight game of the sea­
son. Losing pitcher Peter Po^ 
man suffered his first setback 
after three successive victories.
In a North Little League 
game at Lions’ Park, MidvaUey 
defeated Peoples 10*8, but will 
likely have to forfeit the game 
because they could not field a 
full team. .
Dale Sismey won what would 
have been his fourth straight 
game of the season, and also 
hit a home run, to lead Mid- 
valley to the win.
STANDINGS
(North)
W L Pet. GBL
Midvalley 7 1 .875
Peoples 5 3 .625
OV Radio 4 4 .500
OK Builders 3 4 .420
Lions 3 4 .429
Kinsmen I 7 .125
(South)
Bridge Service 6 2 .750
Interior Glass 6 2 ;750
dominated the East vs. West 
Canadian Amateur Boxing Ass<>- 
ciation championships here Fri­
day night. i
Boxers from the West won 
seven of 10 bouts with the East.
The East took the 11th class 
by default.
Each of the 11 class winners 
gained -the right to represent 
Canada in the Pan-Aro Games 
in Cali, Colombia, in August,
Maim, who will act as the Ca­
nadian boxing team coach at 
the Games, said w e s t e r n  
coaches spent more time condi­
tioning their boxers. ‘
“Hiey will conduct the hoys 
in bouts three times a week and 
before a billed fight the boys 
work out daily,” said Mann,
One of the top w e s t e r n  
coaches mentioned by Mann is 
the former Canadian amateur 
heavyweight boxer, EUio lus of 
North Vancouver, who coached 
the first two winners of Friday 
night’s fight program.
One of his pupils was, his 
nephew, Chris lus, who v)on m 
the 105-pound class on points in 
hla scheduled three-round bout 
over Montreal’s Jean Collette.
ElUo, who coached Canada’s 
national team at the 1968 Olym­
pics In Mexico, also instructed 
17 year old Les Hamilton, also 
from the Vancouver Eagles box­
ing club, who scored the night’s 
major upset in the 1^-pound 
class over v e t e r a n  Walter 
Henry of OrilUa, Ont.
Hamilton won on points over 
the 29-year-old Henry, a veteran 
of 403 bouts on points; despite 
being knocked down by Henry 
for the mandatory eight-count in 
the third round. ' '
After the loss Henry, who is a 
nine-time Canadian champion, 
announced his retirement from
the ring. ..
“I promised my wife. Sharon, 
before coming here Uiat win, 
lose or draw, this would be it," 
said Henry following the defeat.
The only two western boxers 
to score decisions by knockouts 
were Edmonton’s Bill Titlcy and 
Jack Mcda of Prince George, 
B.C. Tltloy knocked out Morris 
•• I Bergeron of St. Jerome, Que,, in 
3V4 Uieir 178-pound cln.ss bout and 
3'/i Meda, a 6-foot 6. 220-ponnd 
6 I heavyweight, and former him- 
borjack, scored a first-round 
— 1 knockout over Cliarles Stewart
Records Should Tumble 
At Today's Indy 5 00
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their bouts after the opening 
round. _  .
Chiefm<xin had his opponent, 
Richard Doutre of Montreal, 
down on the canvas twice be­
fore the fight was stopped in 
their 125-pound class fight.
Ameson, in the 139ypoun(J 
class, defeated Michel Briere pi 
Montreal. „  , ,
Dale ■ Anderson of Rocking 
Mountain. Alta., was the final 
westero winner, scoring a points 
ecision in the 119 - pound class 
over Montreal’s Stan Royston.
Two of the eastern victories 
came by knockouts.
Bernie Guindon of Oshawa 
knocked out Ray Kahanyshyn of 
Edmonton in the third round In 
winning the 156-pound class; 
and Jim French of Windsor, 
Ont., stopped Dennis Young of 
E d m o n t o n  in the 165-pound 
cl&ss*
Marshall Butler of Montreal 
scored a'decision on points over 
Winnipeg’s Danny Bercler to 
emerge as the l47-pound class 
champion.
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Field Stars
INDIANAPOUS, Ind. (AP) -  
Ibirty-three seastmed drivers, 
each facing odds of 2 to I  that 
he won’t be running at the fin­
ish, will charge around the Indi­
anapolis Motor Speedway today 
in a milUon-doUar speed battle 
almost certain to shred records 
tor 500 miles.
A crowd upwards Of 300,000 
may see two records blown 
aside on the fitst lap—162..514 
mp.h. for the first time around 
the 2%-mlle track, set by Mario 
Andretti in 1969: and 168.666 tor 
any set by Uoyii Ruby In 1968.
■rhe three-car front row, the 
best in two weekends of 10-mile 
time trials, qualified at speeds 
up to Peter Revson’s record 
178.696 for the pole position.
Revson, of New York, in his 
bright orange team McLaren 
Mark 16, surprised favored 
Mark Itonohue, Media, Pa., 
whose speed was 177.087.
Filling out the front row is 
B o b b y  Unser, Albuquerque, 
N.M., who drove his Eagle-Of- 
fenhauser to an average ol 
175.816.
Donohue, the only man to av 
erage more than 180 mp.h. on a 
lap around the 2Vi-mile track, 
remained the co-favorite along 
with three-time winner A. J. 
Foyt, Houston, Tex.
Foyt, driving a Coyote-Ford, 
will start the race on the out­
side of the second row, in sixth 
position. The man who won the 
Indy 500 in 1961, ’64 and '67 
qualified for his 14th attempt 
here with a 174.317 average.
Donohue, driving a McLaren 
Mark 16, stunned observers 
when he pushed the Offenahu- 
ser-powered car to a 180.977 
clocking.
He lost the pole spot and the 
approximately $20,000 that goes 
with it when thhe car developed 
a slippage in suspension.
The three men who have won 
the 500 since Foyt’s last victory 
will all be starting the race in 
the first three rows of the 11- 
row field.
Bobby Unser won the race In
1968. His younger brother, M , 
.he winner last year wlU start 
between Foyt and Revson’s 
team-mate, Denis Hulme of 
New Zealand, in the second 
row.
M a r  o Andretti, Nazareth. 
Pa., who won the 19^ race, will 
start on the outside of the third 
row in his new German-built 
McNamara-Ford.
This year’s starting field of 33 
cars averaged 171.665 miles an 
hour in qualifying, 4.526 mp.h. 
faster than last year’s starters. 
Only nine cars did not qualify 











1 Shops Capri 762-3703
Remember, a worn ()ut muffler or 
pipo exposes everyone in your ear 
to dcatlly carbon monoxide. And 
a worn, noisy muffler is against 
the law.
Why take chaneexi We have fully 
cuaranlccd Walker Mufflers. With 
Walker you can be sure of a per­
fect factory 8t and long, trouble- 
free service.
mufllsrs 
sriginsl equipment on Amirics's 
(instt esrs... up to 300% 
longtr life... 
full} gusrsntisd
ASK YOUR LOCAL 
SERVICE STATION
The Meet of Champions, an 
event which brings together all 
of the top track and field ath­
letes in the Valley, will be held 
this afternoon at City Park Oval 
in Kelowna.
The two top competitors ui
Trevino Fires
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (AP)
Lee Trevino had Just fired 
second consecutive 66 to take 
the lead in the $175,000 Danny 
Thoinas Memphis (3olf Classic 
and was talking about, of all 
things, grass.
"I like these Bermuda grass 
proons.* ’ Trevino said F rid ^ . 
"It’s poor-man grass and that’s 
Wiuu 1 grew upon."
Trevino’s 3^hole total of 192 
cighLunder par on the friendly 
little Colonial Country Club 
course, gave him a one-stroke 
lead over first-round leader 
Larry Ziegler, who had to rally 
for a 71 and 133.
Puerto Rican veteran Chi Chi 
Rodriguez shot a 68, using an 
old putter he brought out of re. 
tirement, and was alone in third 
place at 134. Rod Funseth had a 
66 for 135. with Gene Llttler, 
winner of last week’s Colonial 
National Invitation, one of three 
at 136. LitUer had a 68 and was 




Joan Campbell regained the 
adies'  club championship Fri­
day at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club when she defeated 
defending champion Marion 
Moore. Mrs. Campbell has won 
the title several times in the 
past. ,
In the consolation round, 
Doris Tippet defeated ’Thelma 
Haverty, while in the first flight, 
N ^ ra  Snelson defeated Edith 
Burnley. . ■ ,
In th^ second flight, Marg 
Gibson defeated Marion Zeron; 
In the third flight, Evelyn Metke 
defeated Carrie Bateman: and 
in the fourth flight. Ann France 
defeated Gertie Gibb.^______
each event from each of the 
four zones—Kamloops, North, 
Central (Kelowna and District) 
and South—will compete against 
one another, with the top two 
representing the Okanagan at 
the B.C. high school ti-ack and 
field championships next week­
end in Victoria.
Among the top performers 
who will take .part in today’s 
meet are high jumper Kim Ta 
verna from Penticton, pole 
vaulter Dennis Zahara from Dr. 
Knox (Kelowna), hurdler Dar­
rell Mays from Kamloops and 
distance runner George Von 
Wulish from Vernon.
The meet begins at 4:45 p.m., 
and will be finished about three 
hours later.
ADOPTION FIGURE
Registered adoptions in Brit­
ain lotalled 26,986 in 1968, half 
under one year old, a govern­
ment report showed. ■ i
IN KELOWNA 
OLYMPIA PIZZA 
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 




& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-9468
RESIDENTIAL PAVING
•  Driveways •  Patching
•  Small Parking Areas
GUY'S PAVING CO.
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anytime
"OUR SMALLEST JOB GETS OUR 
GREATEST ATTENTION”
KNOX BEATEN
Kamloops defeated previously 
unbeaten Dr. Knox Secondary 
School 9-3 to win the Okanagan 
Junior Rugby championship Fri­
day at City Park Oval In Kel
owna.
NOTICE TO
BLUEBIRD BAY WATER USERS
To facilitate urgent repairs to the intake: water will be 
restricted to domestic use (sparingly) only. NO SPRINK­
LING will be allowed from Saturday, 20th day of May 
until the repairs are complete by order of the Board of 
Directors.
Please listen for an announcement on Saturday and' 
Sunday concerning renewal of sprinkling.
BY ORDER
BOARD o p  TRUSTEES
BLUEBIRD BAY WATERWORKS DISTRICT.
City of Kelowna
Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes 
for Dust Lay purposes should moke application to 
the Engineering Department on or before FRIDAY, 
JUNE 11th, 1971, in accordance with city policy 
as follows:
"Such applications must provide for a con­
tinuous minimum length of Three Hundred 
BOO) feet, exedpt when the total length of the 
lone is less than 200 feet, in which cose the 
total length of the lone must be covered by 
the application.
Each application must be accompanied by a 
remittance to pay for the material at the 
rote of Ten (10c) Cents per lineal foot of dust 
lay." , .
It should be noted that this application is for 
dust lay surface treatment only arid the resulting 
surface is not a permanent pavement and is not 
therefore guaranteed in any way, and that the City 
reserves the right to carry put whatever^ surface 
maintenance procedures ore deemed necessary by 
the Engineering Department.
Further inform ation may be obtained from the
Engineering Department, City of Kelowna, 1435 
Water Street. ^









5 3 .625 1 
3 4 .429 Vk I 
3 6 .333 
1 7 .125 5
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Bob Feller pitclied liis 
tiiird straiglit sliutout 31 
years ago today—in 1940—to 
give Cleveland Indiana a 7-0 
victory over Oetroll Tigers 
and stretch his streak of 
Bcorcless Innings to 29. New 
York Yankees ended (ho 









Q  Plcsso mail to me more information about your ficw mutual fund 
’investors Japanese Growth Fund".
□  please have a rcprcscnlaUvo call and bring a prospectus.




provinco ......................... ,........... ........ ...... ..............  ......’........ .................... . '
IISVI.STORS SYNDU'AIK I.IMITFI) Bernard Ave., Kdowna.
Phone 7b:-.VT2‘)
tvMTyixxJy’i out to clolibor l!»o Iwq.
Dot jome of IhA new 'uikiII ear iiiuier. 
tilOUid *•* wbol « Volk*wugo« inn to ijo lluuuyli 
lO IXMTO  ̂a  Voll',wo9<;u;
Heltl
Morn tbon if'l/DO pif.ty (n-.p«KTion stosic .. 
:'u '''vr'o r.ê nitirry ol a loom U( haid
nosed final inspectors. 11 liny roioci on avorago 
ol 30% fif Kjlal prodi'r llon u day.)
Il.yii iiiuiiy Lluys aru lostmi futlilrjssly. 
l)i or: arid IrufiUids (ue slammed lor dayi 
on en<l.
I ,e o ls  OTO frtimmolledi w ith  l a r j ' '  W fiqhK . 
K cy i a io  Iv m tc d  m locLs Imior.
Stobiliron are p«t ihrouqlt >,000 |oI>*- 
CJn and on it govt.
Wiry? !f a Ixty con ilond up lo all llii'» it 
con i|on<l op to onylliiiiq.
So wn try lo kill lha Iwiq overy rkiy. 
It'*. Iho only vwry wo coti moLo Mffo 
M Will go on Itvtny.
By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
V iiift and patience have paid 
1 r.ail dividend to Cincinnati 
Reds and another windfall foi 
San Francisco Giants.
The rich got richer in the Na* 
tional League West Friday_i^gh< 
as the f i r  8 1 -p 1 a c e Giants 
trimmed MontreaL Expos 3-1 
and the Reds nipped ninnw-up 
Houston Astros 1-0 in 13 innings.
The Giants managed Just 
three hits off Steve Renko and 
Mike Marshall, but converted 
three Montreal miscues into as 
many unearned runs to win for 
the fourth time in their last five 
starts.
Cincinnati bunched half of its 
s|x hits in the 13tb to break a 
scoreless deadlock and drop the 
Astros 9M( games off the divi­
sion pace.
E 1 s e w h e r e, Chicago Cubs 
wasted most of their 15 hits but 
stiU topped Pittsburgh Pirates 
4-2. Los Angeles Dodgers l»at 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-2 behind 
the pitching and hitting of Al 
Downing and the streaking St. 
Louis Cardinals increased their 
£ast-Division lead with a 4-6 
lidctory over Atlanta Braves, 
^h e  New York Mets were 
rained out at San Diego.
The Giants took a 1-0 lead in 
the second inning when Alan 
Gallagher ripped a two-out tri­
ple and continued home as Ron 
: Hunt threw away the relay from 
. the outfield for an error.
 ̂ They added a fifth inning r m  
with the help of 
' error by Renko.
livered one run and left Johnson  ̂
on the ropes with two out. But r 
he struck out pincb4iitter Ron f- 
Swoboda to strand the tying m 
runs on the bases. I
But Pete Rose led off Cincin- 
nati’s 13th against r e l i e v e r  
George Culver with a bunt sin­
gle. sped to third on Dave Con­
cepcion’s single and scored <m 
aiwther single by I^e  May.
Don Gullett, who worked the 
first 10 innings, and winner Clay 
Carroll combined to snap the 
Astros’ modest winning string 
at three games.
Billy Williams’ 12th‘homer ol 
the season, three singles by 
Glenn Beckert and the six-hit 
pitching of Milt Pappas led the 
Cubs out of a four-game taR 
spin.
Downing scattered seven hits 
and drove in three runs with a 
single and double, leading the 
Dodgers past Philadelphia.
Reggie Cleveland, the Swift 
Current, Sask., native, fired a 
four-hitter as the Cardinals 
rolled to their fourth straight 
victory. Lou Brock poked a dou­
ble and single, running his hit 
streak to 23 games and helped 
the Cards go 1% games up on 
the second-place Mets in the 
East.
In Battle Of Als Leaders
S O ^ Y  SIEBERT 
. . . ninth atraigbt
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H P et
Oliva, Min
PULLED FOR RELIEVER
a throwing I ^Y
Rojas, KC 
Reichardt, Chi
„ o, uf . jiR . Smith, Bos Rookie Steve Stone blanked 
the Expos on two hits until the Min 
ninth, when he walked RhstyiQ chi
Staub and was yanked for re- Min
liever Jerry Johnson. Singles by xovar, Min 
Mack Jones and Boots Day de-| Home nins: Cash, Detroit 11;
Horton, Detroit, Oliva, Minne­
sota, 10.
Runs batted in: Killebrew 38; 
Petrocelli, Boston 34.
Pitching fS Decisions): Sie- 
























By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A T L A N T A  (API — Clete 
Boyer has joined the list of 
baseball’s unemployed, reject­
ing a late offer to retain his 
S45,000-a-year third baseman’s 
job with Atlanta Braves.
Boyer, generally regarded as 
one of the game’s slickest field­
ers during his 15-year major 
league career, was placed on 
waivers Friday in the aftermath 
of his public c r i t i c i s m  of 
B r  a V B s’ vice-president Paul 
Richards and manager Luman 
Harris.
Richards said Boyer “wlU be 
given his unconditional release 
as soon as waivers are ob  ̂
tained” from the other 11 Na 
tional League teams.' Boyer 
could be claimed for the $20,000 
waiver price anytime between 
now and Wednesday.
Richards said Bill Bartholo 
may, president and board chair­
man of the Braves, “requested 
me to ask Clete to rejoin the 






































Minnesota 7 Baltimore 6 
Cleveland 4 Chicago 0 
Detroit 6 Milwaukee 3 
California 9 New York 6 
Kansas City 5 Washington 0 
Boston 4 Oakland 3
Games Today 
Baltimore at Minnesota 
Detroit at Milwaukee 
Cleveland at Chicago N 
Kansas City at Washington N 
California at New York 
Oakland at Boston
H Pet.
Pet. GBLI Brock, StL 186 43 70 .376
.659 — Davis, LA 182 28 68 .374
571 4 J. Alou, Hous 113 10 41 .363
.556 41i  Garr. Atl: 198 35 70.354
.442 Beckert. Chi 181 30 63 .34fi 
419 lOVil'T'orre, StL 174 32 60 .345
.370 13 Mays, SF 138 28 47 .341
Staub, Mtl 137 28 46.336
_  |M. Alou, StL 180 17 59 .328
6 Simmons, StL 144 18 47 .326
Home runs: stargell, Pitts- 
7^  I burgh, Aaron, A t l a n t a  15 
loii I Bench. Cincinnati 14.
IT Rnsa batted in: Stargell 39, 
Torre 36.
Pitching (5 Decisions): Diet- 
ker, Houston 8-1, .889; Ryan, 
New York. Johnson, San Fran 
cisco 5-1, .833.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Bonny Sebert’s confrtmtatipn 
with Vida Blue turned out very 
well for Boston Red Sox and not 
at all badly for hfinnesota 
Twins.-
Baseball’s two hottest pitch- 
ers-both  on lengthy winning 
streaks, hooked up Friday night 
and Seibert and the Red Sox 
came out on top of Blue and 
Oakland Athletics 4-3.
The victory gave Siebert a 9-0 
record and left Blue at 10-2, 
with his first loss since opening 
day. And, combined with Minne- 
sota’s 7-6 decision over Balfi 
more Orioles, it left Boston sit­
ting on a 4Vi-gamc lead at the 
top of the American League’s 
Eastern Division ahead of Balti­
more and cut Oakland’s edge in 
the West to six games over the 
Twins.
Elsewhere in the American 
League Friday night, Detroit Ti­
gers topped Milwaukee Brewers 
6-3, Cleveland Indians shut out 
Chicago White Sox 4-0, Kansas 
C i^  Royals blanked Washington i 
Senators 5-0 and California An­
gels whacked New York Yan- j 
kees 9-6.
’The Siebert-Blue showdown 
was supposed to be a pitcher’s 
duel but the hitters took control 
in the first inning with Reggie 
Jackson blasting a home run for 
the Athletics and Rico Petrocelli 
connecting with one man on for 
Boston.
Peti-ocelli hit another one 
later in toe game and Oakland 
got solo homers by Dave Dun 
can and Sal Bando.
Harmon Killebrew and Leo 
Cardenas cracked home runs 
and Minnesota stung Baltimore 
with a five-run sixth-inning rally 
to beat the Orioles. Killebrew’s 
sixth of the season and 493rd of
KELOWNA DAn,Y COURTER. 8AT.. MAT S9, 1971 PAGE •'
DAViS CUP TENNIS ^
LEAVES OFFICE SUBDUED
“I just feel right how that 
don’t  have a job,” said a sub 
dued Boyer, who two hours ear­
lier was in a jovial mood 
shortly before entering Rich­
ards’ office.
“ I guess sometimes I talk too 
much,’’ he said. “ I think I  have 
said enough.’*
“ I just hope I can hook on to 
another club,” Boyer said. “ I’m 
really sorry to leave this town. I 
love it.”
Boyer’s separation from the 
Braves came in a hurry->oidy 
four days after the New York 
Post quoted toe player as say­
ing there shouldn't be any place 
in baseball for a man like Rich­
ards.
his career tied him with Lou 
Gehrig for 10th place on the all- 
time list.
The Detroit Tigers won their 
ninth game in the last 10 by 
beating Milwaukee.
Dick McAuliffe tripled one 
run home and scored another in 
a four-run Detroit rally against 
toe Brewers.
Sam M c D o w e l l  overcame 
some early wildness and fired a' 
two-hitter, striking out 11 and 
pitching Cleveland past Chi­
cago.
Ken Wright flipped a six-hit­
ter and struck out nine batters, 
including Frank Howard three 
times, as he pitched Kansas 
City past Washington. Cookie 
Rojas led the Royals’ attack 
with three hits.
Jim Spencer drove in four 
runs—the first two on a game- 
t y i n g  homer—and California 
ripped New York.
MEXICO CITY (Reuter) — 
Canada and Mexico meet in the 
second round of the North 
American zone of Davis Cup 
tennis competition this weekend 
and all signs point to a closely- 
fought contest.
Players of both teams ex­
pressed confidence of victory 
after the draw Friday, made in 
the Mexico City city hall by 
Canadian Ambassador Dr. Saul 
Rae, which linked 31-year-old 
John Sharpe of Toronto with 
Marcelo Lara for toe first meet­
ing today. I
Mexican national champion 
Joaquin Loyo Mayo will play 
25-year-old Mike Belkin of Van­
couver in too second match at 
the Rafael Osuna Stadium.
Mexican team captain Yves 
Lemaiitre said after the draw: 
"It was a vei-y good draw for
us. We wanted Belkin to play 
second. He is their No. 1 and if 
we can win the first match, 
more pressure will be placed op 
him. Definitely we are going to 
win.” .
Laurie Strong of Toronto, 
non-playing team captain, said: 
“We are quite, happy with the 
draw. We have to win three 
matches to win the tie and the 
order is not important. I think 
it’s going to be a close match 
and we have a good chance.”
j The doubles will be played 
I Sunday and both Mexico and 
• Canada have until an hour be­
fore the game to announce their 
pairs.
The order- of play for toe third 
day will bo Lara versus Belkin 
and Mayo against Sharpe.
The Canadian team, which 
arrived here May 16, completed 
its traming Friday.
In their first ipatch in this 
year’s competition, the Mexi­
cans thrashed South Korea here 
earlier this month, conceding 
only a single set, while Canada 
had ^ bye. The winner of this 
weekend’s match will meet the 
w i n n e r  of the forthcoming 
match between New Zealand 
and Barbados.
OVAL TRACK RACING
Sunday, M ay 30
Time Trials 1:00 p.m, —  Racing 2:00 p.m.
This Week Featuring —  ‘A’ Super Stocks 
450 H.P. Closed Wheels from West Coast
TILLICUM RACEWAY
VERNON
Parking for 1600 Cars Crowd Capacity 5,000
Deposit Gate Tickets for Chance on Trip for Two 
via Pacific Western Airlines.
DUET
































Watch for Our Re-opening














Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 2 
San Francisco 3 Monb'eal 1 
New York at San Diego ppd.
Los Angeles 6 Philadelphia 2 
St. Louis 4 Atlanta 0 
Cincinnati 1 Ilou.ston 0 
Games Today 
Chicago at Pittsburgh 
Atlanta at St. Louis N 
Houston at Cincinnati N 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles N 
New York at San Diego N 
Montreal at San Francisco
BASEBALL STARS
By T H E  ASSOCIATED 
PRESS
Batting-Rico Petrocelli, 
Boston Red Sox. knocked in 
three runs with his seventh 
and eighth homers of the 
year, leading Boston to a 4-3 
victory over the Oakland 
Atltleilcs.
Pitching—Sam McDowell, 
Cleveland Indians, fired a 
two-hlttcr and struck out U 




"TH E IN N  ON THE LAKE "
LICENSED DINING ROOM
Rudy Kroft —  Chef
N O W  OPEN
LARGEST SOURCE 
Manufacturing is P u e r t o  





dding 1) new r\)om, meA a Vto od 
erni/ing kitchen or hath 
calls for more plumbing. 
Call us! Modest cost. 
ITficlenl S trricc
PLUMBIN6 a
H iA T iN t u a
S27 Rrrnarit MlOO
Enjoy Kelowna's Favorite Rendezvous 
5 Milea South on Pondoty
764-4126
JOHN HINDLE—  INNKEEPER
TheGorronlo- 
3 l>«M>room»,1172aq.ft.
Westwood homes no up in sGclionn. Erection Is 
spetxlod, on-sito labor reduced. This is the way to 
boat inflation and got the maximum house for your 
building dollar. Don’t procrastinato any longer — 
there will never be a bettor time to build. Qet the full 
Westwood story. No obligation.
5ILCO CONSTRUCTION
»o> m , Wnll>.nk. rhon 7M-55I1
Go ahead and
We’ll be glad to help with a 
$1000 Home Acquisition Grant 
or $5000 Second Mortgage 
Loan.
Go ahead and look around. We can make it easier for you 
to buy a new home of your chdico or build one by providing 
an outright $1000 Home Acquisition Grant or a $5000 Second 
Mortgage Loan that may be used as part or all of your down 
payment.
To qualify: You must bo the first occupant of the new home 
and must have lived in British Columbia for 12 months Imme­
diately precoding the date of purchase or completion of 
construction.
The Loan can equal but cannot exceed the difference be­
tween the cost of the property and the first mortgage. 
Previous British Columbia Government Annual Home-owner 
Grants will be deducted from the $1000 Grant, but not if you 
choose a Second Mortgage Loan.
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT, P,C„ Premier and Minister of Finance 
Q. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister ol Finance
FROM THE MAKERS OF flour
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
i  V
Interest lower than on Federal N.H.A, 
first mortgages
If payments are made promptly there will bo an annual refund 
of up to 10%, reducing the effective Interest rata on a 25-year 
Second Mortgage Loan tp 7'/2%. For example, the monthly 
payment on a $5000, 25-year Second Mortgage, Loan Is 
$41.00 but the 10% refund would In effect reduce this to 
$36.90.
All mortgages Fully Insured- 
without extra charge
If the borrower who is the principal supporter of the family 
dies, the Government of British Columbia will forgive Iho 
remaining debt. There Is no charge for this Insurance -  nor 
are there any application, legal or registration foes or 
charges.
Annual Home-owner Grants 
reduce your property taxes
Once you have purchased your now home you becoma 
ollglblo for iho Briliah Columbia Govornmont Homo-owner 
Grant ot up to $170 annually-an Important factor inheloing 
to reduce the amount ol your property taxes.
For further Information mall this coupon




Please aond mo full Information with regard to the 
$1000 Grant for buying a new homo and $5000 
Second Mortgage Loan.
! Namh _________ '........... :.-........ '' ' . .  ' .........
i
J Address.
PAGE M KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. SAT., BIAT 2f, 1171
Gaglardi Says Trudeau Wrong
ABBOTSFORD. B.C. ICP) 
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi told a Social Credit 
Party meeting Prime Minister 
Trudeau is creating the wrong 
impression with his Soviet tour.
The fornier highways minis­
ter, who n *w heads up British 
Columbia’s rehabilitation and 
social %velfare department, said 
he wants to have a talk with 
M-. Trudeau when he returns, 
.Mr. Gaglardi said the Prime 
M*n*ster “is creating a sort ol
feeling that the Russian people 
are more triendly to u s . than 
what the Americans are.”
Blr. Gaglardi said this “is not 
the true picture.” He said he 
is not against the Russian peo­
ple but opposes their policies. 
He added:
“I can’t see how a man like 
Trudeau can go into a country 
that's under a dictatorship and 
speak against the U.S., sound­





BIG EAGLE CAR WASH
W e were pleased to have been selected 




1090 Ellis S». Ph. 762-0400





on their Grand Opening
Masonry W ork
ARTISTIC STONEWORK




BIG EAGLE CAR WASH
on the opening of their 
fine new car wash
THANKS. . .  for letting us 
help you out.
VALLEY BUILDING
M A IO IM S  ITD .
1095 Ellia St. Ph. 762-2422
OKANAGAN VAUEY
READY-MIX LTD.
969 Ellia St. Ph. 763-3622
Big Raise Given 
CN-CP Firemen
MONTREAL (CP) — Cana­
dian National and Canadian Pa­
cific -Railways have signed 
agreements here providing for 
substantial wage increases and 
improved fringe benefits for 
2,300 locomotive firemen.
The railways said in a Joint 
statement that the agreements, 
signed with the United Trans­
portation Union, are still subject 
to ratification by union mem­
bers.
The agreements call for a 
per cent wage increase retroac- 
! Live to Sept. 1, 1970 for CP Rail 
firemen while CN firemen will 
i get a similar increase retroac­
tive to July 1, 1970.
The CNR agreement runs 
until Dec. 31, 1972, while the CP 
Rail settlement expires Feb. 28,
; 1973.
The new pacts call for yearly 
I increases of iVt per cent after 
jthe first year and 3>ĵ  per cent 
t after the second year.
The railways said the agree­
ments also contain major im­
provements in health and wel­
fare and vacation and holiday 
benefits.
Under the new contract, em­
ployees will receive:
-Company-paid life insurance 
amounting to $5,000 for each 
employee, compared with t 
previous amount of $1,000,
—Weekly indemnity benefits 
of $85 a week, compared with 
the existing $65 a week allow­
ance.
—Medical and surgical pay­
ments by the railways of $11.50
a flat payment of $10 a mon 
will be made for each ei 
ployee.
—Nine statutory holidays 
year starting in 1971, increasi 
to 10 in 1972. There were ei^ 
statutory holidays under t 
previous contract.
—Three weeks paid vacati 
after eight years service instci 
of after 12 years.
VACATIONS LONGER
—Four weeks paid vacati 
after 18 years instead of 
years and five weeks paid vat 
tion after 30 years.
Enginemeh in Newfoundlai 
members of the same uni(
for l970 as enginemen in 
rest of Canada received in th 
contract signed in April.
In the second year of the c 
tract they will receive an
lor the first six months of 1972.
were m
an(i ^drs. J . L. Real being de- 
c lax ^  *the over-all winners 
with the highest number of 
award points. .
L a s t  Wednesday evening d/ ^  
again saw many visitors com- l t  t  
peting for the Festival Pairs 
Award. President,. Alan Hamp- 
son. welcomed Mr. and Mrs.
LaForme from Sicamous and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Heal from 
Armstrong, along with usual 
friends from Penticton, Sum- 
inerland and Vernon.
Seventeen tables
Bridge Club Starts Summer Series
play in two sections, with Mr. Vannatter.
PLAY RESULTS 
White Seetbn: N /S-1. Mr.
and Mrs. Wes Funhell, 2. D. L. 
Purcell and R. G. Phelps, 3. 
Mrs. D. L. Purcell and Mrs. 
C. W. Wilkinson. 4. Mrs. H. E, 
P. Sullivan and Mrs. R. B.
Black Panther Leader Free
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Black Panther chairman Bobby 
Seale, free on bail following two 
stormy trails, has returned 
home to California after 21 
nionths behind bars.
Seale was greeted by some 
250 persons Friday night when 
he emerged from an arrival 
gate at San Francisco Interna­
tional Airport after a flight 
from New York.
A bodyguard of a half dozen 
Black Panthers encircled the di­
minutive Seale as he dashed 
down the long airport corridor, 
without pausing to talk with re­
porters.
CHARGES DROPPED
Seale’s release on $25,000 bail 
was approved Friday by a 7th 
tJ.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
judge in C h i c a g o ,  pending 
Seale’s appeal of a four-year 
contempt sentence resulting 
from the first of the two trials. 
In that, he and the seven other 
defendants were acused of con­
spiracy involving disorders at 
the time of the 1968 Democratic 
national convention in Chicago. 
The charges against Seale were 
later dropped.
After-leaving the Connecticut 
state prison at Montville, Seale 
signed bail papers in New 
Haven and was driven to New 
York for his five-hour flight to 
San Francisco.
At New H a v e n ,  he was 
greeted by three members of 
the jury that deadlocked earlier 
this week in the kidnap-murder 
trial of Seale and New Haven 
Panther leader Ericka Huggins.
Judge Harold N. Mulvey on 
Tuesday dismissed all nine 
counts—four carrying the death 
penalty—against Seale and Mrs. 
Huggins in the slaying of Alex 
Rackley, a former New York
E/W—1. Mr.:«nd Mrs. J. L.
Real, 2. Mrsl J. H. Fisher and 
Mrs. D. Allan, 3. and 4. Fred 
Evans and R, J . Whillis - tied 
with Mrs. Wynne Ramsell and 
R. H. Bowman. ^
Yellow Section: N/S—1. C. W. 
Wilkinson and C. Ashman, 2. 
W. Hepperje and Alan Haimpi 
son, 3. and 4. Mrs. A. Lingl and 
Mrs. L. Welder t i ^  with J, 
Stewart and R. Boynton.
E/W—1. H. Morgan and R; 
McLennan, 2. Mr. and Mrs. La- 
Forme, <Sicamous), 3. M. Dia­
mond and Mrs. G. Lewis. 4. 
and 3. Mr. and Mrs. R. Heal 
(Armstrong) tied with Dr. W. 
G.’ Elvans and J . Small. .
Next Wednesday evening’s 
play at 7:15 p.rn., will be the 
first of the summer series. 
Visitors who are not members 
of the local club jre  requested 
to sign the visitor’s register 
each time, and nfrer hiree ses­
sions as visitors are cordially 
invited to sign up t s  r e g u lE u r  
members of the club.
* ------ f , U*'
New Haven in May, 1969.
Turner Home 
A fter BNA Talks
LONDON (Reuter) — .Justice 
Minister John Turner of Canada 
flew home to Ottawa Friday 
three days of talks here aimed 
at unravelling an ancient anom­
aly in Anglo-Canadian constitu­
tional relations.
At issue is the British North 
America Act of 1867, legislation 
inherited by Canada from Brit­
ain and frequently amended in 
line with modern-day needs.
Turner’s consultations here, 
official .sources said, were in 
preparation for the federal-pro­
vincial constitutional conference 




A T L A N T A ,  Ga. (AP) -  
TransfuKlons of blood from sol- 
(llcr.s rclurninfi from Vietnam 
have given a 19-ycar-old auto 
accident victim and a heart sur­
gery patient malaria, says the 
U.S. Centre for Disease Control. 
Both patients responded to ma- 
Inrin treatment, its weekly re­
port said.
PAVING. .
WORK FOR THE NEW
BIG Eagle car wash
Congratulations & Best of Luck in the Fufure.
Thonkt for letting ua odd tho finishing touch 
__________________ your fino new structure
WESTLAKE PAVING
& AGGREGATES LIMITED
Stevens Rd., RR No. 1, W eitbonk
.......\ ■ .. , "" '' .... ■
t
Ph. 7 6 3  2 0 0 2
k
1 . ■ , . 
PLUMBING ACTIVE
ti . ' ■ ■
& HEATING MACHINE WORKS LTD.356 Cawston Ave.
For Kelowna's newest and Phone 762-4248
most modern Car Wash.
1. Extend their
1. ■ ■ .
BIG EAGLE Z.
!• , . . , ■ 's
“• on Highway 97 North31
CONGRATULATIONS
AND THANKS TO . . .  i
it
Installation by . . , Bio Esq Ig
W IGHTMAN CAR WASH
581 SERVICES P k.ne
^ Gaston Ave. Soles & Service 762-3123
" ! ■  ■
on the Opening of their 
fine new Car Wash.
THIS SUNDAY, M AY 30tli
CARWASH
PACIFIC? ’ * ' Big Eagle w ill wash, wax and dry your car spotless with their 
completely automatic car washing and dryer equipment. . .  FREE! When 
you fill up your car w ith  PACIFIC 6 6  QUALITY GASOLINE.
NO MINIMUM -  ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPB
Hey Kids
M E H  SOME N.H.L. PLAYERS
Fill up with gas (No minimum) nud get a free W ASH & WAX while the 
kids get autographs and a  free N .II.L . Puck from
CHARLIE HODGE & PAUL POPEIL
of the Vancouver Canucks
. . 250 OFFICIAL N.H.L. PUCKS TO BE GIVEN AWAY!





U l C I i *  K:00 a.in. -  10;()() p.ni. Fridays and 
10:00 a.111. -  6:00 p.iii. Sundays
Open till 9:00 this Sunday only
Located: North on Highway 97 at 
Benvoulin Road -  Ph. 763-2920




GOD’S CALL TO FAFTH lUUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL lESSON
Serlptore—Isalati 80; 31; 32:15.18; S7:5*T.
B j AUnUED BDESCHEB KELOWNA DAILT CODBIEK. SAT.. MAT M, im  FACE U
■/
Judah is warned not to ally Only God can and will de- 
herself with pagan Egypt for fend Jerusalem and defeat 
protection against Assyria.— the besieging Assyrian arm* 
Isaiah 30. ies .-Isaiah  31.
Repentance, justice and 
righteousness wiU bring God’s 
peace and security to Judah. 
—Isaiah 32:15-18.
God would punish" Senna­
cherib and destroy the Assy- 
rians.—Isaiah 37:5-7.




(Affiliation Coni, of 
Mennonites)
Comer Ethel A Stoekwell
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 763-2540 
Sunday
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .11:00 a.m. 
Christian
Endeavour___ . 7:15 p.tn.
’ Wednesday — 7:15 p.tn. 
Prayer and fiible Study
*‘A warm welcome to all”
Evangelical Church
Comer of Fuller and 
Rtehter Street 
Berald L. Adam. Minister
B.C. District Youth Raily 
Speaker:
Mr. Gordon Voikman, 
dam pus Crusade, Calgary. 
&und of Life Trio, 
Medicine Hat, Alberta. 
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m: 
Afternoon Service 2:00 p.m. 
Evening Service . .  7:00 p.nt. 
Mid-week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Fellowship . 7:30 p.m. 
You Are Always Welcome.
ADVENTIST CONGRATULATED
J. W. Bothe, president of 
the Seventh-day Adventist 
church in Canada is being 
congratulated by R. H. Pier- 
son. Adventist world president
with offices in Washington, 
D.C., on his re-election at the 
Ninth Quadrennial Session in 
Calgary this month. Looking 
on is A. Norman How of Mis­
sion, president of the church in 
British Columbia. Delegates 
from the Kelowna area were: 
J . H. Thorp, C. H. Peters and 
Pastor Ed Teranski.
Man's
The s c i e n c e  fiction 
dreams of yesteryear’s pulp 
magazines are becoming to­
day’s facts. One dream, 
man’s ability to control life 
through the test tube and 
laboratory, is closer to real­
ity than people r  e a I i a e.
By ALTON BLAKESLEE 
AP Science Editor
tl PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —
! Looming on the frontiers of bi­
ological science are such possi- 
< bilities as these for new controls 
over human life:
! —Pills that restore memory 
. or make you smarter.
, . —Total protection a g a i n s t  
' c&nccr.
*1 —Means to give you 100 years 
V.of healthy, vigorous life.
,1 —Assurance that no child 
'need be born with any genetic 
•'defect as well as the ability to 
"choose the sex of your child, 
-Artificial duplication o1 
prize animals, or p o s s i b l y  
human geniuses, producing two, 
10 or 100 of them, all alike. 
Science fiction? No, because
■ some of tile basic knowledge 
that could bring them about al­
ready has been learned. A few 
potentials might be realized 
fairly soon; oUicra remain a acl 
cntlfic daydream.
But it once was daydreaming
■ to visualize such things as anti 
'biolics and vaccines against 
polio, and heart-lung machines
With far-reaching new abili­
ties to affect human lives al 
most certain to come, scientists 
say the public should now start 
tliinking ahead as to how to as- 
,s»ire that these abilities would 
be used wisely and In Uio best 
public interest.
If parents could choose to 
■have eitlicr boys or girls, should 
lUherc bo some public policy In- 
' tcrest in trying to. prevent an 
, imbalance of the sexes? If 
chemical were found that could 
’boost a child's Intolllgencc 
would all eliildren he given it 
-or would tliere he pressures for 
‘ discrimination?
^^LOOKING TO FUTIIRE 
Taking some looks ahead: 
—Within a year. BrllLsh sclen- 
’.lists may succeed in having a 
laby conceived In a test tube— 
Islng a human egg and sperm 
-then allow It to grow and div­
ide until 11 is large enough to he 
'Implanted In a woman's uterus,
, tliore to develop to birth.
, This could permit women who 
are barren due to blockage ol 
■ tlieir Fallopian tubes to have 
^clilhlren, Hut some observers 
’ spcculnie wlielher it could per­
haps allow a woman to hire an- 
‘other woman to give birth to 
her baby. And the sex could he 
^determtmxi with the fetus in the 
- test tube stage, If it was the 
t ”wrona" sex. would parents ask
* that its d e v e l o p m e n t  bo
* stopped7
—Fetal cells can be examined 
already for certain chromoso 
tnal abnormalities indicating 
.whether the Infant would have 
(certain geiielle ahnormalltles. It
may become possible to detect 
variety of such abnormalities 
to prevent the birth of defective 
children.
■A bit of genetic engineering 
known as cloning may permit 
production of unlimited living 
carbon copies of a prize steer or 
other animal, or perhaps event­
ually even human beings. Each 
body cell c o n t a i n s  all the 
genetic information to become 
any kind of cell, rather than 
some specialist cell.
British s c i e n t i s t s  have 
produced a living frog by this 
technique, but it would be tech­
nically more difficult to accom­
plish this with the smaller cells 
of mammals.
—Genetic engineering may 
make it possible to substitute a 
“healthy" gene for one that Is 
defective and producing some 
disease, such as diabetes. Far, 
far off might be the ’ ability to 
engineer a human being supe­
rior in intellect and physique to 
today’s man.
—Solutions to the problems of 
cancer lie basically within the 
genetic machinery of cells. Per 
haps there is a cancer virus 
which takes over control of 
cell—a virus against which a 
vaccine might be prepared.
In meticulous research, Dr, 
C. H. Li and associates of the 
University of California at San 
Francisco recently succeeded in 
synthezing human growtl: hor­
mone. When fiupplies become 
available, many children might 
be saved from becoming dwarfs 
for lack of their own hormone. 
Other children could be pre­
vented from growing too tall.
—Growth hormone Injected 
into pregnant rats makes their 
offspring smarter, with a 30- 
pcr-cent Increase in brain cells, 
Dr. Stephen Zamonhof of the 
University of (California at Los 
Angeles finds. If It could make 
human clilldrcn smarter, should 
every mother have the right to 
receive it?
ATTRACTS EFFORT. TALENT
It Is an incredibly difficult 
challenge, tills attempt by man 
to (atliom his own brain. Rut it 
is nttrnetlng increased effort 
and talent.
A score of .laboratories have 
reported experimental success 
In transferring learning experi­
ences from one animal to an­
other. The animals are trained 
to do some particular task, such 
as learning their way tlirough a 
maze. Then extracts from their 
brains are injected into other 
animals of the same species, 
with the recipients reported to 
have shown evidence of having 
l e a r n  e d specific information 
through the transfer of extract.
■ ■ ■
WINNIPEG (CP) — Joe Bo- 
rowski apologize, in hli own 
fashion, to a group of women 
whose planned meeting to 
support free abortion on de­
mand was locked out of the 
Manitoba legislature building. 
He then went on to deliver 
some opinions on abortionists, 
drug addicts, advocates of 
petmissiveness “and other as-̂  
sorted weirdos."
In a letter to Irene Boxer, 
the group’s leader, the public 
works minister regretted that 
through a mixup in instruc­
tions the women found the 
legislature locked aftdr pre­
vious arrangements had been 
made to hold their meeting 
there.
He also referred to the 
grouo’s feeling that he had in­
sulted them in later remarks 
on a radio program. ,
“My answer is that it’s im­
possible to insult an abortion­
ist.”
For two pages, including a 
quote from bandleader Law­
rence Welk urging a return to 
Christian principles, he tx»k 
off on drugs, pornography, re­
bellious students and irrespon- 
nals who claim society is to 
sible professors, and crimi- 
blame because of their envi­
ronment.
“ . . . And finally we have! 
the courts, who through their 
decisions,- have eroded our 
real right while pretending to 
extend freedom to all when in 
reality they give licence to a 
few. Guilt or innocence is of 
less importance t)l%»i the legal 
niceties.” '.
He added:
“Perhapis you are wonder­
ing what ■ all this has to do 
with abortions. All I’m simply 
trying to indicate is the moral 
toboggan slide we are on and 
your demand for instant abor­
tion is simply one of the many 
evils in our society which are 
eroding and destroying the' 
nioral fibre, of thin wonderful 
Christian country of ours,”
\ & m o 9 € i s  
^  McMmtd
BACK TO THE BIBLE
CONDUCTFn-BY
Hon. E.C.Manning-
Listen to this unique Radio Broadcast. 
EVERY SUNDAY OVER 
CKOV RADIO —  9 P.M.
>1)

























The boat of Okanagan gospel 
talent will l)c on cliaplay al 7:30 
p.m. tonlRhl in the Kelowna 
Sccondnry Holux)l aiulHorlum. 
Tlio first annual talent contest 
sironsorcd by Okanagan Youth 
for Christ will feature 14 groups 
from tlie area, plua The Sounds 
of Ills Dimension, folkslngors 
from Rrlcrcresl Bible Institute.
A film will be shown telling 
how a Christian student dealt 
with godless, immoral pagnn- 
Ism a an Amerlcn;i university
You arc wanniy invited to
The Christadelphian
EVENING HOUR
Around llic Word of God
Sunday, May 30th , 7:30 p.m. at 
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
Subject:
/'W h y  Did Jesus Say: The Truth Shall 
Make You Free?"
Speaker;
Mr. Dougloa Shrimpton of Victorio, B.C.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and ermhed)
•  Cuitom Crushing •  Culvcrls 
*’S|iecbUiing In Subdivision Roads"
FREE ESTIMATES







249 Bernard Ave. rhnn t 762-4433
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHUkCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtcb Rd.
L. R. Llake, Pastor 
Phone 762-0854
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 e.m. CKOV
G erm u 9:30







Rev. John M. Davidson
10.00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
PLEASE NOTE TIME 
CHANGE







The Pentecostal; Assemblies 
o! Canada
' Pastor: Rev. Doc Osborne










SabbeUi Services (SitardSy) 
Sabbath School. .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship . . . ____ 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Rkhter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. "James. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service










Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 aim.—Worship Service
3:00 p.m.—Special Program 
by the Male Chorus.
No Evening Service.






3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704
SUNDAY  ̂  ̂ ^
9:55 a.m,—Sunday School
11 A.M.




REV. and MRS. W. HIRCH
Missionaries to Argentina 
SUNDAY, 7 P.M.
Mon. and Tues., 7:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY




^  AND ALL ANGELS’
8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a.m.—Mattlns 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE PISH 
NUMBER 762-2026 
















1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.
11:00 a .m .-
Moming Worship
' Evening Worship 





2597 Richter Street 
L. Anderson. Minister 
Phone 763-2264 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard ft Vineland St. 
Pastor: Rev. J , Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all 9:45 




(Age,s 4-5) ............ . 11:30
Evening Serv ice......... 7:15
Theme: “UNITY”
“A Friendly Welcome to 
All.”






Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD 
■nnday
9;.30 a.m.—Church School 





CATHOLIC a iU R C H
Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary 







Children will be receiving 




Rutland Rd. near McCurdy 
Rutland. B.C.
Pastor'Rev. D. N. Little 
765-7406 765-5462
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Worship
A WELCOME TO ALL
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENneOST
2912 Tutt Street — Phone 765-8212 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service





(next to High School) 
Pastor: Jamea E. Storey 
Sunday .School . 9:45 a.m, 
Worslilp Services 11:00 a.m. 
Evening 7:15 p.m.—
Mi.ss Grace Vandervort of 
the Red Sea Mission \Team 
will be speaking of Gospel 
work among the Mrfiam- 
inedtms. She will also be 
■bowllig slides of IIm work 
at a fellowship hour after the 
service. All arc welcome.
Thursday, • p.m, 
nini.K .STUDY 
ALL ARE INVII ED
StUIingfleet Rd. off Gulsachan
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour.
There’s a Class for YOUl
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
“QUALIFYING FOR SERVICE"
GOD IN MY RETIREMENT
Where Church Attendance is a Joy . .  . Not an Obligation!
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John WoUenberg — Pastor
9;45-SUNDAYSCHOpLHOUR-
Tfieie’s A Class for YOU!
11:00-MORNING WORSHIP HOUR-
“FILLED WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT"
7:00—THE HOUR OF INSPIRATION
“ SPECIAL YOUTH SERVICE” with Youth Oholr 
"Choosing T he  Best”
Wednesday 7:30-SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING 
as related to the building project.






Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Service
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Bo a regular listener to "Songs of Salvation" 
every Sunday at 10 a.m. on Radio CKOV
T h u  
Alliance 




Mlniatcr: Rev, J. Schroeder 









WEDNESDAY 7:45 p.m.-MIdweek Service 
FRIDAY 7 p.m.-AI|lanoe Youth Fellowship
You are alwaya WELCOME at our aervlces
THF, PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM  ST. 
Phono: Dial 702-0682 
Paator
M  Rev. A . R . Kalenteay  T A B E R N A C L
9i45..a.m«>-Siinday School
featuring; THE KINO'S MINSTRELS
11:00 a.m«—Morning Wonhip
Sermon: "WHERE IS THE FURY OF THE 
OPPRESSOR?”
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally
.Sermon: “8ERENDIPITIES OF GRACE”
You will enjoy Ihe Ward's Ministry In Word, 





Welcome to this frlcmlly, family church
WEDNESDAY. iiM  P.M.
, Molhtr *i)d DaugWer 
Banquet honoring 
THE GRADUATES
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HAVE A PICNIC SHOPPING FOR BARGAINS IN THE COURIER WANT ADS BELOW.






Gyl. Head Rebldg. 






• Call Jerry •
764-7129
T. Th. S 251
BLASTING
BLASTING 
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 




R E P A IR S  —  
S H A R P E N IN G  
All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T. Th, S tf.
W.<VST A SWIMSnNG POOL? IT  IS 
c u ie r  than yoa m icb t. think. AD kinds 
and expert service (or the best deal 
in town, wholesale prices. Telephone 
763-5119. 256
FOR THE FINESl IN PAINTING AND 
paper h a u tn s  — call (m 25 years ex- 
perieace;. D a i ^  UaTphy. telepbona 764* 
4703. CoDTeoiciit credit termi. U
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
JORDAN'S ROaS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keitlrt UcDongald. 
764-4603. Expert insUIlaUoo service, tf
FENCES, RETAINING WALLS, ETC., 
built or repaired, All  ̂materials supplied. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 765-7818. U
PETE STOLTZ TRIO ARE AVAILABLE 
for dance music for all occasions. 
Popular, old-time, rock. Telephone ' 765- 
6532 or 765-7994 (or bookings. F , S. U
MOVING AND - STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
WILL INSTALL DISPOSAL FIELD, 
septic tanks, culverts and lay pipe. AH 
mat'eriab and labor supplied. Tele­
phone 762-6107. T. Th, S, tl
E.XTERIOR PAINTING AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free estimate. Telephone 763- 
5962 after 6 p.m. U
12. PERSONALS
MAY WE HELP YOU?
Call "FISH"
762-2026
T, Th, S 251
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S, tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your BapCo & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S, tf
"AQUARIUS" -  THE "NEW AGE" IS 
fast approaching, but few are aware of 
what it’s all about. If you are one of 
them and would like to discuss esoteric 
matters, please write to Box A125, The 




Kelowna & District 
MINOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION 
Those wishing to apply for 
coach,; director or any other 
position in any category of 
minor hockey, being either rep. 
team or house league team for 
1971-72 season. Please apply to 
Secretary, Mrs. Judy Naka, 
R.R. 6, Kelowna, B.C., stating 
qualifications, etc., on or before 
June 15, 1971. 251
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
s ( ^  in RnUand. d a te  to  schodL (nil 
basement, wan to v a n  carpet, paved 
driveway. No pets. AvaUaUe June IS. 
Telelphone 763-3841 or 763-5013. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE B E D R O O M  LAKESHORE 
home. McKinley Landing. tlT^ per 
month. Bdrigerator. stovo and water 
included. Year’a lease. Teletfiaoe 768-
5328.-'. ' ' . ' U
OLDER HOUSE -  {THREE BEDROOMS, 
in Okanagan Mlssiim. Use of large gar­
den with IrrigaUon. Close to schools. 
AvaUable immediately. Telephone after 
5 p.m., 764-4416. 249. 251, 253
WE INVITE YOU TO COME OUT TO 
Helping Hand Thrift Store, Westbank, 
facing Westbank Builder's Supply. Good 
new and used clothing etc., a t prices you 
can afford. Open Tuesdays, Thursdays 
Saturdiays. 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 253
15. HOUSES FDR RENT
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex. avaUable Immediately. Carpet 
tbrougbout, with carport. Telephone 
765-5166 after 6:00 p jn . U
LARGE THREE BEDROOM EXECU- 
tive-type home in Lakeview Heights. 
AU carpeted. References required. 
Telephone 763-2244. 253
BUNGALOW AVAILABLE JUNE 1. $180 
per month. Tenants receive revenue 
from suite presently rented. Telephone
763-4323. 252
NEW DELUXE FOUR-PLEX. TWO BED- 
room units. WaU to waU carpet. IVk 
baths. \ Feature walls. Close to school. 
Telephone 765-8198. Th. F . S. U
H O M E—  THACKER RD. 
Beautiful view from this 2 Bdrm. home_ in 
Lakeview Hts. Owner presently finishing 
basement. Treed lot, garage. Full price only 
$21,000. Excl. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. ,
20 UNIT MOTEL
Located in Northern Okanagan City. Top 
quality constructed and well maintained. 
Attractive living quarters plus small gift 
shop inc. Good volume. F.P. $210,000. For 
details contact Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
13.2 ACRE ORCHARD—WITH VIEW 
Would make an ideal sub-division. Irriga­
tion water in, domestic water available. 
F.P. only $49,000. For fui'ther details call
CLOSE IN — SMALL ACREAGES 
Two acre holdings with view and privac>: 
only, 4 miles from Kelowna. Land is level 
and useable for horses, crops or other hob­
bies. Domestic and irrigation water, mort­
gage money available for bldg. George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE
8.9 acres, part treed with fir and pines 
overlooking Canyon Creek near Scenic 
gardens. To view, call Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
TREED LOT
Approx. *4 acre lot on Pond. Beautifully 
treed and in park-like setting. Located on 
Dunsmme Rd. off Hall Rd. Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
INSURANCE. MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1.100 square feet. Two 
bedrooms. IVt bath, close to shopping. 
No pets. Telephone 763-3177 between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. or 762-0879 evenings.
U
FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE Du­
plex, two bathrooms, rumpus room. 
$190 per month. AvaUable June 1. Tele­
phone 765-8064. 255
CABIN FOR RENT, COMPLETELY 
furnished. Electric stove, refrigerator, 
dishes. Clean park-like surroundings. 
Quiet. One person only. No children, no 
pets. $60 per month, all utilities included. 
Telephone evenings, 765-7277. 25l
ALCOHOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. lio Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8496 or 
765-6766. «
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN FOUR- 
plex. WaU to waU carpeting. Refrig­
erator and stove. FuU basement. Tele­
phone 765-6793. U
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon . and evrtiings. SmaU classes. 
Urton's Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. Th, F, S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
NOW CALL COURIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS DIBECT 783-3228
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport. 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
MATURE, ATTRACTIVE WIDOW. IN 
late 60*s would like to correspond with 
gentleman in Kelowna or district. Box A 
123 the Kelowna Daily Courier. 262
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: LARGE BLACK MALE CAT ON 
Tuesday night between Sutherland and 
Elliott On Pandosy. Answers to "Alice." 
Reward. Telephone 762-0692. 253
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH HATES 
One or two dayi 4o per word, per 
luertion.
Three consecutive days, 3Vic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3o per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
m ent i i  80c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Noticesi In Memorianu. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum ^ 0 0 .
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeable within circulation zone 
only.
DeadUne 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion 11.89 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.83 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions $i.7S per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appeari. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
Iniertion.
BOX REPLIES 
aoo charge (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc addlUonel If 
replies are to be maUed,
. Names and addresses of Boxholdera 
are held confidential.
Replies will be held for 20 days. 
As a  condition of acceptance of i 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward repUes to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ila 
bUlty In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either (en­
ure or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
11 months .....................  $22.00
6 months ...............   12.00
t  months .....................  6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
11 months .....................  $20.00
t  months .....................  11.00
t  months ....    6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
11 months ......................  $26.00
6 months ...................... 15.00
3 months ...................... 0.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ......................  $M.OO
6 months ...................... 20.00
3 months .....................  11.00
All mall payable In advance. 
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MILLARD — Mr. Percy Richard MUlard 
806 Rurne Ave.. Kelowna, passed 
away, a t his residence on May 27, 1971. 
a t the age of 85 years. He is survived 
by his loving wife Theodosia of Kel­
owna: also three sons, Richard of Kel­
owna, Donald of Prince Rupert, Ar­
thur of Vancouver: two daughters.
Mrs. Charles Ludveeike of North Lib­
erty.' Iowa, Mrs. Richard Borton of 
Williams Lake. B.C.: one brother and 
one sister, both in Montreal and 12 
grandchUdren. Funeral services wiU be 
held on Monday, May 31, 1971, a t 10:00 
a.m. from The Garden Chapel. 1134 
Bernard Ave., with Mr. G. B. Groth 
officiating. Interment will follow at the 
Lakeview Memorial Park Cemetery. If 
desired donations may be made to The 
Gideon Bible in memory of Mr. MiUard. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
are entrusted with funeral arrange­
ments. Telephone 762-3040. 251
2. DEATHS
BOY'S DARK BROWN CORDUROY 
jacket exchanged-in error from Angli­
can Church Boys' Club. Telephone 762 
4436 or return to Herb Sullivan. 251
IMPORTANT PERSONAL P A P E R S  
were lost from a  purse Sunday near 
Knox Mountain, Finder please call 
Karen Slobodian, 763-5143. 251
FOUND — POCKET MICROSCOPE, 
On Glenmore Street. Owner can - iden, 
tify. Telephone 763-5754. 252
FLETT — Mr. Alexander Todd Flett of 
R.R. 1, Westbank. passed away on May 
27th at the age of 22 years. Mr. Flett 
is survived by his loving parents, M r 
and Mrs. Perry Flett of Westbank and 
three brothers, Stephen. Mark and Dean 
aU at home. The remains are being 
forwarded to Winnipeg (or funeral ser 
vices and Interment. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been entrusted 
with funeral arrangements. (Telephone 
7623(M0.) 251
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from .remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
188 tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
BRIESE — I)E RODS; Mr. and Mrs 
Carl E. Brlese of Casa Loma are 
pleased to announce (he engagement of 
their daughter, Brenda Maureen to 
Robert John de Roos. son of Dr. end 
Mrs. T. de Roos of New Westminster. 
The wedding will take place on Aug. 14
CASORSO -  BEETLESTONE: Mr. and 
Mrs. August Casorso of R.R. 4, Kcl 
ownu, are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming > marriage of their daugh 
ter, Bernadette Kathleen to Dacre 
Robert Bccllcstone, son of the late Mr, 
and Mrs. Laurence Bcetlcstone of Van­
couver. Marriage, to take place June 19, 
1971, at the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception. Reverend R. D, Anderson 
officiating. 231
1. BIRTHS
TO.STENSON -  BROWN; Mr. and Mra 
Henry R. Tostenson of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engagement of 
their daughter Sandra Louise In Paul 
Douglas Drown, son of Mr, and Mrs 
Herbert William Brown of Prince 
George. The wedding will take place 
on Aug. 14 nt 1:30 p.m. In St. MIchnrI 
and All Angels' Anglican Church. KrI 
owns. 2,51
YOUNO-EGGER.S -  Mr, and Mrs. 
Rart Pope of Okanagan Mission, (ako 
pleasure In annmmcing (he engagement 
of their eldest granddaughter, Deborah 
Sue Yeung, daughter of Mr. <X., 
Young of Kelowna, lo Mr. Nigel J . Eg 
gem, son of Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Eggor 
of Wellington, New Zealand. Wctldlng 
lake place Augu.-it 14 1971 In St. Ami- 




BEARD GROWING  
CONTEST
Entry form obtainable at
HANNIGAN'S
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: THREE
bedroom fuU basement home. Only two 
years old. In Rutland are*. Telephone 
765-6532. '  ’ 251
NEW THREE AND FOUR BEDROOM 
duplex, with air conditioning. Avail­
able July 1. Telephone 764-7119. 256
CLEAN, ONE BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
Only $100 per month. Available June 1. 
Telephone 762-5412. 254
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUT- 
land area, available June 1. $150 per 
month. Telephone 764-4032. 252
16. APTS. FOR RENT
W HY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
1910 PANDOSY ST.
KELOWNA’S NEWEST AND LARGEST 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU 
THESE FEATURES:
1. Number one location. Easy walking distance to 
downtown shopping, park and beach.
2. Extra large-suites, some up to 1120 sq. ft. for 
a two bedroom.
3. Luxurious shag rugs throughout all suites.
4. Air Conditioning.
5. Sauna baths for the exclusive use of our residents.
6. Free laundry facilities.
7. Elevator service.
Why not phone today and reserve your suite 
for June 1, 1971.
64 Suites to Choose From.
Hwn. 97 N Phone 762-4423 16. APTS. FOR RENT
Join in the fun!
CASH PRIZES AND 
FREE COFFEE 
FOR BALANCE OF 
CENTENNIAL YEAR 
Judging to take place 
Sunday, June 6,. 1971. 
Sponsored by
HANNIGAN’S 
“The Place Where Good People 
Meet to Eat" 








EAT-IN — TAKE-OUT 
RESTAURANT 
PHONE 762-4423 
Open 364 days and nights 
each year.
240, 251







AVAILABLE JUNE 1 — TWO BED. 
room suite. Also a one bedroom suite 
with refrigerator and stove in both. 
Private entrance. Working married 
couple preferred, will accept one small 
child, or elderly couple. No pets. Tele, 
phone 762-7998. 255
HAVE ROOM AND BOARD IN A 
quiet, comfortable and summer-cool 
home, with old fashioned meals. Good 
for working gentleman or students. Close 
to Vocational School. Telephone 762-7472, 
250-252, 255-257
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS, WEST- 
bank. bedrooms, wall to waU car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, .comfort and quiet­
ness Uvo in KcloWna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele 
phone 763-3641. ti
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms. $140 and $150, 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456.
If
AVAILABLE JULY 1. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment on second floor. Close to 
Shops Capri. Retired couple preferred. 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
suite 1 — 1281 Lawrence Avenue or tele­
phone 762-5134. tl
KNOX MANOR, 1855 PANDOSY ST„ 
choice two bedroom suite, spacious, 
cable tclovlslon, drapes, broadloom, 
range, refrigerator, elevator, Adults 
only. No pets. Telephone 762-7918,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pots. Telephone 
784-4246.
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE NEWS 
el your child's birth la welcomcal by 
•varyone. Friandi and nelghbora want 
(q hear lha newt, (he hahy'i name, 
wclgbl, data el birth and other Interest- 
lag facta. A courteoua ad-wrller a t The 
Kelowna Dally Courier will a is ltt you 
lo writing a Birth Notice and the rata 
U ouly $2.00. Telephone 761-3118.
2. DEATHS
COLUNS -  Mr, (Well Colllnt of Win­
field. H.C.. paesed away at Kriownn on 
May 17. 1971. at lha age of 81 years. 
$tr. ('nlllns It luivlvrd by hit loving 
««lia Jennie of Winfield, one daughter 
Mre. Henry I llaiel I Wold of Winfield, 
one granddaughter and two great 
grandchildren. Funeral oerVtrea wUI b« 
held on Monday. Mhy II, 1971, at 1:30 
|i,m. from The Garden Chapel on Ber­
nard Ave.* Kelowna, with lha Rev, Mll- 
loa Rude e( Vernon, olllclaling. Inter- 
m eal Will (oltow a(,lba Lakeview Mem- 
Mlel Perk Cemetery, The Oarden 
C%apel Funeral ntroclora are anirwtttd 
vtllll (untrel arrangtmenle. Telephone 
WMHO. HI
I.4KEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME 
leiy new mlilrcsai 1790 llollywomi Rd 
(end) RnUand. Telephnno 765-6491. 
"Grava markers In evcrlaatlng bronie” 
(or all ceineltrlct tl
8. COMING EVENTS
••PRE-.SCIIOOL ROUND-UP CLINIC" - 
A counielfing and Immunliatlon clinic 
la scheduled lo he held In June at 
lha Kelowna Community IlealIh Centre, 
399 Queeniway Ave., lor Ihoio children 
entering school this Fall, Parents may 
conlacl the IlealIh Centra at 7A1-2704 lor 
appointment. Wednesday, Junt 9th. 1971 
-9:00.11i00 a.m.: 1:30-1;30 p.m. Smith 
Okanagan IlealIh Unit. W, F, H, 251
KIJUlWNTliiDim
Show --  Juno 9. 8:30 a.m, — Western: 
Evening performances 9:30 p.m, -- Wetl- 
srn Slid Kngllalu June 6 8:00 a.m. 
- English. Kelowna Riding Club Gniunili, 
Gordon Road. Ilcketa gt the gals. 256
TiTATTiTKin̂ ^̂
phent by St. Andrew’s Guild wilt be held 
In the perish hell, Oksnsgan Mission, 
Wednesday, June 16, at 1:10 p.m. B. 26]
a. COMING EVENTS
DEL'S





R E G . 40(* V A L U E
F R I.-S A T .-S U N .
Kelowna -  Vernon 
Salmon Arm
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDIIOOM RASE- 
ment suite. Sultnblo (or one or two 
adults. Non drinkqrs. No pets, 1809 
Plincesa St. Telephone 762-7476.
M, W. S.
TWO n E D R 0  o M UNFURNISHED 
suite with stovo and refrigerator. No 
drapes. Second floor with elevator, 
Clone to downtown. Telephone 762-0061.
II
V1.STA MANOR, TWO BEDROOM. AU 
mmlern conveniences, air eonillllnnlng, 
covered parking, close In. Retired nr 
professional tenants. References, Tele 
phene 765-6530: evenings 762-30:i7.
FURNISHED 0N1‘, 
room units wllh 
Children welcome. 
Windmill Motel.
8. ROOM AND BOARD
75 FEET LAKESHORE — With quality built 2 or 3 bed­
room ranch style home offering charm and comfort. 
Features include heated pool, stdne fireplace, and dish- 
wasber. Located just outside the city. Call Blanche Wannop 
762-3713 days or 762-4683 eves. MLS.
HARVEY AVE. DUPLEX — Investors, this is a very goo.1 
holding property and being located close to Pandosy St. 
gives it great future potential. Present revenue $265.00 p'er 
month. Call George Phillipson 762-3713 days or 762-7974 
eves. MLS.
BUSINESS BUILDING AND LOT — Store has been re- 
modelled and has new wiring throughout. Living quarters 
in back feature 4 bedroobns, double irtumbing. Low interest 
mortgage. Large commercial lot, approx. % acre. Will 
trade for modern 3 bedroom home. Call Andy Runzer 
762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves. MLS.
SPREAD OUT — Full basement home in good district. 
Lots of cupboards, sliding glass doors to sundeck and 
more. Close to school and shops. Call Wilf Rutherford 
'762-3713 days or 763-5343 eves. MLS.
SMALL GROCERY STORE. I have a dandy grocery store 
that can lie run nicely as a family operation. Excellent 
year round volume, plus bonus business in the toiulst 
season. Get full details by calling Harry Maddocks at 
5-5155 or eves. 5-6218. MLS.
COMMERCI.\L FRONTAGE ON LAKESHORE RD. 1.79 
acres or try this 9.3 acre motel site on Highway 97 North. 
Phone Bob Clements at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4934. EXCL.
DOWNTOWN LOCATION. Close to People’s Food Market. 
Very valuable property. May be rezoned commercial. Ex­
cellent holding property. Rent it now, sell later for a good 
profit. Call Frank.Ashmead at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6702. MLS.
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
lady. Student welcome. Elderly or aenior 
citizen considered. Will supply trans 
when needed Telephone 762-6157. tf
ROOM AND BOARD #OR VOCA-HONAL 
students. Walking distance to Vocational 
School. Telephone 762-0481. 252
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
home. Close to hospital. Telephone 762- 
6254. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO STU- 
dents or working girls, new home. 
Telephone 763-2750. Th, F , . S, 257
PRIVATE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD 
(or an elderly lady. 1135, Telephone 
763-3742, F, S. If
ROOM AND BOARD. 2 BLOCKS TO 
Vocational School. Telephone 763-2064.
251




20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT IN KELOWNA: 
Two or three bedroom house, duplex or 
apartment, near achoola, (or July 1 
Good references, $120 to $150, Family 
of six. Write 15286 Victoria Avenue, 
White Rock, B,C„ or telephone 763-4746 
or 763-5652. F , S, 251
WAN’l'IODi OKANAGAN LAKESORE 
residence, Okanagan Mission preferred. 
Either July or August. Will swap North 
Vancouver family home (or month If 
suitable. Contact W. F, Holmea, 555 
Great Northern Way, Vancouver 10, B.C 
Telephone 872-7474. tl
FURNISHED SUITE OR APARTMENT 
with one large btdroom or two email 
bedrooms, privets bath, by Juna lat. 
Expecting first child In June, Close in 
Telephnno 763-5080 before 0 p.m. tl
OICANAGAN COLLEGE PROFESSOR 
requires three or four bedroom house, 
central Inrstlon, for July 1. Willing to 
leann. Telephone 762-3909 after 5:00 
p.m.




LARGE. THREE REDROOM SUITE 
with fireplace, separate enlranre. Im­
mediate neciipancy. Adults only. Tele­
phone 765-6421 II
FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE l’().S.SESHI()N. 
Two bedroom duplex on Rrendsleu Roail, 
Westbank, 1140 per month. Telephone 
762.7974, 251
F IR S T  K FLO VVN A CUBS PRIiS I N IS
CENTENNIAL DANCE
Tonight, AAay 29th
9 -  1 _  CENTENNIAL HALL. KELOWNA 
Music by The Times Four 
Refreshments and Prizes. Admission S1..S0
Tickets available at the Wigwam and 
Kelowna Tobacco on Bernard.
2.U
BUFFALO BILL'S 
, Early Bird 
' BREAKFAST ^
T h is  W eek ^■caUlring 
Cheese Omelet, Ilnsh Brown 
potatoes, buttered 
toast with honey, (t 1 OQ
Coffee .................... ‘P I
Served from 6  B.m, lo 8 n.m. 
MONDAY to FRIDAY
WANTED; GIRL BETWEEN 19 AND 
23 In share two bedroom basement 
HUlle. Near Voenlloiinl School and hns- 
pllnl. Telephone V62.7Dno, 251
T\V<)~ nEDn()()M AP^RTMicN’r”  IN 
Riillaml. Relrlgcralnr anil Move Ineluilrd 
al lion per month. Available June 15 
Telephona 76.V7333, 251
W()* riEDRimir^^
Central Ineallon. Telephone 7A3-4GOI. If
NOW CAM. COUHIEIl 
CI.ASSIFIED AD.S 
DIRECT 763-3228
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
l-tll.lA '~ HIRNI.SIIED ROOM WITH 
private m lram e, Griillem«il only, Trlr- 
phnne 763 18I3 or apply 1267 l.awrenie 
Ave. If
niRNirsiiKD » I, E E 1* I N G lUMIM, 
Moiklnz (cnlleman only. 110 weekly 
Telephone 7626148 II
ROOM FOR RENT. ICI.OKRI.Y LADY 
nr gentleman preferred. Telephone 762
Ufl], 251
f)M:KI'ING ROOM FOR BENT WITH 
kllrhen larllllles. Apply at 771 Itorne 
Avenue itr lelephone 762-6252, 151
H iR N IS lin ) IIKDROOM WITH Plil 
vale l>alhrcH>m lor rent. Tclephnne 766- 
5791 WeiHunk area L5|
M «L, WILL n  ItMMH.D ROOM, 
fa il oe full hoaid opinmal. Telephone 
763,2126.
MOVING TO KELOWNA. FAMILY 
man reiiiilres three or (our bedroom 
home near echool for July 1. Reply to: 
I1I02-II6 Street. Edmonloii, Alberta 
(454-6716), Z1I
YOUNG FIIYSICIAN, WIFE AND RARY 
wish lo rent unfurnishad hoiiia or duplex 
starting July I, Write Box A121, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 233
WANTOD IMMEDIATtr-LY, FURNISHED 
nr scml-lurnlshed (wo bedroom suite, 
(nr young couple. Telephone 762-7544
252
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE OR DUP. 
lex with hatemeni, In Kelowna. Perma 
nrnt trnanl. Approximately $175 per 
mnnili. Telephnno 763-5271. 251
TEACHER AND WIFE WOUI.D MKE 
small house or collage, Rulland lo Win 
Held, Starling July 1. Please lelephone 
762-0013 after 6 p.m. 251
TTIRKE REDROOM HOUSE FOR JULY 
I. Either In Kelowna or Rulland. Con 
venlent location. Telephone T63-5717. 238
21. PROPERTY FOR SAL?
HOUSE ON LARGR VIEW MVT, ONE 
mile from elly IlmIU. Mein floor eon 
lalnai (wo Iredrnoms, one end a bell 
balhrnomi, laiindr]{. living room with 
•anilstone llrepUre, dining room wllh 
psilfl door, a nica kitchen and nook 
TTirre hrdrnnins, roughed In plumbing 
aM unfinished reo room In batemtni. 
I'ltfporl end rovered aunderk. Nlre 
Undsraptng. 7'';, N.II.A. morlgega nr 
buy rath. Telephonat 762.]259' evtnlaga.
T. Th. S, II
i’lHVATE S \ I .E r  IX3VKLY~TlinKK 
liedroom homa wllb 1281 aqiiara foot. 
Knsuila plumbing, rerreallon room. 
Urge sundeck. doubla llrepleea. largo 
eerport, shnib Ireea. Randy city loco- 
Hon. Properly 80' x 126'. lYua apprais­
al |30,9(l6-asklnf $27,900. Quick aeU. 
Telephone 7612590. Olferi reesidtred.
X5J
IIY OWNER I NEW THREE BEDROOM 
home Hjlh heaultful sltiw evrllooklng 
WmHl end Kalamalka l.akW 91.500 dvsrn 
will handle with B.C. eerend nsertgage
251 Telephone 266 2911.
OF HOMES
COLLINSON MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE;
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
BEFORE YOU CHOOSE YOUR LOT, check with Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. He has several available in various 
areas. • MLS.
A NICE LEVEL LOT, (125’xl28’), excellent soil. Lofiatlon 
midway between Kelowna and Rutland. MLS. $4,000. 
Contact Crete Shirreff 2-4907 or 2-4919,
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED with stone retaining walls, 
double cemented drivevvay into attached garage, large 
cooler, storage space and best of all, a well .planned 
family home with 4 bedrooms in all.Full basement with 
family room, utility room, and carpeted up and down. To 
get the details call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. Exclusive.
LOOKING FOR AN EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME 
with .34 acre? Property in excellent condition, with large 
garden area, some fruit trees and grapes. House contains 
3 bdrms. and 1088 sq. ft. MLS. $19,500, Terms. Call Crete 
Shirreff 2-4907 or 2-4919.
NEED MORE SPACE FOR YOUR FAMILY? This large 
3 bedroom home is the answer. Self-contained suite in full 
basement. Patio, air conditioner, extra lot at present a 
garden, fully landscaped yard. To view phone Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. Exclusive.
DUPLEX -  REDUCED! Neat, 2 bedroom units. Large 
storage area, carports, etc. Vendor will trade and will 
consider any reasonable offer. For details phone Mrs. 
Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
HERE’S A DANDY IN RUTLAND AREA, close to schools, 
shopping, churchc.s, 1040 sq. ft., 3 bdrms., full basement, 
only 3 yeans old. Taxes $228.00. Tills lias to be a good buy. 
MLS. $21,.500 wltli $7,.500 down. Call Crete Shirreff for 
viewing nt 2-4007 or 2-4010.
COMMERCIAL LOT -- A good level lot cleared, ready for 
construction; acccs.s front and back. Terrific value nt 
$4,500.00. MLS,
CITY IX)T — R2 /.oned lot In the CUv witli all services 
including sewer. Priced to sell nt $5,200. MUS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOT In Sun Valley subdivision; 
domesllc water, gas, power, paved roads, fire protection. 
Builders terms. Asking $3,700. MUS.
NEW SUBDIVISION, choice lots wllh gas, domestic water, 
power; some VLA size, Uiilldcrn terms. Priced at $3,500 
to $4,000. MLS. Call George Silvester 2-3510 or 2-5544.
CHECK I’HESE FEATURES — 4 BRs; 2 bathrooms; large 
garage; just 2 yrs. old; very modern; large mortgage; 
down payment less than $5,IM)0; close to school and walk­
ing distance to town. 'Hils Is an exceptional buy. Call Jack 
Sasscvlllc 3-52.57 or 2-5544, MUS.
LUXURY HOME — In Lakeview Heights; custom built: 
walnut kitchen cupboards and mntcliing disliwnsher; built- 
in stove; separate DR and biillt-lii cliina cabinet w/w 
throughout; dowiiHtnirs eornpleted wllh rec room and bar 
plus BR, all fully cnrpete(|. Call Betty Elian 3-3480 or ^  
5544. Excl.
REVENUE PIIOPERTY -  A good diHflex. close lo lake 
and liospllnl; compart kitchen, bright spacious LR, 2 BRa 
and hnsemcnl, Priced to sell at $27,500 wllh terms. Call 
IJoyd, Bloomfield 2-3089 pr 2-5544, MI-S.
PRICED'I'O SELL- - In almost dovnlown Rulland; 3 BRs; 








USTINGS WANTED. I have 
a (ilient interested in a lake- 
shore home in the price 
range of $40,000 to $60,000, 
The home must have 4 bed­
rooms and be in good con­
dition. Call Harold Hartfield 
5-5080 or 3-4343.
A HOUSE THAT IS A HOME. 
'This home features an excel­
lent family floor plan with 5 
bedrooms, large living room 
with fireplace, dining room 
opening onto sundeck, mod­
ern kitchen with built-in 
range and dishwasher and 
large eating area, den, sew­
ing room, rec room with 
fireplace and many more 
extras. Situated on a .37 
acre lot near the lake. For 
appointment to view contact 
Mui;ray Wilson 3-4343 or 3- 
2863. MLS.
NEW USTING: Located on 
Wilson Ave., three bedrooms, 
part basement, completely 
redecorated. Vacant, owner 
says seU. Listed at $16,900 
and may possibly be pur­
chased with reasonable down 
payment and monthly pay­
ments. Contact Jim Barton 
4-4878 or 3-4343, MLS.
JUST LISTED — TRIPLEX 
Only one year old well con 
structed building. Two bed 
rooms plus full basement 
partially completed each 
side. The property is nicely 
landscaped and has a good 
view of the mountains. For 
details on this exclusive list­
ing, please call Hugh Mer- 
vyn 2-4872 or 3-4343.
SOUTH SIDE ON TAYLOR 
CRES. This has to be the 
best situated home in town.
block to lake and Pan­
dosy; 1 block to Southgate 
and 3 blocks to school — 
you can’t beat it. This family 
home has 3 good sized bed­
rooms, I ’A baths, fireplace 
in living room anid a good 
sized carport. Call Dennis 
Denney on this MLS beauty 
at 5-7282 or 3-4343.
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Slrcet 
Phono 763-4343
BY OWNIcn. 'nillF.K BKDRtKlM IIOMK, 
full liatrmrni, aunArrk, rarRorl. tonl 
ahril. landaraprd 6 ') prr rrni mnrlxaia, 
Parm tnta 9U1 r  I T. 71$ l-aray Rnad 
T*l«rh«M 76$-76l9. T, Th. B. II
OWNF.R TRANSrF.Rnr.I). MUST HF.I.I. 
Hire* hfrtrnom d*lu>« hum* l.ar**
M  uJlh fruit liM i Will liad.
hnma la Kamlonpt, T«I«ph'»»a ?a)
7016. r, $. 171
ABBOTT ST. -  Near lake, 
older 4 brm, home with stone 
fireplace, in perfect condi­
tion. Vendor moving to apt. 
and welcomes all offers. 
(MLS)
also
$11,950 -  Only 2 blk.s. from 
main street, 2 brm. older 
home. MUST BE SOLD 
,MLS)
and
VIEW OF LAKE — Drasti­
cally reduced! Completely 
different I Nestled in the 
pines. Wrap-around sundeck,
2 glass sliding doors, sunken 
Lit and a beautiful yard, 
ONLY $26,9.50. (MLS).
For details on above prop­
erties j/lcase phone Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold 2-.5030, cvg.s, 
2-3895.
LYNWOOD CRE.se. IN 
GLENMORE
Large split level home, 3 
brm. rnncli-stylc Lit wllb 
fireplace, sliding glass doors 
lo enclosed patio, Rec. room 
with biillt-ln bar and extra 
brm. finished in baseincnt. 
Large lot 93x120 nicely land­
scaped. Fruit trees. Dhle. 
carport. Full price $26,.500, 
Existing mlge, $10,000, $141 
P.I.T. nt Plcnsc call
Cliff Wilson 2-.50.30, evgs, 2- 
29.58. (MLS).
ONE BLOCK 'I’O .SAFEWAY! 
Home with Revenue! This 
centrally located borne is In 
spot less condition, featuring 
2 brins,, large LR with fire­
place, dining room and nice 
kitchen, Tlie bnseinenl Is 
fully developed and rented, 
with an income of $145 nin, 
Nice landscaped lot with 
gnragCA (Excl.) For more In- 
forinatIon call Ed Heboll 2- 
.50:i0, evgs. 2-0719.
OVER 'i  a c r e  CLOSE IN 
Wasber. dryer and stove In­
cluded In this full basement, 
well kept iliicfo bonie, 2 
brnis up nod 2 down, large 
LR, patio off DR. IMease 
call Liolla Currie lo view 
this excellent borne, a t 2- 
5030, evgs. 8-5028. lExoI.)
HOOVER REALTY
426 nernard Ave, 
762-.5(»3(l
21. fROrntTV FOR SAU 21. FROm Tr MR FAIR
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A n o n ^ ^ t  orgaulration bringiDg property Vendor and 
Purchaser together across Western America. L you wish to 
buy at fair non-mflatiohary prices then wnte for the bro­
chure of our members’ properties. If you wish to 
join this society and advertise your property to over 8.000.000 
homes. There is no charge if you don’t seU. We need mem­
bers with properties for sale urgently to demands from 
buyers and we accept membership from anywhere in Canada 
or the U.S.
Information free. Write to; _
BOX 189, KELOWNA, B.C. OR PHONE 765-71<i 
By Grace Are Ye Saved, Through Faith. Eph. 8. 2.
T h .  F. S, tf
"OPEN HOUSE"
100 9  CALMELS CRESCENT






SATURDAY, MAY 29th and SUNDAY, MAY 30tb 
- 1:00 - 5:00 P.M.
DRIVE PAST GOLF COURSE, turn left at 
Glenmore Store to Calmels Crescent
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
Phone 763-3737 — 762-2773 —  762-5167 
“WE TAKE TRADES”
TWO LAKESHORE ROAD 
VLA LOTS;
Over half acre each, well 
treed with pine and pon- 
derosa—priced to seU. Ex­
clusive. George Martin 762- 
2127 or 764-4935.
MODERN OFFICE SPACE;
5300.00 per month. Vacant.
1.000 sq. ft. broadloomed 
and panelled space above 
Willits-Taylor Drugs. Pan- 
dosy and Bernard; Darrol 
Tarves 762-2127 or 763-2488.
GROUND FLOOR 
PREMISES:
Adjacent to CHBC - TV. 
Modern air conditioned office. 
Convenient location. Up to 
2600 sq. ft. available, $867.00 
pm including beat, light and 
air conditioning.
LOT NHA APPROVED; 
75’xl20’, 2 blocks from Oka­
nagan Lake with domestic 
water. Full price $4,200.00, 
$25.00 per month. S2.600.00 




364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe ....... -  763-3529
Carl Briese 763-2257
David Stickland___ 764-7191
John Bilyk ............  763-3666
21. PROFCRTY FOR SALf
251
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
“AN OLD TIMER’’ Mission 
Creek runs through the 
yard. One-half block from 
the lake. The large old trees 
are beautiful and truly en­
hance this most excellent 
property. For more infor- 
hiation please call Mel 
Russell at 2-3146 or 3-2243. 
MLS.
HERE ARE THE FACTS 
M’AM — 3 bedroom, 2 year 
old home. Full basement, 
carport, landscaped, sundeck, 
Lrshaped rec room, fridge 
and stove. Full price $24,500 
with cash to mortgage. Pay­
ments $149 P.I.T. A picture 
is worth 1000 words so when 
shall I have the pleasure of 
showing you this one? Call 
Grant Stewart anytime at 2- 
3146 or 5-8040. MLS. '
APARTMENT SITES. Here’s 
your chance to build the 
apartment of your choice. 
Site approved for 51 units. 
Vendor will subdivide to 
accommodate your needs. 
Builder’s terms. For more 
details please call Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3146 or 3-4320. 
MLS.
DEVELOPER’S DREAM!! 
Prime acreage located on 
Benvoulin Road. We have 
several parcels all with good 
frontage less than Vi mile 
from new shopping centre. 
Tremendous possibilities. Our 
sign Is located north of 
Byrn’s Road on Benvoulin. 
Your inquiries will be wel­
comed by Gaston Gaucher 
at 2-3146 or 2-2463. MLS.
Jack Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015
Harry Rist ................. 3-3149
Phil Robinson ........  3-2758
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
ORCHARD CITY
MOTEL — We have just 
listed this 16 unit Motel with 
a good 4 bedroom home. 
There are 10 units with kit­
chenettes and 6 sleeping units 
in excellent location. Owner 
will consider a home in 
trade, as part payment. Call 
Joe Slesinger at the office or 
evenings a t 762-6874.MLS.
1.15 ACRES AND NEW 
HOME — Only lived in 5 
months, owners leaving town 
and must sell! 1.200 sq. ft., 
fully carpeted throughout. 
Fireplaces up and down, 
32x14 living room and dining 
room, large covered sundeck, 
full basement with bedroom, 
rec room and bathroom. This 
desirable property is close in, 
secluded with a wonderful 
view. Asking only $32,500! 
Owner will consider, offers. 
Call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 762-7535. MLS.
i ACRE LAKESHORE LOT 
— Approx. 130 feet of front­
age on Okanagan Lake, the 
last lot in the subdivision. 
Vendor aisking $10,000 with 
$1,300 down, balance $100.00 
per month including interest 
at 8%. Call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenigs at 762- 
7535. Exclusive.
Einar DomeiJ ___  762-3518
Ben Bjornson . . . . . .  763-4286
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  762-3698
G. R. Funnel . . . . . .  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 
762-3414
21. RROFERTT FOR SALE
PUBLICTRUSTEE
ESTATE.SALE
The Public Trustee as Admin- 
strator of the Estate of 
MABEL NELUE VIOLETTA 
VOWLES offers for sale the 
following estate property:
City of Kelowna, Lot 31, Dis­
trict Lot 138, Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District, Plan 
1000, being 787 Roweliffe 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.





Desirable lot approximately 
50’ X 125’ improved by older 2 
bedroom home requiring reno- 
vation. ’The premises may be 
inspected on Wednesday, June 
2, 1971, from 10:(K) A.M. to 4:00 
P.M. Written offers for this 
property wiU be received by the 
undersigned up to 5:00 P.M. on 
Friday, June 11,1971. No repre­
sentations are made with res­
pect to the condition or or title 
to the property. The highest or 
any offer not necessarily ac­
cepted. Cash preferred but 
terms not to exceed five years 




635 Burrard Street, 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C.
(Phone 684-6311) 250
BY OWNER LARGE RESIDENTlAb 
bnUdins lots m  UcClflrt Road. Okdaa- 
caa  Misiian. Fiicad to acR lt.M 0 aad 
op. Only $200 down. No la tc ittt  notil 
Aocost tot. Tclephom 70-2361 or TO- 
4SS9, tl
BY OWNER. SPAQOUS COMFORT- 
able home in Lakeview HeiibU, all 
carpeted. BeauUful view, sundeck. lawn- 
ed, apple and other trees. Down pay. 
ment caa be irranfcd. Telephoaa T ^  
22«. 253
PRIVATE SALE. TERMS CASH. TWO 
bedroom home. ExceUeot condiUoo. 
Nice area, flreplace, many extras. Re­
venue suite, own entrance. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Telephone T6I- 
2B04. 251
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOD 
subdivision. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom. Each has double fireplace, 
carport and sundeck. Telephoaa 767- 
2545. U
WESTBANK -  lOO* x 361' LOT WITH 
lake view, orchard.' 1969 Marlette mobile 
home, two bedrooms, 16' x 16’ living 
room. All set up. Terms. Telephone 
768-5911. 251
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL CITY LOT WITH VIEW. 
8e« it! Private tale. Telephone 7S3-25SQ.
■ 253
VIEW LOT W  X 100’. EAST OSOYOOS. 
UOOOJIO. Telephone TE3-2749 Kelowna.
257
TWO BEDROOM, FULLY HEMODEL- 
led house. 84200 down and $85 per 
month. Telephone 765-7082. ' 253
LAKEVIEW LOT FOR SALE. $1400 OH 
trade on acreage. Telephone 765-8060.
231
HALF ACRE VIEW LOT. $4,000. WEST 
bank. Gas and water available. Tele­
phone 768-5741. 251
ONE YEAR OLD, n iR E E  BEDROOMS, 
fireplace, carport, 0/S. Shady lot. $18, 
700.00 1100 Graham Road. Rutland. 251
SUMMER COTTAGE ON BEAUTIFUL 
treed lot on South 'end of Wood Lake. 
Safe beach. Telephone 762-0809. 251
3 STOREY BUILDING FOR SALE. Lo­
cated at 1618 Pandosy Street. Telephone 
762-2825 for particulars. T. 'Th. S. tf
KiaOWNA DAILY COUBlElt. U T .. MAT 29.19T1 DAOB U
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. 
No selling. To qualify, must have car, references, $750. 
to $3,000. cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can 
net excellent income^ More full time. Wc invest with 
you—-and establish your route. For personal interview 
write: B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED, 1163 




OWNER SELLING B E A U T I F U L  
quality built, nearly new three bed­
room home. Attached garage, full bast- 
mht. clear title. 1333 Flemish Street.
251
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE: 
basement has full plumbing and out­
side entrance; tool shed and summer 
cabin. Close in, Rutland. Telephone 
765-7128. T, Th. S. 251
CALI
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. 20S'x 
107’ Wide, with 30 cherry trees, approved 
well. VLA approved. Telephone 762-8486.
tf
VIEW LOT IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 
close to shopping and school. 80'xlSO’. 
Lovely fruit trees. Telephone 762-0198 
evenings. ‘ tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
ABSENT OWNER — MUST 
SELLr-4 br. full basement, 
ensuite plumbing, sundeck, 
carport, paved driveway. 
Nice view of mountains. 
Reduced to sell at $28,000. 
Make your offer. EXC.
IMAGINE 60 ACRES AGRI­
CULTURAL LAND! With 
2 homes, artesian well, po­
tential small holding pro­
perty only 4 miles from 
Kelowna. Priced to sell at 
a fraction over $2,000.00 per 
acre. Contact N o r m  
Yaegcr, office 2-2739 or 
even. 2-3574. EXC.
FINE b u il d in g  SITES —  
6 lots to choose from on 
Glenmore and Cross Rd. 
Priced a t , $4,450.00 each. 
Contact Bert Pierson office 







Frank Petkau ..........  3-4228
Bert Pierson ___ . . .  2-4401
NOW! $ 1 7 ,9 0 0
Drive to the Marbar Subdivi­
sion at Peachland and buy this 
new three bedroom home situ­
ated on a terrific view lot close 
to the lake. Featuring wall to 
wall carpet, Crestwood kitchen, 
carport and paved driveway.
Telephone 7 6 7 -2 2 9 0
BY OWNER. 124x ACRES: NATURAL 
state. All fenced in. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tf
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On: large lot in good location. Telephone 
765-7355. tf
DUPLEX REDUCED $3,000 FOR QUICK 
sale, new and fully rented, full base­
ment each side. Desperation sale. Tele­
phone 762-0303. 762-5167 or 762-2773. 254
FOR SALE BY OWNER ON HIGHWAY 
97 — One acre of land and two bed­
room house with two bedroom euite 
downstairs. Telephone 765-7317. 254
BY OWNER — SPLIT LEVEL HOUSE. 
Near park. lake and shopping centre. 
South Pandosy area. 550 Wardlaw Aven­
ue. Telephone 762-6289. 251
ACREAGE WANTED ,
Will pay cash for approx. 10 
acres. Must have good water 
rupply. All replies confidentidl. 
Reply to:
BOX A-117,




Funds at competitive rates for 
farms, commercial property, 
residential and acreages. For 
experienced service and confi- 
dental advice on these import­
ant matters, contact
Farmers &  Merchants Trust, 
, 714 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver — Ph. 682-4551




Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
7 63 -40 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
HOUSE TRAILER 10’x45' FULLY FUR- 
nished $5,000. One wheel box trailer, 
$50. Used chain saw. $75, 10’ boat,
(oars). 2 h.p. motor, good shape. $173. 
Rock polisher. $30. Tricycle, $13. R. 
Snarud, Rieswig Road. Winfield. 254
28A. GARDENING
GERANIUMS FOR SALE. PLEASE 
bring 'your own boxes. Telephone 762- 
2785 or apply at 1940 Byrns Road. 231
EXCELLENT nOTOTlLLlNG. LEVEL- 
ling, mowing with deluxe garden tractor. 
Lawns spiked or aerated. For all 
your gardening work telephone 763-5119.
270
DID YQU RE,MEMBER TO BUY YOUR 
Peat Moss supply from Hildebrand. 
Monk Road. Grindrod? Do it today!
251
•rOilATO AND ANNUAL FLOWER 
plants: Naka’s, Ziprick Road. Tele­
phone 763-5586. M. W, S, tl
TOMATO PLANTS. 50c PER DOZEN. 
Telephone 763-2064. 251
ORDER YOUR 'TOPSOIL NOW, ALSO 
fill and gravel; G. S. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. tl
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estiinates. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-4908. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
NICE CITY HOME: SIX ROOMS MAIN 
floor, three in basement. $20,500. $3,600 





Vz basement, forced air furnace, 
on Glenwood Ave.
$13,400: require $6,500 cash 
to 8% first mortgage.




1 ONLY, NEW 3 B.R. 
HOME FOR SALE 
Carport, w/w carpets, sundeck, 
carpet in M.B. Weekend Spe­
cial $18,950. Down Payment- 
$950.
Call our representative now
JABS CfDNSTRUCtlON Ltd. 
Phone 762-0928 
Eves. 764.4737 or 762-3465
If
PRIVATE SALE, DUPLEX IN KEL- 
owna on large lot. Three and two bed­
rooms. 6% present mortgage. Bargain 
at $25,900. Telephone 763-3823. 251
' OFFICE SPACE 
273 Bernard Ave.
Second Floor 
2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 762-5054 
or 7624646
M, W. S .tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARSHALL WELLS
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
view Heights, all facilities. Telephone 
76i2-4194 weekdays after 6:00 p.m.
F. S. tf
CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING 40 x 
100 can be rented, two separate bus­
inesses, $200.00 per month each or 
$400.00 total area. Contact Regatta City 
Realty Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave.. tele­
phone 762-2739. F. S. if
SIX-PLEX IN RUTLAND ON BRIAR- 
wood Road. Close to school and shop­
ping centre. For further Information 
telephone 764-4001. S. tl
NEW, UNFINISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, 1,200 square feet, 80’x200’ lot. 
Kennedy Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7128. T. Th, S. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FIREPLACE, 
carport, toolshed. no basement, no steps. 
Asking $22,500. Telephona 762-2788.
T, Th. S, tf
IN VERNON: SCARCE FOUR - PLEX 
lot. All utilities. Near schools, businesses 
etc. Write N. W. Skaley, 3916 27th Ave­
nue. Vernon, 256
BELGO ROAD LOT. 73 x125' FOR 
quick sale. Reduced from $3,250 to 
$2,950. Telephone 763-3986. tf
LARGE LOT, WELL SITUATED IN 
Okanagan Mission. Natural gas. Clos< 
to school. $4500. Telephone 763-4128. I
COUNTRY LIVING. Here is 
R bargain that you have been 
looking for. 3 bedroom home, 
with a large living room, spa­
cious kitchen and dining 
area, 4 piece bath, full base­
ment with 2 rec, rooms, utili­
ty room, workshop carport, 
sundeck and large garden at 
the back of the lot. Located 
on a quiet street, close to 
schools, churches and shop­
ping area. Priced at only 
$M.500.0(). Exclusive. For 
more information call Stella 
Gunderson at 763-2887, or 
Otto Graf at 765-5513 even- 
Ing.s.
WHERE DO YOU STAND? 
There are only 2 klnd.s of 
people, tho.se who live at 
beautiful McKinley Heights 
on the lakeshore, and those 
ho would give anything to 
c there. Now Is your 
'.mnee to pick up the only 
lakcsliore lot available in the 
area. 149 feet of lakeshore 
serviced with power, water, 
phone and good roatls. Terms 
available. Mlil, For more de. 
tails call Ken Alpaugh at 
762-6.V)8 evenings,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY, NO. 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
SOUTH SIDE PARK 
We still have an excellent 
selection of building lots In 
this well planned subdivision, 
within 2 blocks of Gyro Park 
and Rotat'y Beach. All largo 
lots T- some VL.A sized. Act 
now, while they last. Priced 
at $4,800 to $5,000. Name your 
own terms. MLS.
SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
THE BE,\CH
A delightful little place to 
"Get Away From R AH". 
2 bedrooms—fully furnished. 
80’ of safe, sandy beach. 
Make your offer now and 
start to enjoy the summer 
immediately. Offered for 
sale at $22,000.00. MI^.
For more information on 
these listings, call Erik Lund, 
days 3-4932 or evenings 2- 
34BG.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Austin Warren ___ 762-4938
Gerri Krlsa ..........  763-4387
Olive Ross .............. 762-3556
GADDES REALTORS
ACREAGE: Two parcels left 
of our close-in land, just one 
mile from city limits, 320 
acres off Clifton Rd. with 
beautiful view or the lake. 
Price $500 per acre. 212 acres 
off Glenmore Drive, pniced 
at $200 per acre. A very 
sound Investment. 20% down. 
Exclusive listing.
SMALL HOLDING: 5% acres 
presently in alfalfa with a 
1 year old Uni-Log home 
with over 1100 sq. ft. of living 
space. Fronts on Glenmore 
Drive just over 1 mile from 
city limits. Asking $32,500 
with terms. Call Phil Mou- 
bray, eves. 3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Eric Wallron . eves. 2-4567
2 ACRES
R n S ID U N T lA I.
R A N C H lV n iS





—  2-456.S 
U u \ 277, KcInvMui
S, ?51
OWNRN MOVINQ. NEW TIIBEK BED- 
rnKtm tmAXftlow. RulUn<1« ruktt>m IkiIII. 
lariHNl. »ui«Hl4Klk. Mil bath*. bir>ii4 
|nom IbriMagb̂ Uft, batullful bar bit- 
chfM lo r  igiitcli •«!•. 4';(i
T«lcrbon« T C im . ZM
New -  Westbank
Only 2 left. 2 bedroom.s, well 
built homes. 1000 sq. ft. Car­
peted living room, family 
size kitchen. Full basement, 
roughed in for more rooms. 
Price $18,900 — terms.
3 Bedroom Home,
dining room, compact kit­
chen, large living room, Full 





.Asher no.id, Rnlland, B C.
Don't Like or 
Can't Do Yard 
W ork?
YOU MUST SEE
1941 W ater St.
This modernized, well main­
tained older home in price 
location, close to lake and 
downtown .on 75’x50’ ,lot. 
Fcaturca are, almost new 
furnace. FP, w/w. W and D 
hookup, 3 nils, or 2 and den, 
covered .sundeck. AH tills for 
$19,.500 with terms, To view 
plcn.se call Ralph Erdihann 
at KELOWNA REALTY 
LTD.. 7624910 or res.. Win­
field 766-2123. Excl.
BY OWNER
6Vz% mortg. Only $130 p.m. 
Convenient location near hos­
pital and vocation school. 3 
BRs up, basement all finish­
ed, 2 fireplaces, 2 plumbings. 
763-3149 T, Th. S. 275
BY OWNER-NO STEPS. 1440 SQUARE 
feet of convenience, attached garage. 
Close in. Telephone 762-3427. • tf
SUMMER COTTAGE ON BEAUTIFUL 
treed lot at south end of Wood Lake 
Safe beach. Telephone 762-0809. -S, 251
FIVE ACRES. CLEARED AND IRRl 
gated. $17,500. No agents. Telephone 
762-6392. 255
FOR KENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
lice, niain itreet. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jurome. U
OFFICE 10' X 12', AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, suitable for sales' 
man, accountant, etc. Main floor, down- 
town location. Telephone 76^2547. tf
10 ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT WITH 
water, power and sewage. Ideal for 
mobile homes. Telephone 763-3177 week- 
days or 762-0879 evenings. . tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE — STORE AND 
office space in Nelson Block. Westbank. 
Main Street. Available June 1. Reason­




1—Used Daven Ste. -------....... - - - - - - .............179.95
1—Used B.R. Suite, complete - ....... - .............. — 89.95
-Used 54” Bed, complete - - - - - i- - - - - - - - ---- - 24.95
1—Used 5-pce. Dinette __________________ —  69.95
1-Used 39" Mattress 39-95
1—U s e d  30" RoHaway Cot     34.95
1—Used Admiral 19” Port. TV. -------------  ..109,95
1—Used Sylvania 19" Port. TV, as is ----------  29.95
1—Used Auto. Washer -.......... ......................
1—Used G.E. Fridge . . . ---- — — ....... — - 59.95
1—Used 24” Guerney Range, as is ......................  39.95
1—Used 35 h.p. Outboard (Johnson) 189.9a
1-Only Repo. Sofa and Chair — In New Condition — ^















29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
STEREO TAPE DECK BUSINESS SIT- 
uated in excellent location with low 
rent. Asking $5,930 plus stock. Hurry 
for this one! For details please tele­
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 762-3030, 
evenings 762-3893. (MLS). Hoover Realty 
Ltd. . ■ 247, 251. 267
$1,200 (OR YOUR TRADE) BUYS 
part time business secured by inventory 
and equipment, Telephone 763-2872. 251
HOTEL DINING ROOM FOR LEASE. 
Apply manager. Totem Inn Hotel, Peach- 




FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 7 65 -56 3 9
tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER IN GLEN- 
more: Located near schnols and store; 
tlirce bedroom home with built-in disli- 
washer. Fourth bedroom, (amlly room, 
den and second washroom in hasemcnl. 
On a large lot. Ideal lamlly home. Ex­
isting NHA mortgage at 0Vi%. Telephone 
763-5408. U
FOR SALE BY nUlLDER. 1V36 
square loot home under construction in 
Okanagan .'Jlssion. Large, inmisenped 
lot with fruit trees on quiet street. Rullt 
to pre inflation standards, Full price 
only $28,000. Sea builder, George Anhalt 






NEW and USED BOOKS 
COMICS — MAGAZINES 
Weekdays — - 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sundays ....... 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wednesdays Closed. 
GROVES AVE. & S. PANDOSY 
(Jansen’s Toggery Bldg.)
S tf
DOUBLE BED WITH PRACTICALLY 
new Scaly mattress and box spring. 
Chest of drawers and dressing table 
with bench. Sacrifice $65. 628 Morrison 
Ave. Telephone 762-6608. 251
MOVINCj!
ALL HOUSEHOLD 





'ntRE'E BEDROOM HOME CHOICE 
beach Incallon on Lakeshore Rond, 
Wall to wall carpets, Air conditioned, 
Three bathrooms, Fully finished main 
floor and basement, I.amiscaped pro­
perty plus many other features. Private 
sale $32,500 with excellent terms. Tele­
phone 764-4472. 205
TIinKE BEDlioOM HoitlEi Ni:W 
subdivision. One walk-in closet. Laun­
dry room on main lloor. Full base­
ment. Sliding doors open onto palm 
from dining ares. BrsI shag wail In 
wall In living room. Has to he seen In 
be appreciated. Terms. Teli:phiiiic 






IN)H SM.K BY OWNFR - NEW HOME 
l .a t | t  rreeksid* Ii4 l-nw Interest, n<i 
d<n»n pejment Nrkr »tho<d« and shop- 
plug csntia. Tsispbeas 7M Iloo
T. Th. r .  g. It
SHOW HOME
Tills lovely home will be 
nviiilulile for occtipunry on 
July 1. 'riiree bedrooms — 
masier with ensuite, large 
L it. will) (ircpince and pan­
eled wall, large dining room, 
and the kitchen has eating 
area. Many extras Including 
gas barbecue, carport and 
basement roughed - In for 
rumpus room, extra bed­
room and bath. MT.S. Full 
pr.ce only $:’8,B00 with terms, 
Kvi'imtKs; Ray Ashton 3-3162 
or Geo. Gibbs 3-3485.
MONTREAL TRUST
WELL BUILT TWO AND TTIBICE BI’.I)- 
room homes, several Incalliins and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail- 
able lor custom built homes. I.nu (liiidl 
Construotlan Ltd, Telephone 763-3240.
tl
262 neinAii'l A\e. 2-,5038
BY OW N F, It. BEAUTIFUL NEW 
Hpanleh home on Thecker Drive, Lake- 
view Uelghle. 160 square feci llninhril 
floor area. Three bedrooms, sheg rug, 
two llrcplacrs, llnlehcd rumims room, 
garage. $28,300, 16,.300 down. Trlrphone 
766 21)71. II
BuTTrDlcirSaXiNfrNF.wlioiis^^^^
down if you qualify for B.C. Second. 
$21,500 vatua. Try us for price, Dark 
wood finished Interior, lleautlliil view 
from tundeck on Iht cool side of the 





New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy —- Sell — Trade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T, F, S tf
MUST SACRIFICE: BABY STROLLER, 
high chair, water softener, wedding 
dress, golf shoes, size 9. Telephone 768- 
5644.
ELECTRIC PAINT-SPRAYER. GOOD 
for fences etc.. $45. Swivel erm chelt 
$20. Both in excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-4843.,, 151
FOR SALE — TWO 9* x 12' CARPETS. 
One pink wool, $35j one brown syn­
thetic, $25. Need cleaning. Telephone 762- 
0417. 251
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASHER. AL- 
most brand new. Telephoae 763-5304 for 
details. S5|
MOVING, ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISH- 
ings. Mrs. Gunderson, 763-28S7 e r  765- 
5157. 255
GIRLS’ HUSTLER BIKE. ONE YEAR 
old. Excellent condition. $35. Telephone 
764-4033. 15$
TWO SHOWCASES. $75 EACH. TELfe- 
phone 763-2093. tl
15 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE. GOOD 









SALES -  SERVICE 

















nV K  QUARnCItH WITH Hllll.DINGS, 
Kent from three oil w«ll«. 6.3 mllrit 
•cHithwaal ol Fdmunimi, Alhnrie, 7lHi 
acraa culllvaleili 1.30 In graaa; real In 
crop. Will conelder trade. Price 1113,000, 
Write Bnv A 122 the Kelcwna llnllv 
Courier. 233
KIVk’ BF.DHOOM HOIIHK, I16,7D0 FUl.l. 
price. Ani>rOKlmalcly D.IIOO dime, ca»h 
In mnrigage, A real ateal Drive liv 
602 Okanaean Hlvd.. then Irlrphiine 7i,.l 
3323 lor appoinimtnl In vle».
T. 1h. S, II
DUPLEXr ONE V EAR OLD.' IN t l  I'V. 
three bedroomi. two halhcnoma. each 
aide, wall la well rarpeled living remm. 
tunderh, ee large lo t Reduced l« aell. 
For datalle, telcplmae ewner. T6M38*.
tl
WE IIAVK NF.W IIOU&EH FOB 8M.K 
In llellvwned Dell end Wcalhank NBA 
! linincrd. Full beitmcnis. rarpellng, 
cerporte aed »e«y Mher leeiurea
Braemer Conalrurti<»i I j d . Ulrphime 
TSMniO. alter huure ,7612610. il
t t l iv  BENT! $1500 WlU,. (i'cT YOU IN 
a new Ihiee beitinom hou.e <d vuiii i>« ii 
in btaulllul view n e a  nl llvani* -<i 
minuite liaiq Krinune. Iflephoee
8171-
Inf L ucia  WkrrIcLt
3 2 "  PLAYMATE
It's more fun to iilay "pi'f- 
Icnd" wllli n ))nl n.s brlghl-fyed 
and lively h.s tliiR one!
lle’.s :»2-iiu'hos tall, wears size 
2 clolhe.s, Is the iierfccl pliiy- 
miile for n lucky boy or girl, 
Poltern 902: Iraiisfcr of tloll 
only,
FIFTY C1')NTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern—odd 15 cents for eoch pot- 
tern for (Irst-cloHS mnlllng and 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, cure of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needlcerafl 
Depi., 60 Front Bt. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PA’m SRN NUM- 
HER, your NAME and AD- 
miESS,
NEW 101) Nccdiccrnfl Cuta- 
log—wluU's hapiicnlng In knits, 
rroehet, (|mlts. fashions, em 
broidciy. Free patlcriis. .50c. 
NEW .Inslani Crochet Rook— 
slc,p-by-»lcp plcturc.5, patlcriis 
tcBcli today'* way. $1.00. 
Complete Instant Gift Hook- 
more than 100 glfti for all 
occasions, ages. $1.00.
Complete Afgtian Hook-$1.00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs" Hook. 60c. 
Hook of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c. 
Quilt Hook 1—16 paltcmi. 60c. 
Miivcmn Quilt Hoolc 2-pnt- 
tcni'i lor K! siipcib ciuilts 6<lc. 
Hook 3, "Qmli* for TiKlay’i 
If’Living". J.5 patierns. 60c
9 4 0 0  '7^)i TEEN 10-16 
, L l j  iT T A z iitv H  T f lA z i lM *
HAPPY SUMMER
Pint of Ihc fun of Ijciiig a 
girl in Ihc liappy summerlime is 
wearing a iiretly shirldrcss like 
this! Tidy oil top, it's billowed 
out nt the waist by soft gathers.
Printed Pallern 91(1(1: NEW 
'IVen Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 1(1 
taki'H 2',it yarils 4.5-iiiiTi. 
SEVENTY-EIVF, CENTS (7.5c) 
in eoins (no slaiii|is. plcnsei 
for each pattern add 1.5 cents 
for each palteiii for fiiht-cluhs 
mailing and siiccinl handling. 
Ontario lesldcnls add 4 cenls 
sales tax. PnnI iilamlv SIZE, 
NAME, ADDIIESS and STYLE 
NDMHEll.
Send order to MAIUAN MAR­
TIN, caro of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept,, 60 
Front St. W., Toronto,
Swing li)to Spring! New, New 
Pattern Catalog has Bcparales, 
jumpsuits, Gliimning shapes, 
free pritlern rotqxm. .50e 
INSTANT SEWING HOOK sew
lodiiv, wiiri toiooiio\v. 51.
INSTANT FASHION HOOK - 
llundieds of faslnou fai ls. $1.
nioi) HEAD BOARD 39" PADDED $5. 
Panel head and fool buai'd with ralla, 
vvomlgraln :i9" $12. Four drawer writing 
deak $12. Two wheel bicycle, children 4-7 
$12. Swing aAgembly with three iwinga 
aud 1-2 taddle pumper $20, Dresser - 3 
drawer with mirror $10, Dreaaer • drop 
centre, drnwera and mirror $13. Tele- 
lihnne 762-3221. 2.31
IIARGAIN IIOU.SE USED FURNITUIIE. 
"Deals” — Stoves $14.93, kitchen suites 
$1.3.95; rdrigcralors $:i9.93; televisions 
$21,95; lu-da $14.95| washers 17.93; Irl- 
lumps, hunk beds, cribs, deep irre/.e,
vacuums, slnols, coflea aud end tallies, 
chesterllrlds, Cary Road lieivveen llul-
laud lurii-olf and Government Hcalea.
Tclephnue 76.3-9222. 251
ClIINKSK WOOL RUO S’xn'. $2.3, HEAI.V 
diop arm luve aeat. 83.3. Oak hall talili-, 
hand carved, $i;iO. Anllque Georgian 
copper kettle, 875, Antique kerosene 
lamp, amlieiina red liiise and while 
pressed glass shade, 875. Telephone 763. 
209.1. , l(
tf
FOR NEW AND RICCONDITIONP:!) 
pianos and organs call Brownlit Plsno 
Slid Organ Sales and Service. 109.3 
Moosa Jaw St., Penticton. Telephona 
492-8400, 11
ELEc:Tmt: 1101,low  body  g iu t a b  
and case in excellent cniidltlnii. 100 nr 
best Oder, Telephone 762-0824 during 
odice hours, . ( 2,31
a i r W N T E D  T C T ^ Y
MOVING! MUST SELL -  MATCHED 
dresser and chest of drawers, Gooil 
us new. Antique hnifel, A-I rondlllon, 
Vuennm cleaner. Holler skates. Gill's 
I'loUilng Irom 10 years up, all eleiin. 
Telephone 763-4119 251
SMALL STOVE, *2.3~*IIEFHI(IEUAT(m, 
$,39. Hound oak table, 3:i0, Couch. $18. 
Stools, carpels, ehairs, lawn mower. 
Telephone 762-7213, 341 Lake Avenue,
251
I LEETWOOD ~~CAIUNE I' Sl lvIlEO 
AM ■'EM radio and record player $60, 
Lawn mower $1. Baby alroller wall can- 
iipy, 112. Baby car seal, 13. Telephone
763-33V3. 2.1I
idlSPirAL BED, Kill)lufillZEl) MAI'. 
Irrsa. (liind lor caring lor die aick. 
Deep Irecie, television, recllner, lied- 
lisiin aullea, etc. Taleplionh 765.6019),
251
ilAllUAIN HOUSE IIHED M IIIN inillE  
We hny, sell, lake trades, Caiy lliiail 
between lliilland liirnod ami government 
•lalrs. Trlcphniie 76.3-9122, If
HAVE FUN AND MAKE I'HOFIIS 
with Cameo Hnhhy Prodnrls. Clulis and 
churches welroine. Telephona 763.1991 
or 762-0273. 258
ONE nilAHS l ll l) ,  18'. TWO OLD 
wiiker I hairs and dresser. K.d'a Ev- 
thanse, 270 Hlihway 33 West, nnllamV 
Trlrphone 763 7378, 23,3
I INCH ADMIBAL BLACK AND WHlrE 
portahle lelavlelon with ‘'Instant - On", 
Han DO rlay guaranies. 185. Telephnne 
761 2634. 236
9 'su ‘ HiimHil India  em iiom skd  ca r-
prl. Rose-lielge tone. Deed ruve year. 
Cost 8463. Saerlfice $130. Telephona 762- 
8412, . U1
(lUFTMAN 10 INCH RKDALL SAW, 
like new, Webster douhia piston air
r ompresurrt-. also Ilk* n»v». lid add 91* 
vi.ti 600 Dnoilee Hoed. MoOend. 2-1
WORLD rckik i ;n c y c m »p i :ima 20
volumes 4 veer hooks 6;sfellenl con 
•blion. in s .  lelcphona 76SS073. l\T
SHOT CASH
Wo pay liiRhfiflt prlcc.i for 
comnldc cslnlc.q or ainglo 
Items,
Phone u.s first at 7(i'J-r).599 




WANTED™ to" miY"*--~C)l.ir*iNDlAN 
Items.-bnviu'is, wood ciirvliige, alonn 
nleees, firearms, oilier antiques. Ex- 
Ireniely mlerrslrd In complete rollee- 
llons. Telephone 192-1728 I'eiillrlim nr 
write lliix AlllH, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 2.31
HENItV H lilirii;itT ' MAHON™ HIKCll 
small nprliihl piano and liciieh. Like new. 
$559. Telephone 76'2 66I11. 253
VVAN'ir.D TO ORDER 1 HTANDINti HAv! 
Telephone 7li5 ii971. 2.3.3
34T HELP W A N TED , MALE
THE ll l im s il  COLUMHIA HUMAN* 
riglila act piiililblls any advertise- 
mcMl H’si disci inilnuirs against any 
person of any lUss ol persona be­
cause nf race, religion, cnliir. na- 
Itonallly, ancestry, placa of origin or 
against anyonn bocaiise ol age bn. 
iwern 44 and 63 yeura nnirsa Ilia die- 
crlmlnallon Is losillird by w buna fill* 
rrqnlrernenl lor Iho work Involved,
357  HELP W AN TED,
FEMALE \
I.ADIEH AND HTIlbENTN WOULD V(»U 
llhtf lo f'Min Horn ll^0 hi IfMHi mliM iM-r 
intiHlh' lie >(Mir <1̂5(1 IxMci Mful uoik your 
own hotMD llfif* iMbldhl MfmvIiiiC
tGiBinrlK i (»mimnv tn Urn unild. Cull 'J* /-
HOlLSMvI.t I’l K 10 I.IW: IN AM>
rare lot live yesr old In molheile.s 
home; We-.lbnnk lUlo motilhiv plus 
ronin and lio.ud, Trlrphone 766-51112
231
K x ri:itii:M  ED 11 a 1 n D it E s  lii k  h
wanted, 'feleplnina 84,1-1669 alter.* p in . 
or write lies Aids. 'Ihe Kelowna Dully 
Coni In . 261
II E1.1* WITH HIlUHEWOllk ANII 
three email children, l.lvo In. Don 14, 
Harding Moad. 1 HR 1. Waalhanli, gtaia 
a ia . tapailenre. salary. rafarSaceSi. 831
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
PAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILY tOUBIEK, SAT., BIAT MW 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
3S. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
WAKTEO: NEAT. MATURE, AMBl-
Umm Uilr, Fan or part tiine. QuUeiisiaf 
irorlt. TetepboM 7 0 - « n  between 7 mod 
' U u n .
BABY SITTER WASTED IK MY HOME, 
wecluiari cooM lire In. Banlrtirad area. 
Tdepbcilt JW54Z4S.
EXECUTIVE — USS PONTIAC GRANDE 
waioB with every coeceiTalnB entra 
«adi os a ir  eondttioalnf. c n iM  eantrol. 
vinyl roof, power cteeriac. diac trake*. 
and windootfc root m k .  Immatolatc. 
Will accept trade and ai r aagg . Siaan- 
dn*. Telephone TP-09fc 751
PAST TIME HELP. IS REST HOME, 
V IS ' ihifi. T d ^h o n e  7(i&a5. 231
36 . HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE





Greata Road and . 
Desert pines Rd.
Carrier must be between the 





USS CBEV HALF tO K . FOUR SPEED, 
good tire f. ■ good paint Job. Priced to  
Jell. Make an  oifer. Telephone 7SV
7M».  ̂ . 25$
m s  P O B D  ECONOUNE PICK-UP. 
a im  1937 Kercnry nine passenger 
station wagon. Good condition. New 
rnlAcr. .Teiqthoee 7S34273. 23)
19C5 PONTIAC TWO DOOR BABOTOP. 
Very gnod condition. V-S antomatic. 
power ateerittg and brataa. Chrrane 
wheel*. Best offer tike*, win accept 
a  trade. Telephone 7SMSU aiier S p.m.
231
19M DODGE HALF TON. LONG WIDE 
box. Good condiUon. $550. Heavy duty 
utility trailer, half ton box, $100. Tele­
phone TSSSOOK ___________  $51
1963 FORD. FOUR WHEEL OBIV'E. 
Warn hubs and long box. good condi­
tion. Tdepbone 761-4663. 233
NAME YOUR p r ic e  19$9 PLY- 
month 38X Peal traction te a r  cad. etc. 
New p«<"t and tires. Complete tnne- 
np. Ready to go. Tdepbone 763-2620 or 
apply 631 Bay Ave- 236
1965 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
VS, antomaUe. Very good condition. 
Most be seen to be a ivredated . Most 
sen. bnildlBg new borne. Tdepbone 763- 
7919, 254
1964 ACADIAN BEAUMONT CONVEB- 
tlble. 6 cylinder, automatic tranimls- 
Sion, new brakes, new paint, good np- 
bdstery. $975 or best oifer. Tdepbone 
768-5252. COUeCt 253
1964 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. RE- 
built motor, radio, g u  beater, excellent 
condition or 1961 Comet, two door sedan, 
six cylinder standard. Tdephtme 765- 
7891. 251
WAGON — 1965 DODGE IN TOP CON 
ditioD. Just refinished and looks excel­
lent. 318 V-8 and radio. Simply assume 
payments of only $33.00 per month for 
36 months. Telephone 762-2396. 251
COUPLE — MANAGE SMALL U.S., 
Okanogan irea  motel. Eixperlence de- 
aired — honesty, references and indnstry 
a  rnnst. Salary plus bonus. See manager- 
Chlef Joseph MoteL Bridgeport, Washing- 
ton (509) 686-5801. 250. 251. 256. 257
1971 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR orE ED . 
115 h.p., four door, radio, 9JX)0 miles. 
Telephone 762-4872 after 6:00 p.m. or 
weekends.
1968 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY. V 
convertible. $2,299. Good cmditlon. tape 
deck and all extras. Tdepbone 764-4645.
236
MAKE $3 TO $6 PER HOUR WITH 
qnaUty Watkins ProducU. Car reqoired. 
Tdepbone 763-2376 or call a t 971 Leon 
Ave. «
VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, NEW MOTOR 
Very good condition. Will take small 
bike in trade. Telephone Peachland 767- 
2394. 256
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
1963 OLOSMOBILE FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. power steering and brakes. Good 
condition. Fun price $395. Telephone 
765-5816. 254
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR AN 
active Beal Estate Salesman: L  Top 
location. 2. Referral and trade plan 
tb roo^out B.C. 3. Many new snbdlvi- 
■Ions. For confidential Interview caU AI 
Salloum. Okanagan Realty Ltd., 551 
Bernard Ave... Kdowna. B.C. tf
1965 T-BIRD 48JW0 MILES, IMMACU- 
late and beantUnl. Will take boat or 
land or anything of valne In trade. Tele 
phone 765-7936. 254
VOLKSWAGEN CHASSIS FOR DUNE 
buggy with or witbont motor. Priced 
to sell. Good transmission. Telephone 
765-7949. 254
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
TWO RELIABLE BROTHERS 17 AND 
15 seek summer employment. Lawn 
maintenance, gardening, care of small 
pets inclnding aqnariums. minor repairs 
to small appliances. Reference* npon 
roquest. Tdepbone 762-0495. 251
MUST SELL 1970 MAZDA SPORTS 
coupe. Excellent conditlcs. Low mile­
age. Ideal economy car. Telephone 762- 
3543. 253
41UAUFIED MANAGERESS, FORTY 
years old. available for responsible 
postthm. EnJW a challenge. Reply to 
Box A124. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 
( 251
R E S P O N S I B L E  WOMAN WANTS 
houM^ork, baby-sitting for working par, 
eats or motherless home. Live out 
TeUphone 765-8210. 253
COMPLETE FRAMING. WILL DO 
basements separate, driveways, retain­
ing walls, curbs. No Jib too small. Tele- 
pbonn 765-6879 for estimate.
BCIT GRADUATE IN ELECTRICAL 
power, seeking employment — dectrical 
desUm or maintenance. Willing to 
apprentice. Telephone 764-4834. . 253
APPRENTTCESBIP IN CARPENTER 
' work, or floor tiling or related construc­
tion work. Available anytime. Tdepbone 
762-4781. 252
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
ing and repairs. Reasonable' rates. Free 
estimates. Telephone 762-8641.
ACCOUNTING STUDENT REQUIRES 
part time bookkeepbig. Tdepbone days 
763-5055. ‘ 253
LOVING DAY CARE IN MY HOME 
close to downtown and beach. Tdepbone 
763-5564. 231
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
days. Tdephone 763-4S80.
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
REOISIERED V, T.B. MARE, 
years. - solid bay. trained for Eng, 
classes and Dressage. Lovely show horse 
o r excellent brood mare. Very nice con­
formation. Telephone 498-2628. Write 
Box 996, Oliver. B.C. 233
SIX YEAR OLD SORREL GELDING, 
16 bands, trained for riding and jumping, 
Six year old gelding, trained stock 
horse. Four year old quarter horse 
mare, trained for inddle. Telephone 
763-5397. 251
HIDDEN VALLEY ARABIANS HAS 
for sale; two year old registered 
AngIo-Aral|lan gelding, over IS hands 
high. Good hack and Jumping prospect 
Also yearling lull brother. Telephone 
762-7937. 251
1969 FORD ECONOUNE 200. 6 AUTO- 
maUc. $2550. A-1 condlUon. Telephone 
762005. 252
1967 CMC HALF TON PICK-UP, SIX 
cylinder, three speed. 250 motor, 23.000 
original miles. Telephone 7^7840. 251





—105 h.p. Chrysler Magna* 
power motor
•16% ft; Chrysler Fury hoat 
—lOOO lb. Chi^sler traUer 
—Convertible top 
—6 life jackets, 2 paddles, fire 
extinguisher, 2 gas ta n ^  
—Sleeper seats. .
Guaranteed 20 hours 
running time.
2045 ST. ANDREWS 
Phone 762-4006
, 251, 252, 254
AQUA CATS




Exclusive dealer for 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY —  YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day o r  Night 
545-0264
F, S, tf




BOAT HOISTS FOR SALK. SAFE; CON- 
venicttt boat m oeng* on poor beach. 
TMepbmw 76345X3 IRo-WU Indastrles. 
1073 Gleumcr* Street. 253
IS HORSEPOWER EVINRUDE OUT- 
board motor in exceDeat shape. Terms. 
Or trade tor tea t trailer. T el^hoae 763- 
7210. 252
16 FOOT PETERBOROUGH PLYWOOD 
boat. U  h m e  Evlniude motor. Tip-4ip 
boat traUer. Alto camper traUer. Tele, 
phone 765-63U. 253
MUST SELL 18* ^ E W IN D E R . 125 
b p . Mercury. Offers; Drive three miles 
pact Kelowna Golf Coarse on Valley 
Road. Tdepbone 762-6328. W. S. U
B’ x4 ‘ H I N I - U A X  HYDROPLANE 
capable of carrying up to a  lo bp . 
engine. Asking, price. $75. Telepboue 
762-3034. ,251
14 FOOT BOAT. 35 HJ>. ELECTRIC 
start motor. traUer and aQ equipment. 
Good condlUon. Telephone 763-4931 even- 
tags, 254
14 FOOT RUNABOUT. U H.P. BUCHA- 
oeer motor.- $350' or closest offer. 1959 
Renanlt. $250. very good shape. Tele­
phone 762-0359. 253
LOWRY ELECTRIC ORGAN FOB 
sale or trade. IVb year old, A-1 condi­
tion. double keyboard, 28 preeusslon 
keys. 45, augmental. diminished, minor, 
seventh, major, nine bass buttons. Cost 
$2000 new. WiU Unde for a  16 foot 
fibreglass, deep-vee boat with 60-75 
bp . motor if in good condition, or 
highest cash offer. Tdephone 763-3000.
F . S. U
$1500. — 1967 CAMARO. 6 CYLINDER 
antomatic. Bucket seats. Two door hard­
top. Good tires. Excellent shape. Tde­
phone 762-^7. 233
1964 OLDS 4 DOOR HARDTOP. NEW 
transmission 5000 miles ago. motor has 
33,000 mUes. New brakes, good rubber, 
good body. Telephone 762-6482. 253
1969 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 17.000 
mUes, power windows, steering and 
brakes. Includes four studded winter 
tires. Tdephone 762-3604. 253
1966 CHEVELLE SPORTS COUPE, 
Private. One owner. Excellent condiUon. 
Bucket seats. New tires. Tdephone 768- 
5466 after 6:00 p.m. 2S2
1969 MUSTANG GT351. FOUR BARREL, 
fonr speed, green and black interior. 
28,000 mUes. See Biyan “Up the. Side 
Door". 1493 Water Street. 251
EYE CATCHER — REALLY CLEAN 
1955 Gbev. completely reboUt. $1500 in­
vested. Must be seen to appreciate. 
Snmmerland 494-8035. 251
1969 MUSTANG FASTBACK. V-8. LOW 
mileage. Excellent condiUon. Stereo tape 
radio, deluxe interior, Tdephone 765- 
5071. 251
1969 GTO, LOW MILEAGE-23,000. POW 
er disc brakes, power steering. 3 speed 
automatic. Must be seen. Tdepbone 763- 
5717. Boom 21. . 251
COMPLETE FAMILY CRUISER. 21- 
foot Grew cruiser, lapstrake bull. 190 h.p. 
Volvo V-8 inboard-outboard, all power 
accessories, eight track stereo, life 
jackets, paddles, anchor, etc. Telephone 
762-2670. T, Th, S, U
16' FIBREGLASS INBOARD BOAT. 
Floor console. Bucket seats. 327 V-8 
motor. Also metal slate paint and trai­
ler, Tdephone 542-9080. tf
SANGSTER U'6". DELUXE HULL, 
camper top with Mercury 500 motor. 
Holsclaw 1500 lb. trailer for sale. $2,200. 
Tdephone 762-6506. 252
Qrits Give Up Affempts 
To Push Farm Market Bid
CARTOP BOAT. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tion. Reasonable. Telephone 766-2846.
257
15' GLASTRON SPORTSMAN V156. 
65 tap. Mercury. Sacriiice. Telephone 
Wtafldd 766-2970. 256
1967 21-FOOT CABIN CRUISER. DIESEL 
motor. $4,900. Apply 3307 Pandosy St
253
1444 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT AND 
traUer, 43 h.p. Scott McCuUocb motor. 
$1,050, Telephone 765;7840. 252
21 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. DIESEL 
engine, sleeps foiir. $4,900.00 or trade 
for 44-ton-' truck and camper. Apply 
a t 3307 Pandosy or tdephone 763-2320.
251
12 FOOT PLYWOOD CLINKER TYPE 
boat, newly painted, Tdephone 762-4436.
251
48. AUCTION SALES
This W eek's Clearance






by Valley Fruit Stand
PHONE 763-3925
249, 251, 253
1970 21 FOOT CABIN BOAT. 165 H.P. 
taboard-bntboard Merc motor. AU ex­
tras. Reasonable. Tdephone 765-6421.
. U
19 FOOT DELUXE CABIN CRUISER IN 
beautiful condition, complete with traUer. 
Telephone 762-7446. 251
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday; 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
honsehold contents. Tdephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drlve-In n e a t r e .  Highway 





49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1970 CUSTOM BXHLT MOBILE HOME. 
12*x46’. unfurnished. Upique design; 
avocado appliances. Set up in retire­
ment section of quiet park. Natural gas 
hookup and skirted. $6,000 firm. Tele­
phone 763-2695. 249, 251, 253
OWNER BUILT HOME. MUST SELL 
12'x66’ Ted's mobUe home. 10 months 
old, Spanish decor, three bedrooms, wall 
to wall carpeting, seven foot china 
cabinet, completely furnished, including 
unused beds. Telephone 763-4962. 251
$3,000 DOWN AND BALANCE BY 
agreement for sale wUl put you into a 
66’ X 12’ three bedroom, fully furnished 
traUer. Located on pine treed acre. 15 
minutes from RuUand. Tdephone 765 
6374. No caUs on Saturday. 251
1969 MARLETTE MOBILE HOME, 12 
feet wide. Two bedroom. Like new 16' 
X 16* living room. Partly furnished. Cost 
$12,000—seU $8900 cash. Includes skirt­
ing and 10’ X 32’ deck. Telephone 768- 
5914r 251
1966 FORD c a r ;  GOOD CONDITION. 
Automatic transmission, power steering, 
radio. Tdephone Ward 763-4717. tf
1954 METEOR FORD. FOUR DOOR, 
radio, LUce new snow, tires. 751 Bay 
Avenue or telephone 762-6248. 256
1970 CHEVELLE SS. LOADED 454 
motor. Must seU. Telephone 764-4318.
255
1966 COMET. 289 AUTOMATIC.' POWER 
steering. Good condition. $1,000. Tele­
phone 765-5292. 254
1962 CHEVY II, WILL ACCEPT , BEST 
offer. Telephone 763-2529 after 6:00 
p.m. 254
1966 M.G.B. IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Must sell. $1,300. Telephone 763-5243 any­
time. Ha
1968 CHEVELLE AUTOMATIC. VERY 
clean. Private sate, only $1595. OUers 
considered. Telephone 763-2580. 253
FOR SALE: REGISTERED THREE 
quarter Part Arabian Filly, 2 years old 
Chestnut, Beautiful imimul, great show 
possibilities. Grand Sire Gay Polka, Sire 
Gay Quest. Tclcphoin 512-7011 after 8; 
p.m. or 545-5061 days. 2,'il. 2:
d Xc HSHUNDS: nEfUSTWrED^hhNI 
lure smooth-hnirod puppies, 4 months 
old. Convenient purse size amt civil­
ised. $100.00. Mrs. J, A. Field, Osoyons. 
Telephono 495-G809. F . S, 257
1971 MAZDA RIOO. IN EXCELLENT 
condition. May accept older car lor 
part payment. Telephone' 766-2368. 253
MU.ST SEI.L -  MOVING TO VANCOUV' 
er, 1971 Mazda 1200 sedan. Telephone 703 
.5210 after 5 p.m. 252
FOR QUICK SALE 12’ WIDE THREE 
bedroom mobUe home complete with 
250 gallon oU tank, 100 pound propane 
tank, etc. Also 12’x20’ insulated cabin 
suitable for trailer addition or storage. 
Telephone 768-5704. 261
12’X60’ IMPERIAL. THREE BEDROOMS 
—carpets. sUdtag glass doors. Other 10 
wides like new. Holiday traUer court, 
1884 Glenmore St. Telephone 763-9396,
tf
19 FOOT CITATION TRAVEL TRAILER 
as new. Self-contained, complete with 
hitch and electric brakes. Sleeps six 
adults. Cost $4,900. Sacrifice price $3,600. 
Telephone 765-6477. tf
12’x66’ GENDAL VILLAGER MOBILE 
home, three bedrooms, furnished. All 
set up near beach. Financing can be 
arranged. Telephone 763-3737 or 702-0303.
. 254
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park, New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win 
field. Largo view spaces, all services. 
Telephono 766-2208. S. tf
URGISTERED ST. HEUNARD PUP- 
pics. Sired by Caimda Winter Games 
Mascot “Tally’’. Born February 12. Write 
Bob Rulhven, Box 112, Elrose, Saak,, nr 
telephone 378-2374. 255
TWO CROS.S BASENJI-SPANIEL FE- 
b a le  pups. 7 week) old. Hud ahots. 
Gnod with rhlldrcn. Only $20.00 cuch. 
Telephone 702-0209. ' 2.52
RKGI.STElirrn
Hon, lour years old, papers. Very good 
alm-k. $600. Tvlrphone 763-5230 alter 6:00 
p.m. 257
nEGISTEIlED MINIATUIIE POODLE 
puppies, INvo chnr'ointe, nan blark. Six 
weeks old. $7$ each, Telephono 76.5-6651.
253
IIOII.s e  PASm itK FOR ItENT. IN 
city limits. Lots ol grass, wiiler and 
•hade. Telephono M3-7030 or 768.5362. 
_______________________________ H.__tl
WANTED: MALE TOV POOui.E OH 
miniature pnodlo lor breeding with white 
chihuahua. Will pay, Telephone 762.0113.
____________  253
PUPPIES F<)irsAl,i:7
Must go by May 21. Telephone 765 
m a  or 763.8706. |(
I’EAR-OM) GEU RN fr wlirtaStT'l’llNY'. 
Apolonaa oroaa. Asking 8100. Telephone 
W4-4M7. 2J3
1959 FORD STATION WAGON. IN 
good condition. Telephone 765-5953 or 
view at 235 Asher Road. Rutland, 252
1960 AU.STIN CAMRRipGE, GOOD 
running order. Snow tires. Offers? Tele­
phone 76-1-7t63. 252
19.53 LINCOLN CAPRI, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, all powered. Telephone 493- 
1033 Penticton, alter S:0O p.m. 251
10’ X 50’ MOBILE HOME, GOOD CON 
dlllon. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephono 767-2397 nr apply 
No. 0. Skovllla Trailer Park, Peacliland.
253
12’ X 64’ MAR.SHFIELD M O B IL E  
home. Set up In Green Bay Mobile 
Home Park. Comes cnmpicto witli many 
extras. Apply at No. 1, Green Bay 
Mobllo Home Park. Westbank. 253
FORCED TO SELL 1969 AIR CONDI- 
tloncd Rambler Ambassador. 855 Birch 
Avenue. Telephone 763-2312. ’ 251
1955 CHEVROLET. TWO DOOR HARD 
top. V-B, Hurst sHlIt, $225, Telephone 763- 
3231. 251
1970 VOLK.SWAGEN 7 PASSENGER 
bus In execllent condition throughout. 
Telephone 702-0969. 251
1971 VOLKSWAGEN 3,700 MILES. $1800. 
Telephono 762-5017. (f
1967 VAUXHAM. VIVA. GOOD CONDI- 
linn. Apply 1628 Ethel Street. 257




1904 MO MIDGET, GOOD MECHANICAL 
eondltlnn. $373. Teleplione 764-4359. 252
1062 TR3 IN GOOD RUNNING CONDI- 
Hon. Telephone 763-4345, 251




STOP AND PHONE! IF YOU ARE 
looking for a real bargain in a reno­
vated mobllo home — let ua help you 
Must aeo to believe. Telephone 7611 
5967. 253
SMALL MOTOR HOME, . FORD, AUTO 
matin' transmission. Sink, refrigerator 
propane stove and hontcr. Sleeps 
Ideal for fishing, skiers, hunters etc. 
$1,835. Telephone 763-3181. 252
PRICED TO SELL -  DOUBLE WIDE 
(4B’x20’) mobile home, .Set up in Hia­
watha Trailer Park. Cnmpletn with 
carport and hinragu building. Telephone 
owner at 702-5155. 251
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1961, No. 2293”, being By-Law 
No. 2293 of the City of Kelowna is now in process of 
revision, more particularly as follows:
1. To amend Schedule “G” of the By-Law by providing 
therein for a Building Line Setback of fourteen (14) feet on 
the East side of Lot 4 of Block 1 of Plan 896 for a distance 
of some four hundred and forty (440) feet north from High 
Road to intersect with the westerly prolongation of the 
Northerly property line of Lot 1 of Plan 20094, all as 
shown on City of Kelowna Engineering Department Draw- 
ing No. 352-1 dated the Fourth day of March, 1971. This 
Building Line setback is proposed for the west side of 
Clifton road north of High Road.
2. To rezone Lot 5, Plan 2536 except the easterly five 
and one half (5%) feet and the westerly thirty-five point 
nine (35.9) feet thereof from its present zone of C-2 
(Community Commercial — Low Rise) to the C-4 (Central 
Business) zone.
This part lot is located at the South-west comer of 
Lawrence Avenue and Bertram Street and at the February 
8th, 1971 Public Hearing, authority was given to rezone 
all of the above Lot 5 except the easterly twenty-one (21) 
feet thereof. The Building Line Setback was originally set 
at 21 feet on the west side of Bertram Street and this has 
subsequently been reduced to 5% feet. If this rezoning is 
approved, it will permit Dr. and Mrs. R. Tataryii to carry 
out their plan to construct a commercial building on this 
lot 5 with a setback on Bertram Street, of 5% feet.
3. To rezone Lot “A” of .Plan 21854 from the R-2 (Single 
and Two Family Residential) zone to the P-1 (Institutional) 
zone.
This large parcel of land is located at 1450 Bertram 
Street and is the present location of the Evangel Tab­
ernacle. The Church wishes to expand their Sunday 
School facilities on the present Church site.
4. To rezone Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, Block 5, Plan 462 from 
their present zone of R-3 (Multi-Family Residential) to 
the C4 (Central Business) zone.
These four lots are located on the North side of 
Harvey Avenue and extend west from Water Street, Oka­
nagan Office Developments Ltd. propose to remove or 
demolish the existing triplex within three years time and 
construct thereon a four storey office building \ylth park­
ing facilities. '
Details of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the 
Planning Department, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., Monday to Friday — May 18th, 
1971 to June 7th, 1971, between the hours of nine o’clock 
in the forenoon and four o’clock in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will meet In special session to 
hear representations of interested persons at 7:30 P.M. 
on Monday, June 7th, 1971, in the Council Chamber, Kel­
owna City llall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C,
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment has given up on repeated 
attempts to win Commons pas­
sage before . the summer ad­
journment of its national farm 
marketing boards legislation.
Informants say the .govern­
ment will not bring the matter 
before the Commons again until 
the fall.
The Commons plans to ad­
journ on or about June 30, after 
approving pay increases for 
MPs, and return soon after 
Labor Day, Sept. 7.
’The government has main­
tained all along that its market­
ing legislation provides the best 
prospect for a peace pact in the 
cbicken-and-egg war—the estab­
lishment by some provinces of 
trade barriers against imports 
of eggs and broiler chickens 
from other provinces.
Manitoba has sent a test case 
to the Supreme Court of Canada 
and a court decision in the mat­
ter may come before the Com­
mons is asked to deal with it 
again.
The Conservatives h a v e  
fought the marketing legislation 
partly on the grounds that it 
would take all farm decisions 
out of the hands of farmers and 
allocate them to bureaucrats 
The Conservatives have done 
fairly well this session in get­
ting the government to change 
its mind.
For instance, the government 
under furious Conservative fire 
withdrew a bill to restrict the 
powers of the auditor-general, 
Parliament’s financial watch­
dog.
It agreed to opposition re­
quests that all legislation and 
regulations be placed before a 
parliamentary committee t  o 
make sure there is no conflict 
with basic rights.
If  this agreement had been 
reached earliar than it was, the 
government would have been 
forced to undergo questioning 
for all its regulations under the 
War Measures Act, proclaimed 
in October and since lifted.
swallowed his anger, overlooked! **It Mr. Trudeau would stay 
Mr. Trudeau’s petulance andlout of the country longer we 
went to work with Allan Mac-] could get more of. Canada’s 
B a C h e n ,  government Ifousejbusiness doW * Mr. Baldwin 
leader. | said with a grin in an interview.
He's A Middleweight Now
I2'x40’ ONE BEDIIOOM, UNFURNIS- 
bed. Willi Insulated porcli: Electric heat 
as well aa oil furnnee. Sot up at Ilia, 
walha. Telephone 763-5041, ' If
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe molille homea. Across from 
Rotary Ilearh on Lakethore Hood, Tele­
phone 763-2878. (|
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  21’xlll’ 
lliree bedroom mobile home U , Imibs. 
For more Information telephone 763- 





KINGSTON. Ont. (CP) — 
Donato Paduano has lost the 
battle of the bulge.
The ItaUan-bom Paduano 
has definitely decided to give 
up his battle to stay below the 
147-pound welterweight limit 
and move up to the heavier 
middleweight division.
Paduano, in Kingston Fri­
day night as a spectator a t 
the Canadian Amateur Boxing 
Association championships, 
won his first 22 pro tights be­
fore losing two straight 'deci­
sions to Ken Buchanan of 
Scotland and Clyde Gray of
Toronto, the latter taking 
Paduano's Canadian welter­
weight title.
’’In those last two fights I  
lose because I have to get 
down 10 or 12 pounds in a  
hurry and I  was weak," he 
said.
He stepped up to the mid­
dleweight division earlier this 
month and won a 10-round de­
cision from Bobby O'Brien in 
New York’s Madison Square 
Gardens.
Paduano has another mid­
dleweight tight set tor June 22 
in New York.
Talks On B.C. Hydro Problem
PASSED QUICKLY
Compromise was reached on 
the government’s reorganization 
bill and it was quicltiy passed 
this week.
It permits establishment of 
new ministries of state and ap­
pointment of a dozen more par­
liamentary secretaries and will 
result soon in a minor cabinet 
shuffle.
The reorganization bill stood 
in the name of Prime Minister 
Trudeau but he never made a 
Commons speech about it and 
the government-opposition com­
promise on it was reached while 
the prime minister was touring 
Russia.
Just before Mr. Trudeau left 
for Russia May 17 he accused 
Gerald W. Baldwin, Conserva­
tive House leader, of lying 
about all-party negotiations on 
the bill. Mr. Baldwin also ac­
cused Mr, Trudeau of lying.
After that, it looked as if any 
compromise was impossible. 
But, Mr. Baldwin says, he
VANCOUVER (CP) — Direct 
talks between B.C. Hydro chair­
man Dr. Gordon Shruih and 
representatives of Hydro’s 2,000- 
member electricians’ union Fri­
day night failed to solve the con­
tract dispute which is on the 
brink of a province-wide strike.
The one-hour meeting Friday 
night was attended by Shrum 
and an unnamed Hydro director 
plus union negotiator Doug 
Cronk and union local president 
Tom Forkin.
“The meeting was absolutely 
and completely fruitless," said 
Mr. Cronk.
After the niceties were over, 
Dr. Shrum said it would be use­
less to talk unless we were ready 
to accept the same offer Hydro 
gave its office and technical 
workers—21S/4 per cent over 
three years.
“Now how can we, a trade 
union, accept a settlement ne­
gotiated by another union," 
said Mr. Cronk.
“Dr. Shrum also told us how 
lucky we were to work for Hy­
dro and how high our wages 
were and things like that," he 
said. “He also told ;us th a t, the 
provincial government had set a 
policy which said Hydro could 
not get involved in negotiations 
through an independent ra d ia ­
tor.
“There \yas really no point to 
the meeting,” he said. “ It was 
just completely hopeless.”
]Hr. Cronk said his union does 
not plan any strike action for 
today but that “a major con- 
frontation.^not involving just us, 
is possible very soon.”
Mr. Shrum was not avallabla 
tor comment following the talks 
Friday night.
By Short Quake
LIMA (AP) — A 20-second 
earth tremor shook this Peru­
vian capital Friday, but caused 
no damage or casualties. The 
National Geophysical Institute 
said the tremor was centred in 
the P a c i f i c  'Ocean approxi­
mately 50 miles south of Lima.
Brandt To Meet 
Nixon In June
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
White House announced Friday 
that West German O iancellor 
Willy Brandt will meet with 
President Nixon next month 
while on an unofficial visit to 
the United States. While House 
press secretary Ronald Ziegler 
said Brandt will receive an hon­
orary degree from Yale Univer­
sity in New Haven, Conn., and 
is scheduled to meet with Nixon 
June 15.










r o u n  YEAR OU) QUARTER HORSE 
gatatng, WRl aril chrap lor quirk aalr. 
Trltphona 765'6763. 2)|
Hi.ACK, nEGisTKiiEn^kiilrrAW^^^^ 
poodlra, atx wrrka iild, >acclnalrri. $100, 
IVIrpbon* 7«4-4U7, j j i
nORSKSIIOEINU -  GltAnUATETAB 
r t tr ,  tTklaptions IliUn Alilrr 765 (U13,
._____ _______ _ F. 8.̂ 11
r o l l  BALK — •fE im iE iri’OMKRÂ ^̂ ^̂  
tro is pujw. a  wvaki old. Trtephon* 761- 
$481 SHer 4:00 p.m. 3$j
OKNTiJ‘liAWKlN'~irOT^
Uoo. Idsal for child. Trlcphons 7M 22M.
F o im  RLACK GOATS FOR BALe I 
heat offer. Telephono 762-TOJ*. 254





1967 200 SUZUKI, WITH .ONLY 5,000 
mllra. New Urea, Ilfhta ond ballery. 
$295 CBBh. Telephona 766-2500. Winfield.
256
SUZUKI. X50 UC, $.000 MILES. CAN 
adapt lor biiah roada. $225. See on 
Larombe or telephono 765-7487 alter 4 
p.m, 253
1971 YAMAHA 6,10. 1500 MILES. CAN 
he aern lietwern 3 and 4:30 p.m. at 1191 
SI, I'aul pircet. 238
1970 BSA.~25<Pcc ~T dw ~M lT ^^^^ 
Helmet Included. Telephone 7«3-7662.
233
IIKW 10 CC SUZUKI, EXCELLENT 
condition. Low mlleaKO. With new hel­
met. 8200. Telephone 761-M66. 231
msliuzuki noHNliobn
order. Telephono T63-$053 or vli'W ot 




X3 INVADER 200 CC, 




im :K L  WEI.D1NG p l . t  K WITH TOOL 
Baaee Heat aell, Itret nlirr lalica 
Telrphene Ht-IMf iferr 1 pm  li t
ronn irnxf TOR and ■nntfn rots r 
douMe di««' 10 atiy 6<wt rrmtitlon. Irlr- 
ftheso 188-7044. 131
1969 HONDA 173 CC IMMACIILATB 
condlUon, $373 nr hlihetl offer. Trie- 
phone 762-.5IM evenln*e. 23t
1*66 KOWASAKI XIO. KXCEU.KNT 
rondition, $500. Teh phone e T8 A M
196* X(T7u:STirf;R IN GOOD h l u i ’E 
Telephono 7U'2I«7. 231
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
CAMPER BPKCIAL -  1069 FORD 
lhV«r Van 2J00 mttoa. tide wlndowa, 
3W aotoinallr. t u t s  er beet oiler. 
CoB oRer 1:00 p m. Moaatobivtew Trail' 
or Coon. No. 71. Ml
t ia  roRI* HtLF^’lN’lKwlAiBEH
fTirellrnt ahape. l.ow mileage. Telephone
T« 5a;« aficr •  on p m IM
I<*1 CHEV i u i . f  TON I’ll h f P  a 
rilm der. three erred. 4 pir rubber, ftal 
dock. $330. Toltphnoo TSVtTU. $31
13 FOOT ANCHOR TRAILEIt. SI.EI'iUS 
»lx, I’rnpane alovo, loo rofrlscrnlui'. 
I.lght to pull. Ideal for family linlldiiy. 
$43 per week, Telrphonn 762-1749. If
1070 SQUIRE DOUBLE WIDE TRAILER, 
Three herlroom, IV, hatha. 20’x18*. Will 
lake atnve and refrigerator ns part of 
down payment. Telephone 340 3558. 25'7
r2^6^iMrEit7Ai~™ 
large porch and aundrrk, nir eondllloner, 
furniture. CInseet offer to $7,500. Tele­
phone 763.7936, 231
12’ X .55’ GENERAL. THREE YEARS 
old. Tivn hedronme. No. 16, ShaMa 
Trailer Court. Price $6,700. Tnlepliniie 
762-66M. 2.53
1970 IM O O T ^ 'hOUDAV TTIAILER. 
fully sell contained, aleepa alx, new 
eondlllon. Apply eal>ln two, tloucherle 
Ilearh Reanrl, Weithnnk, 23|
18 $’OOT CITATION TRAILER, PRO- 
pane alove and refrigerator, toilet. Iin- 
maculate condlilon. Telephone 763-2001.
231
1960 W’ x4«’ GENERAL. EXCKU.KNT 
coadlllnn. Can arrange llnanrlng. 'IVIe- 
phrme 763-7423. Th, K, S. 257
AIRSTItEAM T H A V E I, TRAILER 
Slightly damaged. Fully equipped. Open 
lor offere. Telephone 76l.2m. 252
■imtTR L IT ir T6INT TnAILt:n,“ l.l(T.N 
end, 12" wheel* and *pliie. Some e\- 
tree. Telephone 766 219(1. 2.5J
AMSKAN 'n ’l'K THtUK CAMI'ER, 
Full price $300. Telephone 76M225 afire- 







A WATER LICENCE 
Water Act 
(Section 8 )
I. WESTBANK IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT, of Box 228, Wesl- 
bnnk, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for n licence to store water out 
of Noiih fork Powers Creek 
which flows East, and Paddle 
Ci'celt wlilclt flows West nnd 
dlsclinrgos Into l.iinibly (Bear) 
Lake and give notice of my ap­
plication to nil person.s affected.
The storage dam will bn lo- 
catctl a t The North and South 
ends of Lambly Lake.
The quantity of water lo be 
dlvertcfi or stored is 1500 acre 
feet.
The purpo.'io for which the 
water will be u.scd Is Irrigadon 
and Domestic.
The land or mine on which 
the water will be used is West- 
bank liTignllon District.
A copy of this application was 
|508tcd on the 22nd March, 1971, 
at Iho proiMisod point of diver­
sion or site of the dam nnd on 
the land or mine where the 
water is to bn used and two 
copies will be filed in the office 
of Hie Water Ilocoidei' at Ver­
non, B.C.
Objections lo this aiiplionllon 
mnv be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with (he 
CoiniitroUer of Water Rights, 
Parliam ent Biiildlngs, Victoria, 
British Cohirnbin. within thirty 
days of the first date of publica­
tion.
Date of the First Publication 
i.s: May 22nd. 1971.
WESTBANK IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT, Apiiliianl.
By CIJMIE SMALL. Agent.
r.O , Box 2J8, Westbank, B.C.
HEAVY TOLL
Gastro-enteritus k i l l e d  185 
people, most of them non- 
whites, In five eastern Cape 
Province towns In South Africa 
in the first 46 days of 1971.





TUNIS (Reuter) -  A Tunis 
doctor performed the world’s 
first successful operation to re­
move a cancer of the eye in­
volving a new method of graft­
ing, the government newspaper 
La Presse do Tunlsle reported 
Friday,
LICENCES ISSUES 
Tliere were 637,108 sliotgun 
licences issued In England and 
Wales in 1969.
R E G IO N A L  D IS T R IC T  
O F  C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N
TREE SPRAYING NOTICE
By-law  N o. 34 o f the Regional D is tr ic t o f Centra l 
Okanagan requires that in festation o f trees o r brush 
by Noxious Insects, inc lud ing  C odling M oths, San 
Jo.se Scales, Shot-Hole B orer, Pear Psylla, Cherry F ru it 
F lics and Am brosia Beetle must be prevented and 
controlled by means o f a spray programme as recom­
mended by tile  B ritish  C o lum bia  Departm ent o f 
A gricu ltu re ,
I 'l ic  By-law  provides that should the properly 
owner not spray the trees and olbcrwi.se com ply w ith  
the By-law, the Regional D is tric t workm en may enter 
upon the property nnd e ffect the removal o f ihc in ­
fested condition by spraying o r destroying any trees o r 
brush nl the expense o f the person so defau lting and 
ibe charges fo r so doing, i f  unpaid on (be 31st day o f 
Detjeniber in  any year, shall be added to  and fonn  
f li ir l 6 f B ic  taxes payable in  respect o f such real 
properly as taxes in arrears.
Further in form ation  ct^ncerning the By-law may 
be obtained by contacting F’. Kyle, Noxious Insect 
Inspector at the Regional D is tric t O ffice , 540 Groves 
Avepue, Kelowna, B ritish  C olum bia —  telephono 
763-4018. F o r in fo rm u lion  concerning spraying con­
tact Ihc D is tric t A g ricu ltu ris t, P rovincia l Department 
o f A gricu ltu re , 763-5100.
Secretary-Treasurer,
Regional D is tr ic t o f Central Okanagan.
A . T . H arrison .
s
Health At Issue 
For Belmont
NEW YORK (AP) — Cano- 
nero II’s health is a t issue as 
the June 5 Belmont Stakes ap­
proaches, just as it was before 
his winning iierformances in the 
Kentucky Derby and the Preak- 
ness.
Trainer Juan Arias and veter­
inarian Dr. William 0. Reed 
both said Friday that the Triple 
Crown candidate has a skin 
rash. But they denied published 
reports that he has a blood dis­
order.
Reed, who has been attending 
the Venezuelan-owned colt since 
his arrival a t Belmont Park 
from Baltimore and the Preak- 
ness, said the rash was not seri­
ous, adding:
“I’m not at liberty to say any­
thing about this case. We’ll 
know more in a few days."
What blood disorder?" Arias 
said through an interpreter 
when told of the reports. “Cano- 
nero does not have any blood 
disorder.
“This is beginning to sound 
like all the things that were 
written about Canonero before 
the Preakness—the teeth, the 
fever and a few other things 
that amazed me."
Canonero II had a slight fever 
several days before the Preak­
ness apd he needed two baby 
teeth extracted. In the Preak­
ness he set a track record.
Even before his s u r p r i s e  
Derby triumph there were ru­
mors that Canonero II was not 
in top shape
“He will be on the track all 
next week and when Saturday 
comes—he will be ready,” said 
Arlasj
I N D U S T R I A L
A U C T I O N E E R S
O f f e r  b y  P u b l i c  A u c t i o n  a t  U n r e s e r v e d  S a le
C O N S T R U C T IO N












NCRArKRS AND PACKKRSt (2) 1961 Cat 621 ant. 23112416 |ind 23H- 
2416) 1968 Cat 621 in. 23H1129I (3) 1967 Cat 621 ana. 23HI07S, 23HII29 
and 23HI143 motor tcrnperii Cat 80 and laaaraon pull icraporai I960 
llytlor and 1068 Rroa Grid packtrai Wobbly wheel packer) CRAtVLKR 
' TRACTORS; 1970 Cat 1)811 an. 46A21766I (2) 1969 Cat D8II ana. 46A- 
17763 and 46AI7708) 1067 Cat DBII an. 46AIS334) 1966' Cat DBH an. 
46AI163I (2) 1960 Cat D7I<: ana. 46A11292 and 48AI062I) 1668 Cat 
D7Ii: an, 48AD282) 1067 Cat D7iC an. 48A9032) ORADF.RHl 1970 Cat 
14K art. 121(603: 1009 Cat I4IC an. )2K403| Cat 12 an. BT1484B) LOApF.RN 
and TRACTORSl 1066 Cat 922R an. 68J0D9) 1905 Cat 956R sn. $711131) 
1979 and 1069 Veralllle HR wheel (ractora *na, 4679 and 45318) 
CRAWI.ER rARTB and ATTACIIMUNTBi Cat CCU) No. 39 CCUl 
Atco No, 8 HIpperi No, 3 raralleloyram rlpperi No*, $ and 9 
htniio ripper*) Cat prei* altachment (or D7 and D8) rebuilt D8H 
undercarriago) 3 tela D6II ralla and pada) Cat D8II ‘C  Dozer and 
rock pan) llyaler D m  winchi D8II rebuilt crankahilt) Cat 631 cx- 
chango motor) Cat 621 robullt orankihaft and baarlngi) C0.5IFLISTK 
TRAILICR CAMP) 1969 General IOx4S kUehan-d)nei>waahl 1969 
General 19x31 kitchen-diner) 1969 General 19x33 kllrhin) TIaaInglon 
19x33 klirhen-diner aleeperi 1966 Alro 19x16 kllchen-aleeperi AIro 
19x52 kllchen-dlner-ateeper-waahi 1669 Aloo 10x61 combination kllchani 
10x19 waah) 1969 TIaxInglon 19x16 waahi (3) Atco 10x53 blinkhoiixei 
(2) Atco 10x36 (2) compartment hunkboiiaei 13) 10x50 bunkhouaei 
10x20, 10x28 and 10x24 bunkhoiiaea) TRUCK TRACTORS and DIlMPSl
1969 Kenworth 9933 Iraclori 1964 Mack B6I traclori 1965 Mack dump) 
KF.RVICF, TRUCKS) 1960 Ford 1 Ion winch truck) 1069 Mercury 1 
ton welding truck) 1967 Foixl 1 (am 1965 CMC 1200 gal water truck)
1965 GMC boom truck) 1964 GMC bull 1969 Ford *1 Ion craw cab)
1966 Ford tk tom 1966 Mercury 4x6 Vb lom 1061 EconolInO Van) 
ix tw n e n s  and TRAILERS) 1969 McCoy Renn 45 Ion lowliedl 1069 
Freuhaul 35 ton hlboyi Freuhaul ainglo axlo vam 10x40 oKIco ikld 
aback I 6x24 ahop akid aback c /w  Onan |l(« plant) 6x14 and 10x33 akid 
ahackm MISCELLANEOUS) Super Cub Aeroptane He. No. CF-4UI. 
New McCoy Renn ateel dump bonu (3) Harman Ntlaon lleaterai 
(g) aleol llal deckm <6> ateel ilelghii (2) 5000 gal, fuel iankai BOO 
gal. propane lenki 250 gel. fuel lank) (5) llallcrafUr mobile redloei 
C.H. 25 (2) channel radio) Sk|-l)oo anowmobtio) WELDERS end 
LITE PLANTS) Lincoln 100 amp,) Lincoln 300 amp. trailer mounted)
1970 H.M. 200 amp.) I.inrotn 180 amp.i Cat 4400 23 KVA Ills plant 
In van trailer c/w preaiiira ayalemi Perkina 14.75 KVAi 10 KVA) 
Oanil 10) Onan 1 KVAi SHOP TOOLS) Gantry and chain block) 
giinderai (6) acelylena oulOUi (3) lap and dia atlai aockel aetai 
vlxe*: air Impact wrench) eltcirir drilla U’’ lo 1’’i (1) rliain aawai 
hrdrirullc jackti Jackallx) lira exllngiilthira) (2) drill preaicai cal 
wrrnchr*) batirry charger) ahop compreiaorai ra l pumpxi 100 lim 
hydraulic jarki rhalnai boomerai hand Ionia) power Ionia, e l r j  
ortT C E  RUUiroiENT: Calculalora) elecirlo nod manual lypewrlteri) 
SCM photo coplert filing eablnelai aafei dralllng iabloi deaka, 
rhalra. tic.
WRITS PON r a t s  o A ra to su s r *
IIIT C IlIB  BM O 0. AUCTIONBBM S LTDb
h ea d  4)F>KK - )U4 Lewreate Aye.. KELOWNA. RX). IdNl NAIttS
XZe M-we SIrairl.
UtO Dalliaatla Dr., N.W., 
M14 lINk Mr»t, 
i1 Rarverd I'rr;.,
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TO YOUR G06t> HEALTH
A Last Resort
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. 'r’hosteson: Ulcers factors if he doesn't want to
r
ONf $ 8NT«){ 
BSiCK.1 
POSiNSi
k»T*» AAM« f i m
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10
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DAILY CRYPXOaLOTE— Here’s how to  work it .
A  X y  D L B A A X B 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In 
tised for the three L’s, X for the two Os. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes.-the length and formation of the words are all 
lilnts. Each day the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram Quotation
V Z X  N G J B  V E K X  R N I  B N G ’ V M S E J  
B t I  V Z X  J S U V  V E K X  Z t N I  V O B  S G R -  
Y Z E O F  — S G B  .EV H N O A U .  — H E J  J E S K  
" U V O N G P
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; IT IS 
OF A GENTLEMAN TO SAY HE IS ONE'WHO NEVER 
INFLICTS PAIN.—CARDINAL NEWMAN ______
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
are such a cotriiuou ailment 
that I believe two-fifths of peo­
ple have them, and yet very 
little is done about it except 
dieting.
My husband has had ulcers 
for 20 years, first better, then 
worse the older he gets. He has 
almost cut out smoking the last 
two yeais. He has taken all 
kinds of medicine for it.
I’m wondering why doctors 
don’t advocate more surgery. 
I've known four friends of ours 
who hav» had surgery and are 
doing fine, never an ache or 
pain and eat anything they 
want.
I’m insisting on my husband 
having surgery. What do you 
think?—Mrs. J. E. M.
Sorry, but I o=sagree, in part 
at least, with just about every- 
thing you say. First of all, ul­
cers aren’t as common as you 
say—althougii  ̂ a lot of people 
have them. ^
Second, you say “very little 
is done except dieting,’ and 
then you say your husband has 
taken ‘'all hinds of medicine.’’ 
Third, he has “almost cut out 
smoking’’ for two years, al­
though he’s had ulcers 20 years. 
He should have cut out all 
smoking 18 vears sooner. That’s 
an integral part of ulcer treat­
ment.
Last, you say you know four 
oeople who nave, according to 
you. had oeachy results from 
surgery. 'fhai iust doesn’t 
square vvith the facts, because 
average results aren’t always 
that good.
. Surgery fur ulcers is a Iasi- 
resort sort of thing; if an ulcer 
bleeds, and surgery is neces­
sary; if a real and continued 
effort is made to heal an ulcer 
without surge’-y: cr if there is 
indication that cancer of the 
stomach is involved.
After surgery for e benign 
duodenal ulcer, the average 
patient has to continue lieing 
1 careful as to diet and other
risk havmg another ulcer start. 
(Or if a substantia! part of the 
stomach is removed, the patient 
has to change lus eating hab­
its to cope with a difficulty 
called “dumping,’’ bcc.uise the 
smaller stomach can’t do as 
good a job of digesting food.'
’There are cases in which sur­
gery is the only sensible re­
course, but it isn’t the easy ans; 
wer you seem to think.
There’s another aspect of | 
ulcers. The tense, jittery patient i 
is far more likely to have ul- ‘ 
cers. If he can calm down, his 
ul6crs have a chance to calm 
down, too.
I’m wondering how relaxed 
your husband can be if you are 
“insisting” that he have sur- 
gery w’hich, apparently■_ neith­
er he nor his doctor thinks is 
wise.
Think it over carefully If 
you try the right way. perhaps 
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YOUVE CNANaEQ ------- “--------
^YOU’RE COLO—  LET'S PRNE
,  OUT TO LOVER’S LEW* \  
AND WATCH TME M00» 
COME UP OVER THE 
RIVER LIRE 
^U S E D TO .
YOU
FCRGiT..
IT WAS V IC  WHO USED TO TAKE 
• TO LOVER'S LEAP.
MAV I WAVE 
A NAPKIN/ 
PLEASE
Dear Dr. : Thostesen;W h e n  JJ|j 
my oaby (age one yeai) w as,^  
given her second oral polio j ■  
vaccine, she threw up when I j Z  
got her home about 45 minutes ! O  
later. Would it be necessary toj j  
have this vaccine again'.' Would I ^  
a second yaccine hurt her'.’— 
Mrs.. M.F. ■
She undoubtedly absorbed ■ 
some of the vaccine anyway., 
Since a booster is usually given 
a year after the original series, 
that will take care of '.he mat-j 
ter and give her adequate pro-' 
tection. (No, an extra dose of, 
the vaccine will ,npt hurt her, i 
but 1 don’t think it is neces­
sary.)
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is it too 
late to have a boy of 11 circum­
cised?—R.I.C.
It’s not too late—but check 
with your physician lo see whe­
ther it is necessary in his case. 
There’s no point in putting him 
through it unless he needs it. 
Not all boys do.
ME/
TOO
I OUST HAVE ONE- 
• YOU CAM SHARE' 
IT
%
TW ONE MAPKIM 
!'(> POR TWO 
} (  CUSTOMERS?
irs  GOT TWO sios^  
HASNT IT? 'TT' 
if







OF A WORK 
PAY/
YÊ YOU can/




















By B. JAY BECKER 







♦  Q J1074  
4 iA 85 3
T)ST' ■ . ' e a s t
A X10532 A Q 86
clarcr cashed the ace of clubs 
ruffed a club with the king, 
played a low trump to the ten, 
and ruffed dummy’s last club 
with the ace.;
He then led a low trump to i 
the jack and drew East’s last _ 
trump with the queen, as a r e - | *  
suit of which this became the i ^
■ k
~7 ARE You" , 





, WAS FOR(SD TO ABDICATE W 
> 1929 AFTER HE HAD BEEN ON 
•WE throne OKLY 3 days
f^LE NEW GUINEA KURTUS
CARRIES ITS m a t e ’s  
UNTIL THEY HATCH.TIED BY  
COUSO THREADS TO A BONY  
h o o k  o n  n s  FOREHEAD
i
ti'̂ HERMITAGE of ST. ADRIAN
WHICH he CONSTRUCTED IN THE 
TUNNEL OF ST. ADRIAN,
L400 YEARS AGO. NOW SERVES 
A SA  POLICE STATION
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
V J 8 6 3 V 7 5
4 9  4 8 3 2
4>Q9 4 ,K J 7 d 2
SOUTH 
♦  J974.
4 A 4 2  
4 A K 6 S  
+  10 6
The bidding;
South 'West North F.ast
1 4  1 4  2 4  3 4
Pass Pass 4 + .  Pass
4 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead-king of spades.
In a great many hands de­
clarer is able to draw deduc­
tions that permit him to play 
as though the defenders’ cards 
were exposed to view.
Consider this deal where West' 
led a spade. Declarer ruffed 
and returned a low club from 
dummy, planning to ruff two of 
dummy’s clubs later on.
East went up wilh the king 
and returned a low spade, forc­
ing dummy to ruff again. Dc-
Wesi 
4  J 8 6 3
4 K Q IO 9
^  SUR£ I'M HAPPY... ) 
-------- ■
(^ ...vJU S T  B U Z Z IN G  A P .O U M D ^






t r A 4 2
Declarer now cashed the king 
of hearts, played the nine to the 
ace and led a third heart. West 
following suit with the eight.
1 South thus found himself in a 
highly crucial position where all 
he had to do was guess whether 
to play the ten or the queen 
from dummy.
Declarer elected to finesse 
and so made the contract. He 
realized that East had started 
with five clubs and three dia­
monds (since West had shown 
out in both those suits) and he 
also knew llial East, had raised 
partner’s .spades, thus guaran­
teeing at least three of them. 
It followed naturally that East 
could not possibly have more 
than two hearts in his hand, 
and the finc.sse was consequent­
ly bound to succeed.
V'
,v
YO UR  HOROSCOPE
t w .
't . I'i. ;> 1 
VI i*:
j  ‘m i
i;i,| I'mtv,., IIk*., 11;I. WmM ilitii*
*‘Thi8 goes well with pure baloney, if you know, 
what I mean. . . ”
Ottawa To Start Educating 
Under Drug Information Label
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
government Is tfeUiiig into drug 
edurntion under the label of 
ding information as part of the 
ftilernl proginm on non-medicnl 
(ling Use
This has been made rlear by 
Dr Aoiele He.iulne.s, Ihe Mont­
real phni iiiacology jnofessor or- 
i;,in(/ing the new program,
Friiicntlon is a provincial re- 
f -oiisihiHty so Ottawa steers 
e’ ar of putting that tag to lt»|. 
activUica apd instead rctera to (leveiopioi ni 
the program ns drug Informa-'jo
lion.
It.s substitution of Information 
ransed r o n c e 1 n that Dr. 
I l e a u lo e s  a n d  h is  »\s--oeiates w ill
Not 10, .says the lean 43-yeai 
old doctor who commutes heic 
two or three da\ s a week fiom 
his olhei Job as snix'rvisor of 
PhD student.s at Mi’tiill Univer­
sity.
“ We ,aie , ronv inred that JiiM 
giving ih'- f i  Is )' noi siiffl. 
ciriit,’’ li" t.il n  a I nitciMew. 
"OlherR ha\e tried into, .nation 
alone nn<i failed . . .
“This Is why we established 
ns I. luiniber o o' piio>,iy the 
• ti II •. I ( haniu'la 
lear'.i ic ,', Ic . iiuno eflcc-
Uvply.’.’
riR rn .V T ioN
Finland .’.uiiim
FOR SUNDAY
Mar. 21 lo Apr. '20 (Ario.s)— 
Aggre.ssivcnc.ss in bwsinc.ss ne­
gotiations will pay off now.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Tnurus)-A 
usually reliable friend could 
go off on tangents now. Be 
patient!
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)-' 
Figure entertainment cosla 
carefully. They could gel out 
of hand.
June 22 lo July '23 (Cancer 
Don’t let the wrong people in 
on your personal plans. You’d 
regret it lalor,
July 21 to Aug. 23 (Lcoi -  A 
(lay for pleasant surprises. 
Even the eompelltion will 
show good will.
Ang. 2't to Sepl. 23 (Virgo) — 
Romance tops today! You 
should bo feeling happier 
than you have In n long time. 
Sepl. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
Avoid over-opllmlsm. Too rosy 
an ontl(K)k eonUl cause you to 
ovci look details.
Ocl. 2-1 to Nov. 22 (.Scnrplot ..-
The role you iilay In a busi­
ness eonfercnce enhances your j prestige.
Noy. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagitlni lus)
1 —A pleasure trip started this 
morning should prove highly 
enjoyable.
Dec. 22 lo Jail. 20 (Cainleorn)— 
Someone may use an involved 
excuse to get to know you Irel- 
tor.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) -  
You’ll be pessimlslie nlmut eo- 
opeinlion you don't extrecl; 
delighted when you get ll, 
Feb. 20 to Mar, 20 il’isces) An 
old ar<inaliitanie does you a 
very good turn- qnile nnex- 
pertediv.
Aslrosiirits Yesteiday's ine- 
vaillng mood of senonsness and 
noiionsense attitudes lift.s now. 
and moat i>eriona will Ik- highly 
expansive, sell-eonfident and 
snaikllng with anticipation- and 
•with reason, A«i(K;clj» now liull- 
kato great happme.ss on many 
fronta but eajieclally In ro-
maiicc, travel, outdoor Inter­
ests, all activities which capture 
the imagination. Y'ou should find 
yourself more putgoing than 
usual, delighted to share .your 
pleasures; truly a vital cuiTcnl 
in life's mainstream.
r  DON'T PUT TWS \ _ 7  111
( 1N TP iE BOTTiDM o'| f
' - r ' '  111i  *T.'vV
A K P PtDM'T SQUASH 
-THE SK EA P, ^  
MAKSIHMAt-L-OWS...
5 L-A*»( 
-^ ^ u A  ••• f t
eli
V'AVEAM SOU'REH. THEY'RE TVIÊ  
/CrUAU-V GOING / LATEST STYLE"' 
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FOR MONDAY
Mar, 2l to Apr. 20 (Arles) — 
Forget business. Enjoy the 
day wilh stimulating compan­
ions.
Apr, 21 to May 21 (Taunis)—A 
letlcr from a “live wire;'' 
friend is on llie way.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) —
Give thought now lo expand­
ing yonr financial intcrcsls,
June 22 to July 23 (CancerI — 
Don’t Ignore "Inside informa- 
lloii.’’ but sift it well.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) -  A 
perfect day for putting your 
Ideas before a friend whose 
eo-oi>ernlion .vou need.
Aug. '24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)-A 
ehance meeting today could m  
lead to a lasting friendshi;y 
Sept. 24 lo Oct, '23 (l.lbini • 
Suece.ss imlienled for a new 
project now under dl.scu.sslon,
Ocl. 24 lo Nov 22 (Scorpio( r- 
Plnn on finnneini invesimenl.s, 
but defer action until mid­
week.
Nov. 23 to Dee. 21 (.SagiUaiius) 
—Unexpected reward from art 
acquaintance you once bellied. 
Dee. 22 to Jan, 20 (Capricorn) — 
Sei'icl linpplness makes you 
feel physii'iilly "on top,”
Jan. 21 tq Feb. 19 (Aquailus( • 
Curb tcndeneles toward ex­
tremes, nightlness. Don't lie 
misled by the leckless.
Feb. '20 lo Mar. 20 (I’lsresi 
Review past week’s efforts. 
Some clianges in tatties may 
lie retpilrcd.
Astrosiiecls -Yrslerriay’s gen­
erous ntanetary Inflnenres eon- 
tlnuc. Most per.sona will Jh* In a 
friendly, conumnlonable, soclal- 
Iv-expnnslve mood, giving the 
impression that they’ll be easy 
to please—and they will. Eve-
e t t a '5  e x p e c t ­
in g  A  G A L L O N1 ICO- V  INtP  
O U R  P M O N E
Z'l
L U C K Y  I  H A D  )  ]
A O U S I N E G C  K  I
P H O N E  PU T I ? 
■' IN MY C A R ' j  \
SME'5 USI>'G  
t h e g a r a g e
F O R .  A  P H O N E  
D O O T H !
X T '
TfVKE A LEETLE SIP, . 
CftLEB, AIM’ TELLME O  
HOW Y 6  L IK E T ir  
LBSr BATCH I  
JEST RU’V) OFF
/
o a r y i l ^
l » ) 6} —> ’ \ I f I
1'’4
k'.v
I V ’ vjL 
J®
I  CRN TELL IT’S BEEN 
WATERED D O W N -  
THAT'S F6R 
SHORE !f ^
piovide a pilmer on drug use papers with a rombmed citcuU-ji '
tba v k ls  fa r
The voiee of tlie nearly
potential drug abusers. I lion of 2.? million.
nlng hours will l»e es(»eciaHy 
bcneflrlBl towanl romance, fam­
ily get-togethers and aellvltles 
whirh hase nlxnit them mei- 
tincrhl'we W ale can’catry lOOltones of the tiamorous, A fine, 
miles underwater. , 'day for making new friends.
I 'M ""W Ti
g o m e o n e v  p u s y r
'ID  GEE  
'iOU, 90N - 






I  DELL 9W IMAAING
POOLG-NO HOME
SHOULD BE wrmom;
O N E !
WHEN CAN 
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OBITUARY
ODELL COLLINS
Funeral services will be held 
from Tlie Garden Chapel, Bern­
ard Avenue, Kelowna, Monday 
at 3:30 p.m., for Odell Collins of 
Winfield who died Thursday at 
the age of 82.
Mr. Collins is survived by his
wife Jennie in Winfield, one 
daughter, Mrs. Henry Wold in 
Winfield, one granddaughter 
and two great g r^ch ild ren .
Rev. Milton Rude of Vernon 
will conduct services with in­
terment in the Lakeview Mem- 
oral Park Cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are in charge of ar­
rangements.
At Peachland School Opening
PEACHLAND (Special) -  
Unexpected guests at the offi­
cial opening of the Peachland 
Elementary School Wednesday, 
were Premier W. A. G. Bennett 
and Mrs. Bennett. Premier Ben­
nett, who made a short address 
to the gathering, stated he had 
felt while passing through the
community on his way back to
Victoria, he could not miss this 
opportunity to congratulate the 
people of Peachland on this ex­
cellent new school. .
He spoke of past pupils of 
Peachland who have gone on 
to be well-known residents of 
the province, saying children 
who are brought up in small 
communities learn early to take 
part in community affairs, 
which is good training for adult 
life.
He then became an instant 
hero to all grade school stud­
ents in the municipality by de­
claring Thursday a school holi­
day in the Peachland School. 
The special guests then left to 
resume their journey and the
official ceremonies commenced.
J. W. Maddock, chairman of 
the board, was master of cere­
monies. He introduced the plat­
form guests, all school trustees
of School District 23, district 
superintendent of schools F, J. 
Orme, and honored guests from 
Victoria including D. L. Broth- 
. ers, minister of education. Bles­
sing was asked by Dr. R. D. 
Mitchell of the Peachland Unit­
ed Church.
Mr. Brothers, before unveiling 
the plaque, told the students 
Iww pleased he was to be open­
ing such a wonderful school, 
and how different this school 
was to the schools of the past 
He told tiiem that education is 
the key to the future, and edu­
cation should riot come to an 
end with graduation, but should 
go on the rest of their life. He
said the province is looking to 
the students of today as leaders 
of tomoiTow. He congratulated 
all who have taken part in the 
planning and building of the 
school and before officially un­
veiling the plaque enlisted the 
help of a Grade 6 student, 
Brian Bourne, tp take part in 
the ceremony.
A RUB A MINUTE
Things are moving at the 
Big Eagle Car Wash, the city’s 
newest business at Highway 
97 north and Benvoulin Road, 
which will officially open 
with a fanfare Sunday. Grand 
opening highlight a t 1 p.m. 
includes a free car wash and 
wax job with a tankful of gas 
and a chance to meet NHL 
Vancouver Canuck players, 
Charlie Hodge and Paul Pbp- 
iel. The hockey stars will be 
giving away about 250 offi­
cial NHL pucks, as well as 
autographs. The modern .ce­
ment block-type building en­
closes fully automatic brush- 
type washers with dryers cap­
able of servicing one car a 
minute. Each car is waxed 
automatically, says manager 
David Skoglund, who will be 
on hand to welcome new cus­
tomers Sunday. The opera­
tion, which opened three 
weeks ago, will service mot­
orists from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Monday through Saturday, 8 
' a.m. to 10 p.m., Fridays and 





•  Assisting in Boying Real Estate
•  Home Improvements
•  Business Expansion
•  Consumer Debt Consolidation
•  Or any other worthwhile purpose.
Competitive interest rates ★  No bonus charges
For information call Mr. Bill McLellan,
Phone 762-5311 at
NIAGARA MORTGAGE AND 
LOAN COMPANY UD. ,





A Rutland native has been 
awarded a prize in insurance 
law at the University of B.C. in 
Vancouver. He is Bruce M. 
Preston, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Preston of Westbank. He 
attended Rutland elementary 
and secondary schools, Kel­
owna Secondary School a n d  
Royal Roads Military College in 
Esquimau, near Victoria, be­
fore going to UBC, where he 
received his bachelor of com­
merce and bachelor of law de­
grees. He took his master of 
arts degree at the University of 
Toronto, a n d  post-graduate 
work at John Hopkins Univer­
sity. He now practices law in 
Prince George. He has three 
brothers. His father is a mem- 
of the auxiUary iwlice 
force here.
A PREDICTION
HAMBURG, Germany (AP) 
— West German scientists may 
he working in the Soviet "sci­
ence city" of Akademograd by 
next year, tlic West German sci­
ence minister, Hans Lcusslnk, 
said in an interview publlslicd 











This on* dsy 
Is so lull, 
VdUthoutd 
captwa It all.:
fa r Ih t photoirsphic itcord  of year 
Mtddini, Ih t t t iv ic a t o l a qualintd 
ptodtslonsl photoirspher a rt a»cn- 
tial. Call ys today, won't you!
WEDDING rOBTRAIT 
HPiX^L IN COLOR
21-4x7 In Album . . . .  7S.00 
21-4x19 la Album . . .  99.50
SOOTER
STUDIO
1137 Suiberland Aft. 
Phone 24039
LARGE EGGS
Grade. . A  2 il- » 5
BUY DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway 33 
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)
or Phone 765-6444 of 762-0992
MARGARINE




IGA .  -  -  -  .  .  . lb.
Tourists also qualify and may enjoy 
the bcaiiliCul scenery around this 
subdivision.
RELISHES
Nalley's or Pick's. 
1 2 o z . j a r .  -  .  .
MARSHMALLOWS
These are beautiful view lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan Lake and Kelowna. These lots are serviced 
witn electricity, water, paved roads, etc. Low Down Payments and Low Monthly Payments. First Come 
First Served. For further information call M r. G. Melinchuk at 765-6444 or 762-0992,
TO QUALIFY:
1. Complete form below and deposit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision property.
2. Draw will take place November l.S, l ‘J7l. . .
.1, The person whose signature appears on tlic lucky entry form will be rccpiircd within seven days to answer correctly a 
number of (piestions regarding the CJovcrnment of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition giants.
4. 'I'lie winner must agree to pay $1.00 (one dollar) for purchase of lot, then title of lot will be registered,
NOTE*
‘ A. CONTE.STANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. NO EN I RY WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL.
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENTER.
K r a f t .................... 3i89c
Joe Riche f - , o p C  E N T R Y  F O R M
1 Plateau 1 1  ^SIGNATURE....................... ...........................................................  !
: Subdivisions NAME ..............................................................................................  I
(In Block Lcltcix)
i : « THE LUCKY CONTESTANT ADDRESS ........................................................................................  ;
i li HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO WIN AN EXCLUSIVE
(No., Street, Apt.) :
City Zone Provlnce/State Counljr





We Reierve The Ri(D( To Limit Quantity
FRANK & 
MARILYN'S 
IGA
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE
DION'S
OF RUTLAND
i H
